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Advertising.

inch of space, in length of column, constitutes
a '-square.”
4l.oo per square daily first week ; 75 cents pei
week alter; turee insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other uay after lust week, 6o ceuts.
Eall' square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; one
week, $l.oo; do cents per week alter.
Luuer bead of "Aml-sementh,” $2.00 per square
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Auvoitlseinentu inserted in the “Maine State
Pees*” (which has a large circulation in every par;
at the State) for $1.00 per square for tint insertion,
and 50 cents per square for oach subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
rp All Communications intended for the pape;
should be directed to the Editor of the Pkess,’
Puband tuo o of a business character to the
lishers.”
l&“ JOB PRINTING, of every description, exek
cuted with dispatch; ana all business
the oihcc or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.
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A
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BOTJTHEBN PLANTEB’S STOUT.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE

REBELLION.

correspondent of the Boston Advertiser,
who is making the tour of the South, write,
to that journal from Charleston as follows:
‘‘While the steamer was approaching Hilton Head, I was sitting on deck engaged in
conversation with a rebel officer, who hau
been spending several months on Johnson's
Island as a prisoner of war, and was now cn
A

his way to his southern home. He was a fine
stalwart fellow in the very bloom of manhood,
of pleasant address and an intelligent expression of countenance.
The conversation wasoon tinned upon his personal situation and
prospects. I would not attach much value tc
what was said, had I not heard the same sentiments expressed by a number of southern
men, and had I not reasons to believe that
they are indicative of the way of thiuking oi
a large and influential class of
people.
He was glad to get home again, very glad.—
He had entered the army in ltKil, and had not
been home since. For many months he had
not heard a word from his family.
“I am a planter,” said be, “or rather I waa planter before the war.
My plantation is in
Georgia, south of Savannah, not far from
Darien. I have four thousand acres of land
and about ninety negroes. I was well off, i
assure you. But what am I now!
My slaves
are ail gone; I am sure they are,
Whether my
house is still standing I do not know, but I am
sure everything about my plantation has gone
to wreck and ruin.”
“Well, what are you going to do when you
get home ?”
“Do ? I don’t know, sir, no more than the
man in the moon.
May be some of my negroes, when they hear that I have come home,
will come back to me. They were always
faithful to me. I treated them well; lost but
one in lour years, by death, of congestive
fever.”
“Well, then, if some of them come back to
you, you will make contracts with them, give
them fair wages, and go to work again, will
you not ?”
He looked surprised. “How so, make contracts with them ?”
“Well,” said I,“you know slavery is abolished, and if you want the negroes to work for
you at all, you will have to make agreements
with them as with free laborers.”
“Yes,” said he,“I have heard ofthis. Iknow
that’s the intention. But now, really, do you
think this is a settled thing?
Now, nigger.:,
A
won’t work when they are not obliged to.
free nigger is never good for anything. I know
the thing won’t work.
No southern man expects it will. No use trying.”
I endeavored to
Be.grew quite animated.
convince him in as forcible language as I could
command that the emancipation of the slave
was a settled thing, and that the southern people would be obliged to try.
lie sun remained incredulous.
i es, yes,
said he‘‘X know.that’s the intention.
But!
I know the nigger.
tell
X
know
him, sir.
you,
He isn’t lit for freedom, sir.
President Johnson is a southern man, and he knows the nigger too, sir. He knows them as well as I do,
sir. He knows that the niggers must be made,
to work somehow. You can'tmake acontracl
with any of them. They do not know what a
contract is. They won’t keep a contract.”
I remarked that the system which he deem
ed impossible was carried out at a great many
piaces, and that where the military power ol
the government saw to it that the contracts
were tairly made the system worked well.
“Yes, said he, “as long as the federal troops
are there the thing may work. But the troops
will soon be withdrawn, won’t they? And
the people of the southern states will manage
then- own affairs again, won’t they ?”
“Maybe, by and by,” said I, meeting his anxious eye with a smile.
“Wed, isn’t that the policy of the administration?
You see, then, the thing won’t
work.”
I tried once more to convince him that he
would have to make up his mind to treat the
negroes as a free laborer, and suggested that
if lie thought he could not, he ought to sell
part of his land aud keep only as much as he
could cultivate himself. The idea struck him

absolutely inadmissible.
) “Sellmy land!” said he. “What shall I do
if I sell my plantation ?
I have not learned
any thing with which I couid make a living”
“Youmight cultivate a small farm yourself,
and make a living in that way.”
“Why, I can’t work. I know how to manBut 1
age a plantation with slaves on it.
can,t work; 1 never did a day’s work in my
lite, sir.”

_

raal Southern skool. He puts C. S. A. arter
his name, onto the hotel register, and his buzzum pins, rings and the head of his kane is
awl made uv the bones uv miserable Yanky
sojers, who fel at Bull run—he ses by his own
hand, and it must'be so, for who ever knode a
Sutherner to boast vaingloriusly ? We met &
embrast, weepin perfoosly:
“Alars!” sobbed the gineral,“wut a nitemare
hes obskured our respectiv vishuns for the
parst 4 yeers! I waz alius a Unun man, alius, Alius, Alius 1 ! The old flag I luvd with
more nor parental affekshun—2 me it was
more nor life 1”
“Why, then, my ajacks,” sobbed I, “did you

parryside hand agin it ?”
my belovid. Becosmy staitsMesht
and I waz karid along bi a torrunt of biiblik
opinyun which I kood not stem, and I went
with her. l»ut it is all over. We hev awoke
and I’m here in the capitel of my belovid country, under the shadder ov that glorius flag
which is the pride ov Americans and the terror ov awl week nashuns which hes territoris
contigous, reddy to take an oath, and resoom
the citizenship I lade orf, and agin run the
guvermcnt for its honor and glory.”
“Hev you a pardin,” ses I. “Methinks
wunst a paper recht my humble village, wich
is unanymously dimekratik—(it cum around
a pakage of goods from Noo York) and in that
paper I saw your name, ez won ofthe osifiers
who killed the niggers at Fort Piller. Am I

bring out your gold rings, and purple robes and
sich. We ask condishins—we shel insist on
terms, but we are disposed to be reasonable.
We air willing to acknowledge the soopremacy
uv the government, but there must be no humiliashen. A proud, high-spireted peeple like
us uns, won’t stand it,—no sir, we canA.
Ther must be no hangin, no confiscashen, BB
disfranchisin. We air willin to step back just
as we stept out, resoomin our old status, trustin to engineerin to get seeh uther pints ez air
not here enoomeratid. Without them condishuns the unioz%wouJd not be wun uv hart—
twood be holler mockery. Wat we air goin for
is union founded on luv, which is strongerer
and more solider than muskits.
Harts is
tramps—let the platform be harts and all is
well.”
•*11111 Ginral,” sez I “in all this wat do yoo
perpoose for ns norther dimocrrts ?”
“Towards them our bowels melt with luv.
We forgive yoo. If you kin take the old attitoode, well and good—ef not—”
“Hold,” sez I, “don’t threat. A ginooine
northern dimekrat wants but little here below,
but wants that little long. Give him a small
post orfis, a nigger driver to look up to and a
nigger to look down to, and he is soopremely
happy. Ef a angle in glory wuz two offer 2
trade places with him, harp, golden crown and
all, he would ask odds.”
“Uv course them positions you kin hev—we
don’t want ’em. All we ask is to make the
platfonns. and hev sich offish ez hawty, hightoned men kin afford 2 take, and you uns kiu
hev the rest.”
But wun thing must he understood. The
scenes of thu Charleston convenshun must
never be re-enacted—there must be no more
Dugliss’s. Under the new dispeDsashen you
dance when we fiddle, askin no questions.
I he Suthern hart must never again be fired—
it would consume itself.
Ez soon ez I hev took the oath, I shel immejitly go hum and run for Congris—see to it
that ye hev enuflf dimecrats there, that we,
jintly kin control things. Uv course, in a
Union, by luV, there must be equality. Linkin’s war debt must never be pade,onless oum
is—his hirelins must never be penshuned unless our patriots is. Wat a delitefal spectacle 1
Men who yesterday wus a gougin each other
onto the field of battle, to day a drawin penThe
suns amikably, from the same treasury I
eagle would flop his wings with joy, and angels would exclame, ‘Bully P I am disabled
from wounds received on th&feeld and rejoice
that onr nenshon laws is so librel.
Go home, my friend, and marshel fer the
conflict. Tell yoor central committis to collect expense munny, and I, and Genral Ferris,
and Kemal Moseby, and Champ Eerguson, and
Dick Turner, and Boregard,and that noble old

(take orf your hat while I pronounce his
name) Genral Robert £. Lee, will cum up and

hero

stump the North fer yoor tikits.

Lait Paster uv
sashun.

NEW PERFUME

“Then sell the, whole of your land and invest the money in some other profitable busiWhat is land worth down your way.”
ness.
“Why, X don’t know. Land won’t sell where
I am at home. I haven’t got the remotest idea
what land may be worth there. There never
was an acre of land sold in that neighborhood,
He meditated awhile
that I can remember.”
in silence. “No,” said he, at last, “1 can’t sell
We must make the nigger
my plantation.
work somehow.”
i nave now

neara

a-gwu

the song.
The nigger is free, to be sure, but he will
not work unless compelled to work; we must
make him work somehow; we understand the
matter, and we will see about that as soon as
the control of the political power in the states
is restored, but he deplores this fact most sincerely. li the negroes were not so •‘demoralized’" as to render every attempt to restore
the old form of slavery dangerous, I have no
doubt the attempt would bo made. Hut the
“demoralization” of the colored race does not
permit it. On the other hand, the introduction of a bona fide system of free labor is a
thing wholly foreign to the southerner’s ideas.
He does not know what tree labor is. The
problem he feels himself at present called upon
to solve is, how to impose as many duties upon
and grant as few rights to the negro as possible. These are impressions I have received
from my conversations with soutnem people,
and shall toon be able to speak more advisedly from personal observation.

Petroleum V. Nasby on the Political Situation—The Cincinnati Commercial
contains the following document, which will
be read with keen relish
by the admirers of
the humorous and excentric writer:
Saints Rest (which is the Stait uv
)
Nuo Jcrsy), July 12, 1865.)
I hev bin to
Washinton, and while thurl
was
to Gineral Marion Fitzhoo
inlerdoost.
Gusher, of Mississippy. I waz ankshus 2
meet with a reprysentativ dimekrat uv the
South, 2 xchange vews, 2 hev soothin confidencis, 2 unbuzzum, becos for the parst 4yeres
the dimekratik party’s bin
truly secksnal, and
the seci-.shun it hes
okkerpied is not the iden-

tikal scckshun onto which the orfises is lokatid, and only by a perfeck union with our
wunst luvd brethren uv the
South, kin we ever git onto trooly Nashunal
ground.
Umeral Gusher is a troo gentlemen of the

Hhould

MUTUAL

and

Terms easy.

1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States,

being now

Over

$13,000,000.

2nd—The Rates lor Insuring
other Companies,

published tables,
3d

And all

as

may be

while

less

are

seen

by

the Dividends

important

are

our

declared by any other Lite Insurance Company in the world, being over

70

Per

Cent.

HOUSE

the Payaon Hoiue.
House and Lot comer of W aterville
Ste. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 3T{ Middle St.

17—dt.«

“A

Wisely”
-IN THE-

Inks*

iu

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask

MUTUAL

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Co.

Julyl—eodflm

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

At Oeo. H. Babcock’s Old, Stand,
FEDERAL STREET.
at the above place for
the past seven years, would inform his triends
and the public that'he is still at the old stand, where
he Intends to devote his entire attention to the

THE

BOARDING,
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.
C3?~ Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties,

and

Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Carriages, and good Hor. es, a sharo of patronage is solicited.
Also, FOU SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one CarryaU,
with pole and shafts.
FRANCIS H. HANSON.
july31dtf

Dissolution.

THE

of

the

>o,;

TRUE

&

MILLIKEK,
The

ac-

SoWm^L&EN.

July 17,1865.

Because it is paying back to its.
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

LESS to insure

it costs

SIT" Comparisons will Confirm these Faots.
Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally
to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this omce, where
everv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the

important

whole subject.

Wholesale Grocery
AT

14.x

THE

OLD

Business,

*

Central

Portland, July 18,

1865-dtf

SHIPS’

BOATS,

Jachts, Sail and Fishing Boat
OF ANY SIZE.

WHEBBIES,
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship's Boat

COMMERCIAL STREET,
A*
,,

July 17,

1866.

heretofore.
DAN’L W.

TRUE.

July22d3w»

Steamer for Yarmouth.
Thejteamer CUPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland
every morning until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) it 8 o clock.

Pier in
Fare
rates.

Returning will leave Portland
the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
each Way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. w. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
JulylStf
July 13th. 1*06.

Sqle.

the

161

juijjioiw_

capacity.

Commercial Street.

situation and loan his employer a small amount. Has had experience in the
Grocery business. Can furnish good references.
Address, ior two days, D. M. M., No. 80 Federal
Street.
aug3d3t*

j

over

on

BOYI?.

For Sale or to Lease.
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,

M unroe, Fremont, Qreenleaf and Fox streets
HOUSE
terms to suit.
to
WM.

july25iseolm

on

OXNARD,

Portland, Aug. 3,1866

us.

WINSOB &

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

BOSTON.

goods!

dry

It

in North

Also, Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house. &c., near by.
For fhrther particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.
june3eod3m*

CHAMBERS
Apply to

LARGE

JA

110 and

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.

■llSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
8 rodB on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property it ottered at a price which insures it
good Investment.

Apply

to N. K.

SAWYER,

near

the

J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.

sale

premises,

by

W. H.

or

juneSti

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis

feet of
st. for

STEPHENSON.

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN

the corner of Federal and Temple
Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, including the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House,
and four Stores.
For particulars enquire of
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
92 Exchange St.
Aug 4—d4w

For Sale.
VTACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
X copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons Iron.
For further particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29<ltf
House, India Street.

Apply

W.,

with-

a

term of Years.

Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500
square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur-

rpHE
H.
X

ther

particulars inquire

may25dtf

WJBiST,

AUCT IONEGRS,

of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6$ Union Wharf.

For Sale.

FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars
inquire on the premise! of

A

July

MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
31w3w*

25

Wanted, Wanted /
to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
River, tor wnich a fair price will be paid.
GEORGE SMITH,
Apply t6
J uly 12—dtf
186 Foi e Street.

Wqpitea Immediately.

L.OOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate
the merits oi the new and very valuable INVENTIONS now being ottered at the

MEj^.

Commission Merchants, SEVERAL
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

Richmond,

Va.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity o<
desirable butldlng lots In tbe West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monument, Danlortn, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by tbe purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satls&ctory character, they will ad-

ifdetired,

one

the cott

fourth of

qf building,

on

From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plane

may be seen, and fall

particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Union

may4tf

Illuminating

Ofl.
rnHK undersigned has no hesitation In offering thl!
_L Oil to tbe public. It will burn in common Fink
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in thow
Lamps. It Is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe ant
non-exjffoelre.

Flour, Pork, Beef,
and Hams !

Lard

sale at No. 183 Fore

Portland, May 4, 1866.

Patapsco Family Flour!

HAVING

happy
old Shop, 9 India St., I
So
of my old friends, and any amount of new ones.
If you want to be Shaved or have your Hair Cut as
it should be
done, go to
Jnly 20—eod2w*

JOHNSON’S, No 9 India St.

undersigned

per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMEBBY, Agent

have this

THEnership under the style of

P OR 1

MAUB or

day formed

a

copart-

tor
at Sawyer’s

Portland,

Wharf, foot

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Street.
S. B. JACKSON,

Bowls, Brass

<&o., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail
kinds of JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
aprddtf

And

.

large ossorment of

Extra and Doable Extra Favorit. Brands
•f Canadian and We»tern.

Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

PORK.
Mess,

Ex.

Mess,

and Plate Beef.

R0DDI8’ LARD, IN

Sugar

J.

Merchandise.
Sugar and Molaese#.
Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds
QOOBOXES Light
OUVr Superior Soutliside Muscovado MOLASfor
sale
H.
I.
SES,
by
ROBINSON,
No. X Portland Plea,
july26 lm

Fire

Works,

Fire Works

J

Ckankm, Xh, 1 nad 2 Free Street Bleak,
(Over H. J. Lfbhy & Co.’e)

& HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

rtOR sale by the subscriber, 200 Boxes T. D. TOf BAOOO PIPES.
aso. n. stash,
No. SO Exchange St.

July,

1805_dlw

PIANO

satisfaction.
Pianos to be
Tuners.

Beef.
Clear Pork;

St.

610 LOGS Mahogany,

1866.—3w

RUFUS DEERING,
times, by
mayl7d$m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Apply to

RUSSELL,

Chlel

L.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

O/'Y/'A BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,

superior quality, Just

re-

ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24<Uf

Scotch Canvas,
BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

STORER,
CHAS. H. ME8ERVB,
FRED

HOMER F.

SALT
and
THE

only Ointment for the

dtf

marlT

cutaneous affections.

VEGETABLE
It

will

It is

RHEUM

SALT

OINTMENT

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It Is wholly and purely

The

Kennedy’s

Salt Rheum

SALT RHEUjL

works

Is

cii;For»810follows:
cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
denth by accident, and $15 par week
compensation in
wae of injury in travelling. Tickets good for twontvfour hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25
we will issue a
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums In
proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and receive further information.
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
EXCHANGE STREET.

jun29—Imeod.

A

^V.

11 VJO'-Nn of *S por»h"-e vHtl 8e oaH to t*-<
StorkUMd-r- of the Lie M-re^unt* Pauk.oe

,ud *f>-r J 'vS

tifleates of stock.

upon the surrender

of

their cir-

CHAS. PAYSON, CA'hier.
j ‘UeJ7tt
land, June 31,18«6.

MECHANICS’ HALL.
TAT ELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi▼ ▼
tions, Levees, &c., mav be obtained on application to
RICHARD COLE, Superintended
No. 3 Tolman Place.
JunelSdtf

3 une

AND

-FOR-

The

All orders in the

city

or

Bag^i

!

Sold by

II.

Druggists.

Egr-Particular
A Wilson Machines,

Draper,
Mili-

MACHINES!

IN

of

Nineteen

Patterns,

May S—dtf

Copper,

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with great success all diseases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and

Spikes. Hails

_

.ttU&w

wal

j&

OFFICE,

Ac.

day formed

FEtT

WRIGHT A CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Business, a special partner having turn! died a cash
Capital ol three hundred thousand mil rets (Ea.
8. Wright, No. 89 Wall Street, New York,
^Mir'john
will
In the Unltea state..

Agent

a» our
our

Wright,

Power ol Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
late ol the House of Maxwell, Wrtght A

Co.
°ur
Any business confided to o»r
U. GBANV1LLL WRluHT.
best attention.
Juu20eod2m
Rio do Janeiro, May », 1185.

—

Hoofing

HEIMS,

Tables !

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pocfceta,
and all the latest improvement*.
Any questions by mail immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, S68 Washington 8t.,;
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

July

1st, le«6.

The right to reject all proposals resetved.
J. J. OEKK1SH, Supt.
July 3—diw*

□

Deal Freights.
Ship# wanted to load Dealt at
for Liverpool and Bristol Lba. 1 oi.
McUlLVERY, BY AN’ A DAVIS,
No. 161 OimmeicJr; street.

June 3—tt

For Sale In Reading, Mass.
Twelve mile#, or twenty-olgbt

A/SUrT'V
2||tVlL >i

hau

minutes from Beaton station, per eshouse, ten
press trams, • dwellng

ttaioe-eigoth a"‘V‘JL“““’
one
apple uses ui(b«artn*,
depot; water,evcetint.
ijfr,.
I

rooms;

<ati

K

flAJO

McGILVERY,

A^J„r®TI'Vhereby
]'[*,?* touting

cautioned against harborJudith Iloaoh, my wile, or anv of
my written consent, as 1 shall
pay no debts of their contracting alter this date.
SYLVESTER ROACH.
,
Portland July
H, 1866.
JulyM }w»
_

si-•

w

I

1

_

view.
>■ »“•
unsurpassed
Adiiress F. 0. FBI M «.

mortgage.

Metriqwlis, Boston,

for three woeks.

':
‘'__
Coupons. •
of
Payment
all
undersigned will nay
Coupons attrchad at
BorZoftlm Second M oWs/W <A the Aaorowng-

RYAN A DAVIS,

Notice.

on

ire Bank
inly 17 3wtaw

our

jonelfl—dtf__No. 161 Commc fetal Street.

the
and with

miu liOnr

healthy,

the
measurement,

THE

■'1

Co., (In

TiB^5affVr.dfteeu

new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old
saved in perfect order. The draft ot the span
store.

at

or

t

J i»!sI7Trnt

11—w6m

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
Standing Rigging. Salle and Blocks ol

seen

Invited anti) July 22nd, fcr the

delivering at the Stables at the Portland B. B.
PROPOSALS
200
this Uy and Westbrook,) ol \Hj

P1K8T DUALITY LOOSE or PRESS. 1D
HAY (it pressed It must be uett weight,) in such
quantities, monthly, as desired between 8opt.?sl and

XAHUFACTUBEB OF

July

Notice.
partnership under the

ToiiS

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
B. HERSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union StTeet.

HE YR Y

a

Proposals tor Hay.

COMPOSITION,
AND
—

ENGINEER,
BLOCK,
Temple Street.

are

Gravel

COBMAN

IT dawtf

inch

IMPROVED

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF

DR.
Females.

Consultations and Communications strictly confidential. A word to the wise to sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—3mw#

SURVEYOR & CIVIL

We give

each, commencing

September ISth, 1865, and March 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKKIi, Royal Professor.
Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.
27w3w

JOBS F. AKDERSON,

act

SHEATHING,

notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, BYAN & UAV1S.

f3i.llia.rd

School

label and name Is on each bottle.
PERKINS, STERN A CO.,
“Pioneer House,”
Healtog Exclusively la Calliornia Wines
For sale In Portland by Cboshah <Sl Co.

Copartnership

prepared to furnish suite at

Bolt Yellow Metal,

#

our

this
firm ol
1HAVE

Mokton Block.

YELLOW METAL A OOPPEB

jan26dti

HARVARD
COLLEGE I
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
the Academical Year 1865-’66; there are two
terms
Weeks

highly

may31eo43m

CUT FROM MEASURE,
By CHARLES Ct/STIS A CO.

bottle.

OF

rv\HE unexampled popoularity achieved
^ar
X brands o» these now celebrated W in* s, 1 me
to their superior merits and undoubted parity.
For the sick chamber the Ang h a” will command
itself. Where v
tonic ana invigorating *Lunulant is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
of Its class in the counfry, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu-

Agents,

Bolt

Wines.

TRUE k CO.,

Nos. 54 sad 66 .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marl8tf

H= Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other

Law

California

See that

Shirt

pur-

WM. M. TOBET,
Agent for Maine.

tar.

SINGER’S

WOODMAN,

Family Machine, before

by

EXCHANGE STREET,

SEWING

the best

see

chasing.

July 29—eodkwlm

manner

hand.

given to repairing Wheel-

er

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
septadtm

larger

_dovi6’64 wl^

Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on
attention

sept&fadtir

Manufactures to order and in the best

Machines sola at this ouice will be

Company.

kept in good repair oue year free ol cLarge. Thorough instruction given at the oflioe. Machine fittings.

from the country promptly

and.

Clapp* Block, Con^tota St.,
MAINE,"

PORTLAND,
the

—

BRACKETT,

WARREN’S

per

At No. 11

Where you will find a good assortment ol all the various patterns of Case and quality manuxsCworod by

No. 165 Middle Street.

unsurpassed.

cexts

NEW AGENCY

Call and

&

filled.

It—dtf

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

cold

fifty

and Calkers’ Tools, &c„

®“3T». 200 Fore Street.

OF

Sept 5-dtf

Roughest Skin is mode smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and soften-

effected in reliable offi-

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers*

terms.

KIMBALL,

—

OINTMENT

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Gxt Ixsubed.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Oppctte MascfacttbebP and Tbadeb*’ Baits,

Hm Behoved from hi* old stand In Union Street
to No. 200 Fobs St., where he Is prepared to 1.11 all
orders for Carpenters' and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reaeonabla

TRUNKS, VALISES

at short

The

TOURISTS,

27. 1866—eodfim

Jan

Sale Rooms, 110 and 11* Sudbury St., Boston, Maes,
juneltf

are

cure ever known.
As an Emollient,

Artroath
Art,roaln'

ap22dtl

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

Ointment, THE

Should bo in ©very household. No other Oin'ment
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means < f
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect

address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER St CO.,
At either of the above places.

Manuihcturor ol and Dealer In

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,

TNSURAceCE against accidents in travelling on your

29

Scholarships good for time unlimited, throti4hout

the entire chain.
For Circular, &c.,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Family Ointment

Great

College.
H.

RE M OVA LI

Sleighs,

MANUFACTURER

One trial is sufficient to oonrlnoe the most skeptical that its elBoaoy in allaying incarnation and reducing swellings is wonderful.

ATTENTION I
be

Produce,

Files

To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bed.
Pu. up in two sized bottles. The smaller

can

P.

COMPOUND.

Cure Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blisters,
Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped Hands,

Hampshire

eau cation.

PORTLAND, MAINE-

C.

09

eruptions
wholly a

!

These Institutions are embraced in the Ajcxbicam
Chaim of Commebcial colleges, and present unequalled facilities for imparting a practical business

DEALERS,

and

No. 20 PREBLE

Tailor

of all

cure

College

CONCORD, N.

Juneldtt

Carriages

ed.

A summer excursions

BATS TA TE

Commercial

228 Wuklailu St., Bo.ton, Mare.

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

OINTMENT!

RHEUW^

Law,

at

BUILDING,

Middle St., Portland.
April 22—d3uBw2m*

F. H. RANDALL,

LOCKE.

julyl3d2w

1866.

Attorney

BANK

OF

MANUFACTORY ! 1

DURAN

KENNEDY’S

Bath, April 20,1863.

TRAVELLERS AND

Counselor and
CANAL

PORTLAND.

Traveling

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busiof the late firm will be settled at the old stand,
DEERING, MILLIEEN & CO.
Q. L. STORER,

A. STItOUT,

Joseph. Bradford,

Engineer,

A CO.,

against

MANASSEH SMITH,

A.

No. 13T Commercial St.. Granite Block.
Charles Blake, )

existing between us,

STOKER

o I turns

Offioa jo. 02 Xxohanee Btreet
Portland.
miylldtl

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

VEGETABLE.

Scotch Canvass.

V

Ca*brd, *nd a-l
FINAL
the Government collected, by

Portland, Maine.

ness
now

Choice Muscovado Molasses.

eminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

Settlement*

executed in every part of the State.
.Juneldtt

Work

Scaids.

Bbls. J

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
-''U 300 do All Long flax “Gov-

lot of Hose suitable for

a.

tollerted.

or

Commercial

FN-

KENNEDY’S

oi brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whari, by
marchltf
HOPHNI EATON.

BALE

a

PTIHE copartnership heretofor
X under the style of

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

-FOE

SOLDIER'S CLAIMS,

New

KENNEDY’S

Pine Plank, suitable for
12 feet long.

sail-cloth of

Also,

FIRE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

July 12,

100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive In a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on band
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the

30
15

second-hand

ap3*Su6m

NQ. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
junelgfr

Lumber, Lumber.

Cargo

Two

Hand Fire Engines.

is

Cargo ot the Brig “fa. A. Dresser,” from Mandranillo. For Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Hhds.)
Tcs.
J

_York.

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

.CSafeggN. GINES. with Hose Carriages; all In
kPs —SSL'BSW good order.

Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston; and SI John Street, New

147 Milk

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Cheap.

For Sale

G.

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Uranadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

60
351

done by experienced
EDWARDS & CO.

and tuning
CALVIN

EZRA

Oranadella and
Lance Wood.

FEET

let,

!

IB./EB.O.OF

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Steinway & Sona, of New York.
All Instruments sold by us ere warranted to give

Mahogany, Cedar,

OKI AAn

Fortes,

Piano

Manufacturers

PAPER HANGINGS,

CARRIAGE

with all the modern improvements, which they ean
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, oi Che
We have male arrangements, also, to
same quality.
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

yUg_t

139 Commercial

Portland, July 14,

WM. JESSOP & 8« N,

OF ALL KlFt

51 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldtt

undersigned begs leave to anthat they are manuihcturing and
iLkeeo constantly on hand

LL *

Portland

Account Books,

at..

March *—d&wtt

THOS. LYNCH,

20—d2w

Paged

Office,

Jan. 13—du

MAINE.

MANUFACTURER

AND

Premium

|

FORTES.

and Collection

So. 164 Middle Street.

I.uther Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
Ido
John A. S. Dana.

bounce

lOO

Por

Pipes, Pipes!

aplTeodimgJKxchange

Law

June

By W. D. ROBINSON,

Hhds. Choice Muscovado Molasses.
Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.

BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess
Boston No.'l Clear PORK; Western
Mess Pork.
For sale by

Ketai

au«l

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Bought

Fish and Salt,

Western and Canadian

Wholesale

tester: Uorrish & Pearson: John Dennis * Co.;
Clark, Read Sc Co., Portland, Me.
may23U6m

JyUdttM

DANA& CO.,

FIRE WORKS,

HHDS. CHOICE CIENFUEGOS MOLASS50
25

PORTLAND. MK,

And Receivers of

FIRE WORKS!

Office —No. 18 Campbell's Wharf.
NoaroLk, Va.
!
Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Mu srs Lowell 4k

__

FIRE

and warranted r • give satisfao ion.
Our long s ick Ro ket are prtterab e to the s ort
one
as they do not lose the train 1m pa-*deffMh'ougb
ihsair
june24eod&wtf

on

And other

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

1865.

4,

MERCHANT.

And Importers ol

READY-MADE CLOTHING

If#.

WORK8 of every description.
Orders
from the Country go icircd. Towng 4npp icd at
u.anmaciurers prices
CHAS. 04 Y. Jr
114 Middle St.
Our Work» »re from the BEST mann lecturer a

Molasses, Sugar, &c.

irii-H'h'intv Bnnk.

July *—dtf

29th

JULY

Lewis & Co.,

T.

LORD, Treasurer.

HENRY P*
March 13—dtf

WORCESTER,

ty Merchandise of ail kinds bought and (old
Northern account.

The

I

TIERCES.

Cured Hams !

CHASE, BOGEBS

Portland,

f

1885.

me.

general
Commission and
Forwarding

Manufacturers tad Wholesale Dealers In

/^XITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
\J are for gale at thig office* in gums to suit, not legg
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years'
time, with Interest Coupong attached, payable semi-

WANTEDI
WILL pay ruN oeuts per lb. *br all Pamphlets
delivered at the ollieo ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
jornerCom.aerois.ianu Rupioide.
J. M. BROWN.
jaa21dtf
..
in
...

FOR SALE BY

61

11,

HENRY P.

Steel

B.OOKSELLER, STATIONER,

I

Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

At R D. Verrill’s

H. L. DAVIS.

Tkeasubeb’s Office.

No. 11

J*crijpthm of Water Fixture* for DwelEVS?Y
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Building*, Shops.

Wholesale and Retail.

SIX PER, CENT LOAN.

March

Silver Plate*! Cocks.

A

PORTLAND,

Portland

STREET,

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

1866—tf

of

City

Closets,

PORTLAND. ME.

OSCEOLA JAOKSOit.

12,

June

or High

and Water

prompt-

tewnsehelteu/

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

LAND, MAINE.

Pumps

el

sut

Portland,

P L U M B E R!
Force

from

Orders

March 28—du

wltt Uw Departments at
Washington atJ,.™1D8S*
*eDded
t0~Juneltd&w3m

j!pIl!wiI;}

S. R. JACKSON & SON.
the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,

june30dtf

St. Louis Family Flour,

eodSm

Johnson is Himself Again t
returned to the City, and enlarged mj
to aeeaL
would be

--—"portion,

Portland, May 31, 188s—dtf

Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidin a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.

Delivered

■

For

On and after June 1. the fare between Portland and Bangor will "be
88.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in pfo-

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.

mayl3tf

seen.

Repebences—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq,, Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Raymond, Boston} J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Good Bargain is Warranted.
SCHtl tl M.IIKK A IIOWE,
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblBdtf
Street, N. Y.
A

ly,

a

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of
E.
N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, PortInquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be

-AND-

I.lwest.’ |

& CO.

Cisterns.
aiO.UUU
7

No. 37 j Middle Street.

To Let of Lease for

—Also,—

geo.

at 58

rpEAMS
A Saco

on

Junel«tf

BURTON &

immediately,

25—d&w2w

July

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

year.

July24d2w

Judges of Pianos and purchaser* are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.

ly attended to.
May 22—dll

(Mtrss«Y’a Block,)

CO.,

workmen that could be found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally InSteinway’s manevery part of their instruments Is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness ol action and

PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and Wbit*.Wa»hing

DentiMl,

Law,

at

WORKERS,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
St*.,

Office No. 117 Middle Street, ]

ufactory,

annually.

Vest and Coat Makers
and 60 Middle St.
PANT,

112 Federal at.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin Btreeta.

apl$dtl

••

over

one

Shoes.

FORTE

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instrument*. They are equal
to
ol any other
‘SteUways’, C bicker tugs’, or those
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the bat

Wanted.

STEPHENSON,

To Rent.

Large lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, Dressing Gjwns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets,
Cotton Sheets, Linen Pillow Cases, Linen Coverlids,
Clothing,

—d3t

SHALL Memorandum Book, supposed between
Portland and Standish.
A suitaule reward wi.1
be given to any one who will return It to my Ofllce,
No. 1J Union Wharf.
JOHN D. LORD.
Aug. 3—olw*

J uly

TENEMENT centrally located, to aftmlly
Aout
hundred and fifty dollars per
children, at
to P. 8.

Bleached Crash.
English Soap—in bars.

PIANO

the Piano* man-

121 Commercial Street.

Jy6—df_

SITUATED

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF.
July 6.—eod 2m

YOJtK

Agency lor

STDOOO AND MASTIO

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney

City of Portland,

Lost.

174 Cumberland St.

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
rpHE
JL road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

ELEVEN

LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
orders at a distance from us.

HAVING

A

No. 71 Middle Street.
OFFICES
Union Wharl.
TWOAlso,
Store-house
22—dtf
WM.

to

received the
uiaUured by the

Immediately.

A

i

To Let.

Apply

a

BOOH for an aged woman and two .mall grandchildren. Payment of rent sure,
please address through the Post
Oitice,
T.B. RIPLEY.

as

July

accept

Wanted

miles from

tne
place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to Mfij. W. MITCHELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.
jy20dti

a

€11AS. B.

Copartnership Notice.
ca-

m

BiFEBycES—Dwight Murker, Banker, St, Loufc
& Sargent, Nrw York:
Mo.;
Tyisr, Rl,« &
Boston Mu.; J. B. Brown dt Sons, Portland,
Boom, Thayer
M*toe.
apisdlm

proper

Vessels Wanted.

TWO VESSELS oi 160to 200 tons

and aale

Merchandise generally.

and

WILLIAM A. PEAEOE,

Wanted.

on

the

a

reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessor
other
ness,
any
cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22d2m
a

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

Purchase.

to

HTo Let.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

titled to

E

a

ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES

8.00
10.00

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be en-

A GOOD DWELLING
HOUSE, worth from
$5000 to $7000, located on Free, Congress
or Cumberland Street, between Franklin mwi
j Uut streets.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Aug. 2—dlw
Lime Street.

Portland, Me.

SITUATED

Office 30 Exchange Street.

Portland, May 8, 1865.

STAKD,

a

Wanted

Farm tor Sale*
Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
within
two
miles
of two depots on the G. T.
Place,”
K. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Building—
two storied house, with out-builaings; and barn
00 feet by 39* cut full of hay last year. Orchard?ood
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold #600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large fhmily. Pear, -plum and cherry tree?
In bearing, with a variety of other fruit.

FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHHUS.

completion of the haute.

The undersigned having purchased the Stock
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

T

lucrative business.
Address
MllS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
Call at No. 3 Brattle St., or 82 Middle St.
agl Jim
obtain

ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
298 Vontfrcss 8<.f

SPARROW, State Agt.

$6.00

Caum.r.1.1 St.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Prompt attention girt to the pure hue
Flour

some

A.

WARREN

ICE FOE THE SEASON 1866.

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate per month, bat
when not wanted for the full season It will be charged at the rate of $2 per month for lo lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Of-*
fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

a

in

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

vance

ot

LADIES’
OXJXJPBThe most simple method ever offered to the
ublic
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladles
wanting employment can

complete order. Also well arranged Stable and ofitbuildings. The lot contains 50.0oo feet, and for beau-

For

Because its net
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

can-

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
YOUNG MAN,
AVERYmiledesirable
returned Soldier, who has a"
from Portland Bridge. The housfe is
honorable
stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in A small capital, wishes business in
Would

THE

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
either of tbs
counts of the late flmi will be settled by
in liquidation.
partners, who will sign the firm name

for the

Street.

located
SAFEST;
Freeport, 2$
the old county road to Brunswick,
Depot,
Assets exceed those PLEASANTLY
old homestead known
Townsend

Great

copartnership heretofore existing under

firm

cor-

OF

day from June 1st to October
1st,
^
«*

a

beauty.

In every town in Maine to

wanted

AGENTS

Real Estate fox* Sale,

IS THE

1st,—IT

Suits

subocriber, having been

augSeodtf

Wanted.

julylldtl

State- and Danforth Sts'.,
owned and occupied by the subscr iber.
Exchange

Y. Z., Pi ess office,

and Sherbrook

finely located Beal Estate, on the

july25dtf

English Dispatch Bags.
English Fancy Coatings.
English Waterproof Goods.
English Sheetings—two yards wide.
Gunny Cloth.

for ritaion’s—Tnkt' no other•
Sold by druggist* generally.

X.

one

Army Blankets.
English Flannels.
English Ladies' Cloth.
English Tweeds.
Linen Goods.
Black and Colored Alpaoas.
Balmoral Skirts.
English Prints.
Shawls.
British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Knit Shirts.

unmr.

a

near

two

Cassimeres.
English
English Tailors’ Trimmings.

it

a

In Cape Elizabeth.

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

—

Manufactured only by Pll A IjO^V A 8©!V.

family without children, small genteel tenJ ement,
1)Y
the central part of the city.
Address

a*

SALE.

Deblois & Jackson, 58
July 6.—dtf

WHO

OUT

which

Wanted.

Valuable Real Estate!
nerof

__1

-——

Portland, July 11,186B.—dim

The

S—dtf

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire, of his Attorneys, Messrs.

REASONS

t

e

FIRST CLASS CUTTER for Custom and Ready
Made Work. Constant work and good pay givAddress Box 1806.

August

mA

Now

WHY THOSE

A

three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of
No. BO Union St.

FOR

PRICES

lbs

10
15
20

FMJENT,

PLAIN AND O&NAMSNTAL

Merchants,

W*. T5 W. Utm, Si 150

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

NEW

Wanted.

St., nearly

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

TWO

Aug. 5—d2w*

For Sale.

by letter, to
J. T. it W. LANGFORD, Agents,

SALE at Popular Prices, at Store
Commercial St., Hd. Widgery’s Wharf:
CLOSING
Cloths and

llie

Beal Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known

Commission

OFFICE, NO. 82 EXOHANOE 8T.,

ROSS Jt

PLAftTEREKS,

OEBEBAL

I>.

A

and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. U Middle Street, up stairB.

Business Cards.

TYLER & SAWYER,

Wanted.

PARTY having the above amount, wishes to
invest the same in some reliable business. Best
references given and required.
Address R., care P. O. Box 1645.

en.

Lots

julyll—6w

or

June

$3,000. Business

vass

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium lor any current year, which
gives all the advantages ol the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent lor the New England States.
&T~All information given by application in person

brTtish

from

PEARSON & SMITH,

land,

to persons who wish to in-

was ever

13

Flower

on

Send full address and stamps to
L. MILLER, 4 Dey St.,
Aug. 5-dlw
New York.

states.

The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose ot
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
ol
parties who make the first purchase the advantageimwhich is sure to follow the
the rise on the

Dividend for the last five years was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than

'H

Benntiful

SMART Traveling Salesman to solicit orders
A eomunssion,
in the State of Maine and adjoining

Enquire of

provements.
Par plans of

larger.

*’aug4d3t*

Wanted.

Horse Railroad.

than most

reference to

was

light coat,

on a

Gray, August 3rd, 1868.

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
foot,
rtQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 eta. per Poet
O within from 10 to 16 minutes walk of the
the
of
3
minutes
walk
to
and
from
Oifice,
1}
only

our

sure,

ing

nod

RAND,
123 Middle St.

rooms, with wood-houBe,
cellar
furnace in cellar; plenty wan
Possession given about middle September, leoo.

ter.

YOUK.

HT Please mention this advertisement in address-

Knre

St E. M.

15 and 17 Willow Street.

on

nn<l Frn-

about six feet high, light complected,
Kossuth hat; aged about 86.
Pilty Dollars will be paid for the arrest of the man
and recovery of the
team, or $25 for either.
it jar. r, l^vejoy.

Portland, July 27th, 186S-—dtf

AND A

from

'Hie Man

had

House, centrally located.

a

7

N.

Oistilleri

Winkers^6*1

For Sale.

half story
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, A ONE
containing finished
etc.;
cemented;

NEW

man
WM. McKENNEY,
name
Carriage of Wm. i?\ Lovqjoy,
orway, Tuesday, Aug. 1st, to go to Raymond and
return the same
night
horse is a Cherry Red Mare, Black Mane and
lau, three small scars on near hind leg. The wagon
was a common
riding wagon; the caps on the hubs
°®*
Silver-Plated Harness, square

valuable three story BRICK HOUSE

J.
Enquire ef
Portland, July 13—dgwis

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

Rxqnisile, Drlirnlc

Business Cards.
AUIASDKK Tyl*B
MHLTH.LE SifYU
L*u D»p', P. M.
Oenaral oi Mo.

his
A WreS,*calling
Horse and

For Sale.
The

OF

Commercial St.

i| and LOT on the comer ol State and Spring
it Streets, now oocupied by Mrs. MoLellan.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Perfume,

Miscellaneous.

STOLEN!

of

Boat for Sale.
foot long; Sails, Anchor, *c., in good
order. Inquire of
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,
Atlantic Wharf*
July 26—<32w*

IN THIS

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety

prnnt

Lost and Found.

GAGE,

B. W.

137

THEIR LIVES

Particular attention paid to

A Moal

Enquire

TWENTY

INSURE

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

wuumru

people speak about this subject, seme of them
very emphatic in their protestations that they
accept things as they arc, without any mental
reservation—restoration of the Union, abandonment of the right of secession, abolition ol
slavery and all—but whenever you question
them about particulars as to their future course,
you will always find this to be the burden 01

Why Persons

Ten

as

of Deering and Henry

corner

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 Ifeet.
jnly25 dtf is

and ever.”

Petroleum V. Nasby,
the Church uv the Noo Dispen-

the

on

REASONS

I hev dun.

man,” thot I, ez he stalkt nuyestically away, takin, in an abstractin manner, takin
and umbreller,leavin his old wuns;
new
hat
my
“who coodent foller the, and sich ez the, for“Noble

Wants,

House Lot for Sale.

“Why?

rite?”
“You air. I’m a gushin child ov nachar—
I’m entlioosiastik.
Labrin under the same
delushun that secesht us, I bleved at that time
that I wuz doin a good thing in kiilin them
property ov ours that Linken hed shoved blu
kotes onto. I hev no apologys to offur—I am
now writin a iustificashen.
._1, and 1 speek for thousands uv the shivelrous suns uv the South who would like a good
square meal wunst more, am willing to be consiiiatid. The oppertunity iS" now offered the
government to-consulate us. We are returning prodygle suns—kill your fatid veal and

Term* **
** l>w
annum, In advance.

ii

__

For Sale and to Let.

Miscellaneous.

raise your

ever

AUGUST 7, 1865.

?

___

The
RjOlroad that laU

m is»2 with intaiest to
hie oHice In Portland.
of
said Bonus for 1881, and
will also pav Coupons
as before advertised,

Vnr«iiSfi6
He

J^o/Tvanrs
years,
prior

on

due

presentment at

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Tneurwr of Leads A Farmington it. B.
July 14-d*w*w

**"*

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
1865.

Monday Morning', August 7,

of the Pm* it huger Ikon tkr comdady
hud circulation of all the other dtulte* m the city.
Th,

vmu

on

sphere,

Tuesday Evening, August 8th,
at 7$ o’clock, for the purpose of selecting five dele-

Ward to attend the Stale Convengates
tion, to be holden in this city on
Thursday, August lOth,
Also to select five delegates from esc* Ward to attend the County and Senatorial Convention, to to
from each

on

delegates

at

Maine to Georgia. When yon get beyond the
region ot free schools, which you do soon after

Per order of City Committee.

Union State Convention.
The citizens of Maine who support the Nation*.
Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited toseal delegates to a State Convention, to be held at
I

Portland,

on

Tkandsr, August lOlh,

Id o’clock A. M., for the purpose ol nominating a
candidate for Governor, to be supported by the Union
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation shall he entitled to one delegate, an-! one delegate additional for every seventyfire votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.

at

JAMES G. BLAINE,
-TAMES M. STONE,

N. A. FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
NELSON DINGLEY,

II. B. PRESCOTT.
JOSIAII

EBEN.

tion more creditable to the taste and skill of
the owners, than an average of the farms in

scoggin, Franklin, Somerset, Kennebec, Waldo,
Union

JR.,

MF.RROW,

a ,
State

Committee.

WOODBURY,

18:68.

Penobscot and Piscataquis in our own State;
and far the greatest portion of the lands over
which you must pass, would, with us, be considered as hardly worth the gift. One might
expect to find under the mild skies of Maryland and Virginia, extensive plantations ol
well cultivated grounds, loaded, in their season
with the desirable fruits of the earth, present

SENATORIAL DISTRICT
CONVENTION.
ofCumberland Connty "who support
the National Administration of Andrrw Johnson,
aid the State Administration of Samuel Cony",” are
hereby requeste d to send Delegates to the Convention to be held In PORTLAND, at the CITY HAT.!.,
The citizens

the

log,
whole, a striking contrast to the
rugged husbandry of our, own North Star State;
and a “contrast” he will, indeed, find, but it is
quite the reverse of what he once supposed.
A few autumns since, I travelled through the
Empire State, from Manhattan island to Buffalo on lake Erie; I traversed the State on its
on

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND
a

leaving New England, you begin to notice a
perceptible falling off in the neatness and orJer of towns anil villages; and when you reach
the borders of Secessia, you need not a Mason
or a Dixon, with his compass and chain, to tell
Jfoh where ydu are. 'With the exfceftion of the
lands on the Raritan Sound, and the Delaware
and Janies riven, and the suburbs of the great
cities of New York and Philadelphia, which
metropolitan wealth has improved and adorned till they are made enchanting,—with these
exceptions, you will not find any where upon
the road, lands of a better quality, or a cultiva-

the Counties of Cumberland, Oxford, Andro-

WALES HUBBARD,
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
S. D. LINDSEY.
A. G. LEBROKE.
GEORGE P. SEWALL,
EUGENE HALE,
CHAS. B. PAINE.

July

or more

I have travelled into any of the Southern
You shall travel Soutli
or Western States,
and notice the state Of the rural kingdom from

Portland, Aug, 7th, 1866.

norther nand

southern, as well

as

ORIGINAL AND

the

if he had the whole national gov-

resting on

his own

important

shoul-

He wished his countrymen would re-

its eastern

aad western herders.

would naturally follow.
He mentioned an anecdote that took place
in Vermont whilst he was visiting in that State.
The State elections had just come off, and the

party usually in the majority had met with a
defeat. A good old farmer came home from
the village news room, and announced the resuit to his equally patriotic wife. “What!” exclaimed she, “has our dear Varmount fallen
into the enemy’s hands ?” “It is alas, even
so,” responded the saddened husband. “Well
then,” declared she, “if Varmount is gone, the
Union is lost.” That’s the principle, said Gov
Wright. He wanted every man to feel as if
every earthly thing valuable to him, had its
first sanctuary in his own home and his own
town, his own State, and if that suffered, the
nation wan in danger. He verily believed that
the town system of New England was the seed
bed of a national democracy. People there began the work of legislation at home. They
met in their School Districts to see about ed-

ucating their children together on a common
level; they were all acquainted with each other

and their families ; then if a road between

neighbors was to be made or repaired, or a
bridge was to be built, (they have no bridges
on the public roads of Ohio,) the people assembled together and legislated upon the subject.
This was a popular democracy ; and it was
here that our free institutions were bom. The
School Houses of New England abe oub
bepublican line of fobtifications.

From

these School Districts and Town meetings, emigrants have gone forth all over the land that
have spread free principles from Maine to California. Gold and sterile as New England is
reputed to be, she is rich in good principles,
and rich in her enterprising and intelligent
population. Said Gov. W., “If North America two hundred years ago had been first settled
in the rich valley of the Missis ippi, we should
have had no New England; and if we had not
had a New England, we should n ver, in all human probability, have b en af ee nation of republican States. It was one of the most beneficent ordinations of Providence, that tills country should have been originally settled on the

Plymouth. The rigor of the climate
and the sterility of the soil created that very
necessity which is the mother of invention and
the stimulus of effort; and these have filled
the land with a free, hardy, enterprising and
Tbaxi.
highly cultivated people.”
Rock of

£ visited the valleys oi
Mohawk, Wyoming, and Susquehanna; I
rn
halted in Albany, Schenectady, Utica, Rome,
Thursday, August lTth,
AFFAIRS nr ARKANSAS.
Syracuse,
Rochester,' Niagara, and a part of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
Canada Wes. 11 journeyed in northern PennCol. Charles Bertzoni, commanding in the
nominating Candidates for
sylvania, and through the whole State of Ohio, District of East
County Attorney.
Arkansas, has issued an order
from Cleveland on the lake, to Columbus in the
FOub Senators.
to the people of that section of our country in
County Treasurer.
centre, and Cincinnati, its southern extremity- which he
clearly and distinctly avows that
County Commissioner.
on the Ohio river, I saw the vallies of the SciSlavery is abolished and black men are citizens.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuoto, the Miamiand the Mnskigumny. I visited This
officer, an Italian we presume from his
ing year.
the Horticultural Exhibition in Cincinnati, and
Each City and Town will he entitled to Bend one
name, does not mince the matter in the least
the
extensive
vineyard in the vicinity of that degree. He comes out
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every sevsquare-footed and faces
enty-five votes cast for Gov. Cony to Sept-. 1864;
city. In Dayton—near the western line oi the music with a
courage, frankness and resoand one for a majority fraction—as follows :—
Ohio—the home of Valiandigham, I attended
lution that speak well for him in his posi3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
4 the State Cattle Show and Fair, the greatest I
tion. His object is “to prevent the recurrence
B North Yarmouth,
3
Bridgton,
ever saw out of Smithfields in Loudon, witness7 Otiafietd,
3
Brunswick,
of outrages on the persons of colored people
by
6 Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
38
its
ed
well fed cattle, horses, mules, sheep,
their former owners and other evil-disposed
2 l’ownal,
Caieo,
3
swine and poultry; its agricultural and horti3 Raymond,
2
Cumberland,
persons.”
4 Scarborough,
3
Falmouth,
cultural productions, and samples of manufac2
Freeport,
He proclaims the fact that colored persons
Sebago,
6
Gorham,
4
tures.
Standish,
There were forty acres of specially en- are free in all cases to
choose their own em3 Weatbrook,
Gray,8
closed grounds on the bank of the (freat Miami,
3 Windham,
Harpswell,
6
ployers, and all employers are absolutely pro3 Yarmouth,
4
Harrison,
lilled with this splendid exhibition. At its
3
hibited from taking the law into their own
Naples,
close, I listened to the annual Address deliver- hands under any circumstances.
The county Committee will be in session at the
ed by Ex-Governor W right,of the
Hill, August 17th, at 8 o’clock A. M.
adjacent State
He holds and distinctly declares that “all
The Chairmen o/ the several Town Committees are
Indiana, and late U. S. Minister to Prussia; former slaves
have been free since the first of
requested to forward the names of their Delegates to
Chairman of the County Committe, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.

the

LUKE BROWN, Bridgton.
WILLIAM SMALL,

Raymond,

HOUATJO HIGHT ScarboroV
NATHANIEL Dy/'R, I*ownal,
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham,

Portland, July 29th, l£Cf_dti

1

(•

TT

Un3on

County

LCommittee.

J

METBOPOL1TAN BEPOHTLNG.
It has afforded no small amount of amuse-

■

the

and what do you think was the burden of his
speech? He had just returned from his first
visit to New England, and especially the north-

State of Vermont, the land of his ancestors ; and the great object of his address was
to draw a contrast between the East and the
West which should shame he Buckeyes and
the Hoosiers, for their want of rural
taste, oi
agricultural skill, and those habits of
ern

prudence

and

temperance,

industry,

without which the
richest country in the world must be
poor, and
with which the poorest must become
rich, as
these cold, sterile, down east States
art-

January, 1863,” and what is quite as good, he
says, “where they have been restrained from
their liberty, the parties who have employed
them since that time, will be required to pay
them their back wages, at the rate established
by Orders No. 9, dated at Vicksburg, March
11th 1864.

The black men must and shall be

treated like free

in every respect.
This officer makes no distinction in regard
men

to the color of the

SELECTED.

**

**

11Y

—————

TEJ jEGBAPH

_

Card.
EVENING

Kichinond,

age.

gy An excursion party of sixty has left

Concord,

X.

H., for

Lake

Memphremagog.

gy The Xew Orleans correspondent of the
Boston Post says the property of John
Slidell,

comprising 812 lots and squares of ground, with
stores, dwelling houses, and a banking house
were sold for $100,410.
Before the war it was
estimated at $800,000. Had the war not taken

place it is estimated that Mr. Slidell would
have been worth

$2,000,000.
gy Superinteptent Conway reports less than

33 freedmen maintained by the
government in
Louisiana. Xo rations are issued
except to the
sick and helpless.

gy Two .Pennsylvania papers,
matter very scarce, are
a

playing
move; each

finding

news

game of chess
week. It will
not take more than three years to
finish the
game.
By Four highwaymen on Tuesday night
attacked a gentleman who was
Charles-

in

print, making

a

crossing

town bridge, robbed him of his watch and began to beat him, but his cries brought the polioe; the scoundrels took to their
and one

heels,

of them in

attempting to escape jumped into
the water and was drowned.
By The New York peach crop promises to
be larger this year than it has been for several
years
of

previous.

By The number of patients in the hospitals

Washington and vicinity, has diminished to
about two thousand.
By Byron Dixon, formerly Governor of
Rhode Island, died at Bristol in that State, on
Tuesday evening, aged 70.
By A facetious philosopher says that a brisk
walk' will cure the blues in less time than
you
can slaughter a bob-tailed
fly with a flat-iron.
A
new
By
hotel, the largest in the country,
is to be erected at Saratoga, which will accom<
modate 2,000 guests.
By The Siamese twins have published \
card stating that the ravages of civil war have
swept away their fortunes, and that they
again forced to appear before the public

are

y The Baptist College at Lewisburg, Pa.,
has made Simon Cameron an T.T, D.
By A duel fought near New Orleans about
an

actress, resulted after twelve ehote, in the

death of one, and the mortal wounding of the
other. Hie last shot was fired by one of the
duellists on his knees, being unable to stand
from the loss of blood.
By A man in Minnesota has made a flying
machine which brought him safely to the
ground, but how to rise iu the air is the difficulty he cannot surmount.
By The Saratoga tribe of Indians is reduced nearly to a minimum. It oonsists this year,
it is stated, of six or eight Canadian Frenchmen, a candle-eating Labradorian, two octogenarian squaws, and a North American papoose.

By The celebrated Indian warrior, “Bloody
Hand,” of the Seneca Nation, died on the Cattaraugus Reservation, on the 10th instant* nearly one hundred years old. Ho was terrible
with the tomahawk and scalping-knife.
By Houses are exported from Nantucket
to Norwich and New
London, Conn., and prove
a

paying speculation.

u3r Hard money only is used in Western
Texas. The inhabitants have had an
experience with rebel
money which leads them tc
distrust a paper currenoy.

8®” One county in Illinois will produce
million gallons of wine this year.
The

liquor

traffic of

Vergennes,

a

Vt.

has been lessened seven thousand dollars in the
last seven months by the enforcement of the
prohibitory law. Fifty barrels of liquor have
been seized, and several hundred dollars of
fines have been imposed.
8®“ The collection of coins at Yale College
has been considerably increase^, within a few

months; valuable Syrian and Egyptian coins

being among

of E van’*
for thoir
timely diaoovory of dm- lire Sunday Morning. Als*
to the Firemen for their
promptness in extinguishing
The subscriber, in behalf of the

from Washington.

the
Hudson, is pronounced the finest of her class
in the world.
ty On Tuesday, a son of Mr. Daniel Butler, of Gottstown village, X. H., was drowned
while bathing in a stream near
Blaisdell’s mill
in that town. He was about
eight years of
on

the accessions.
8®“ The yellow fever is prevailing to an
alarming extentin Savannah. Vessels are neither allowed to leave nor approach the city.
8®“ The Buffalo Sentinel, which was started
to advocate the cause of workingmen, has been
discontinued for want of support. It possessed no ability, and the workingmen
probably
knew what they were about.

Washington, Aug.

rious injury.

PRIZE

MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury
Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness
obtained.
Terms reasonable.
No
J3T"
charges unless successful.
All advice and Information free.
StTeet> JOM Block, (Old
stand of Bradford &
Harmon).
Z. K. HARM ON,
W. 8. SAWYER.
Reference* >-Hon. Wm. P.
Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
Officers’

—

Tennessee, the President’s son-in-law, Col. Robert Johnson, his
Mrs.
and
his
Stover,
son,
daughter, and her
three children, arrived here this morning and

532h“«e

domiciled at the White House.
week ending to-day, nine National Banks have been established, with an
aggregate capital of two million dollars. The
New England bank authorized was the National Exchange of Greenville, B. L. with a
capital of $15i),000. The National Bank of
Randolph, Mass., has been designated a depository of public moneys.
It is a singular fact that the leading Union
men of Alexandria, who
yesterday invited
Gen. Butler to address them, were four months
ago friends and supporters of Gov. Pierpont
and bitter opponents of Gen. Butler."
mere are suu Decween ntty and
sixty vacancies of assistant surgeons of colored troops
are now

During the

maylfid&wtf

SEELE’S

A Magical

PRICE

CHARLES

The

was

otism’prc^e^tiaT8
govern!ITT
T*
^
X
wSLE
Z
M0f^xi8ted

and

Retail,
&

CUSTIS

CO.,

ALONZO 9. DAVIS, Proprietor,

Copying done

Portland,

in the best

The Dead that
the

dec29tf.

m&ner.

die annually with

length. Many a weakling goea down
every day whom the timely

of

use

to

the grave

It is

a

consolation, however,

to know that

this glorious Tonlo—s vitalizing Rlivir without a sin-

gle drawback—is preserving the
In

cases

dating

oi

multitudes.

lives of

general debility and proetratlon, It is pre-

effects that

perhaps

are

astonishing

more

than anything heretofore observed or recorded in the

history

sus-

and

evi-

of medical treatment.

despairing patients,
to be

seem

Salisbury Daily

Feeble, emaciated,
ol digestion

whose powers

actually extinguished,

recover

their appe-

tite, strength

Outrage by

that *he proprietors originally expected from the
preparation was long ago thrown Into the shade by its
actual results. New virtues, which they had never
thought of attributing to it, are continually being deAs a preveloped in Its application to new cases.

Mebel Soldier— Lynch Law
cuted upon Him.

Ewe-

Yesterday a paroled rebel prisoner, named
Miller, who had induced Mr. Gregory, proprietor of the Spencer House of
Louisville, to visit

Shelbdme, Sullivan

some

county, twenty miles be-

ventative

city, under pretence of selling him
land, attacked Gregory murderously in

tional

the woods near Shelburne and beat him nearly to death, stabbing him several times, and then
robbed him of $90 and his watch. The people
turned out and caught Miller, had him identified by Gregory, and hung him on a tree near
the place where the crime was committed.
Faint hopes are entertained of Gregory’s refi
covery.

League of

South American

New

that is

of the

Bit-

positively amazing.

AU

a course

of diseases of every classs and

constitu-

a

lnvlgorant It stands alone and unapproach-

able.

^ New York
House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
July JT—d&w2w

MRS.

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Physlcian, presents to the attention of Mothers her

FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

which

greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
all
pain and spasmodic
allay
action, and is

either and each, binding itself to non-intercourse with any nation
attacking either. It is
to counteract the aggressions of Napoleon and
Maximillian. The States included are Salvador, Bolivia, Columbia, Chili, Equador, Peru
and Venezuela.

SURE TO

REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Dejfend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

It will

Relief and Health

to

give

rest to

your-

youb Infants.

have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
say of any other
medicine—Jfiever has it failed in a single
instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of
dissatisfaction by any one who used it.
We

Tennessee

Election.

Nashville, Aug.

4.

No additional returns are received that
would indicate any positive results. Maynard
of the Knoxville District, Stokes of
Chattanooga
District and Cooper of Sbelbyvitle District,—
all Union; and Thomas of Clarksville District
and Campbell of Nashville
District—opposition—are undoubtedly elected.
No reports
are received from West Tennessee.

On the

_

jun«7sn3m

Art, 113 Middle Street.

contrary,

all

are

and

delighted with

its

operations,

siieak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We
speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after
thirty years experience;
and pledge our
reputation tor the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and
exhaustion, relief
"rtd be found in fifteen minutes alter the
Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each bottlle. None genuine unless the toc-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS, New Yoric, Is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
June3snd&wGm
’*

*

A Fact Worth
Goods

That Kublmr

can

be

Knowing',

repaired in

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER

a

neat and

EMPORIUM,

julyaisntf

147

Middle St.

MORSE. M. D.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
the Throat and Lungs, by oold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all ports of the United
States. Offlee No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
Jum*23t:
Treats

DE. BICKNELL’8 VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in Its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbns, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest
medicine for children, ae well as grown persons, ever
offeied thepubBe. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent *>r Maine.
JulylTd&w2m
“But oh! her beauty was tar bevond
Her sparkling gems or snow-white hand."
Her loveliness

was

heightened by the superior

her magnificent
with Sterling’s Ambrosia.

manner in which

b»<-

dressed
aug4d2w
was

schs S A Hammond, Paine, ftn
Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Port-

Cld 4th. barque Starlight, Sparrow. Charleston;
J Leighton, Leighton, LinganCB; schs Ann,
Cousins. St John NB; Grace, Walls, Lepreaux NB;
Carrie Melvin, Watts, Washington; Rescue, Kelley,
Philalelphia; Jenny Lind, Graves, New York; Arcturus, Higgins, Bangor.
Ar 5th, brigs Martha A Berry, Berry, Havana; J
West, Hutchins, Elizabethport; schs Pierce, Jones,
and Susan Taylor, Oine,Calais: Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Cld 5th, schs Laura Frances, Higgins, Rockland;
Planet, Howe.-Gardiner.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch Sea Flower, Guptill,
Calais; Day, Hamlin, Wiscasset.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 29th, schs Lady Ellen, Libby,
Portland: Ifct inst, Ratan, Curtis, do.
BANGOR—Cld 4th, ship Tennyson, (new) Graves,

brig

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gibraltar 12th ult, barque Jehu, Smith. Boston, (and sailed for Malta.)
At Sisal 8fch ult, sch Wilson Crawford, Stevens, ftn
New York, (under seizure by the Mexican government.)
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 8, ship
Mary O’Brien,
Vesper, Cardiff.
Sid ftn Montevideo June 8, bark Rambler, McKenzie, for Buenos Ayres.
At Nuevitas 24th ult, barque Stampede, Her rim
an,
for New York in 3 days; brig Nebraska, Emery, for
Ar at

CB 27th nit, brig J & H Crowley, for
pagansch
Ada Ames, lor do.
York;
Sid pj ev to 27th ult, schs E Richardson, A P Howe,
Maracaibo, and Alexr Young, tor New York.
Ar at 8t George NB 31st ult, schs Ceresca, Smith,
Boston.
Ar at St John NB 1st inst, sch Ihos Dickson, Macomber, Portland; Pbenix, Shaw, Bangor.
Cld 31st, sch Wm Gregory, Regan, Boston.

FIRST ANNUAL EXCURSION
Of the

Fenian

toon,

.***

United States Ten-forties...
United States Five-twenties, old.106
**°
email.. 104

leave In the Cars from the York and CumVyiLL
v v
berland Depot, foot of Chestnut Street, at 7.30
A. M., and 1.30 P. M. Returning at 3.<B and 7 P. M.

Distinguished Speakers are expected to be on the
grounds, when spirited and patriotic addresses upon
Irish Freedom will be delivered. Every true friend
•f liberty ami of Ireland is called upon to participate
In the festivities of the day.
There will be, beside the Irish National Sports a
good Band to discourse sweet music; Swings, Platform for

Danelng, and Refreshments.
A good time for all. Come everybody, it is a dav
3
for Ireland.
Tickets76 Cento; Children 30 cento. Can be had at
87 Cem. St., 107 Federal St.. 8, 181 and
2CT Forest
Store under U. S. Hotel and a. the Cars
August 7—dtd

mSr

Miniatare
auii

Sun

Almaaae.Angw.i

mw.^

set*.. ..7.12

J

7.
rM
Moon rises.
10.50
AM
water...«..
Hijrii

MARRIED.*
Cape Elizabeth, July 31, by Fey Geo W Barber,
Byron B Brackett and Mies Adella A McKenney,
both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Machiasport, .July 12, Atkins C Palmer and Eunice P Hooper.
In Kockland, July 22, Henry Sidelineer, of Waldoboro, and Mrs Elizabeth P Stevens, ol R.
In Appleton, July IS, James Lunt, af Unlot. and
Mrs Hannah Driscoll, of A.
In Boohl*?*!, July 24, Albert W Hassan and Orella
S Griffin, both of Bockport.
In

_

Healey John

Hamilton L
Hatchings M V

Hamilton Robt
Simeon
Jordan J W for
Hamilton

Tanner Jas
Tburlow John

B

Taylor John
Thayer L
Thumps >n Nathl Jr

Howard

JobnTucker P

mrs

Thompson W
Kennedy David for mrsTaylor Wm
Webber B 2
Mary Carunchiel
Kallack Edw K SurgsonWarrcn B F
1st Me Cav
Withlngton Chas

H

Kimball E S for miss Jen-Webster Chas E
nle P Kimball
Webber C A
Leighton Andrew Ibr mrsWaterhouse Cbas K
Eunice Leighton
Wood David S
Lord C H
Wescott David
Lewis Frank H
Wixton Freeman K
Littlefield G W
Wetherbee Geo R
Weeks Geo
Libby H H
Littlefield Isaiah
Walker John
Libby John W for missW'a'lan -J
Webber Johnathan
Aimy Libby
LebrokeJasH
Wallace J
Loughan Michael
Woodman LC
Landers Thus
Winslow S D
MUler AIonzo
WothereU Warren
M

err til E T Capt for
Ann Mftrcay

MaryWellington Wm
Young vJ Washington

SHIP LETTER9.
Bailey Thos 8 capt Sch Addle
Crowell Ken ben 8 brig Brill
Littlefield Harriet A mrs brig Frothier
Bacon Alton L sch Glide
Sands C F capt Steamer Gazelle
Prennan Wm US3 James Hall
Thorndike Capt sch Utica
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.

WILLOW

BASKETS

TITILLOff BASKETS of every
Y Y to order, and wassarted.

WILLIAM

!

•

_

description made

MuEVOY,

*44

Form

Stret I,
Portland.

7—dSw*

SHERIFF’S SALE.
CllMBEBLARD, gg.

T^ai°rA»^t%®|Tch^
OlY Y

a

A I

v

such popular use for food, has been
counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put UP in imitation of their styie of
packages anil
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealer, and customers, to avoid

deception,
package Is marked plainly,

Kinggford’s Oswego

Aug. 7—dSm

will

see

Com Staioh,

BRICK STEAM MILL!
or

for

Sale.

Steam-Mill and MacM’yflfcp” Commercial
Street, recently occupied wg'jTSta'oe Manufh.
tory, well supplied with sotkmMNr' Building 70 x 10

THE

three

story.

Good* I

Crash. Linen and Cotton Hun Ikerchie.i,
l***Wfr>
Linen
2hnad, Spool C'otton, Black Lace Veils
KiJ
Isa<Ues' and Gents’ Lisle Thread
Cloves, largo
lot Ladles and Gente’Paper Collars
MerL
andCuBs,
?L0 Cndershlrts and Drawers, Ladles’ and Gents’
Suspenders, Cravats, Neck l ies. Hair
Parasols, Sliver Plate 1 Ware,
C^rellas,
»l>le Cutlery, Jewelry, Photogiaph AlMens’and
Boys' wear; Fancy S..au*
*otIl"Jfor
»0«e taper,
Envelopes, a large lot of Fancy Goods!

Sale to commence on TUESDAY, AUGUST *th
at
clock P. M., and to continue every afternoon
the entire stock is disposed ol.
The La<ii68 are invited to attend the sales.
E. N. PERRV, Deputy
*
y dhe» iff
C. W. Holmes, Auction er
augTdif
3 o

evening till

Corn Starch ! Copartnership Notice.

In

feet,

Fancy

{J““^a*zor*’

KINGSFORD’S

To Let

end

tt- iTlt,

augtdtd

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I

that every

Dry

iw

LARGE

Consisting of Prints, DeLalnes, Thin Dress
Shawls, Table 1 loths, Napkins, Doylies, TowelsOoods.
Lln-

And continue from 2 to 10 o’clock P. M. each day

Oswego

at

Stre<!t’

STbCKOp"

I.,

ON

during the week.
TICKETS TWENTV-F1VE CENTS,
53T" Season Tickets $1,00.

sundry writs, and will be sold
TAKEN
Auction, at the Auction Boom of CWle. K
on

*

MONDAY, August 21st,

lef
<5*

THORNS COVE NS. Sch Gondola_41 mni*
™ wood
bbls dulce, 2 qtls hake, to
E”B' 8011 Jollft—ft
boards, to
NJKte

Cotney
Capres

CATHOLIC FAIR!

2SA

IMPORTS^

Pearle Lawrence

Prescott Seth B
Pike Satnl H
John
Perkins Stinson
Cassidy Mich!
Pbinney Win C lit Lt 1st
Me Vet
Patrick
Callaghan Thos Washing-Pettinglll Wm
ton St
Guinn Bortlv
Ramlall A y AM
Croeby Wm
Claik Wm for miss Joan-Radclltf Alvin
na G Dennis
Roberta Beiij F
Crockett Wm
Itoas D
Dennison Aduey
Risk David
Dimcnd D H
lticker D S
Kafier Edw
Dellanney E
Roes Geo H
Delgrado Francisco B
Robinson G G
DweUey K S
Donahue Patrick
Rowell Harvey
Cnsaell J
Doyle Patrick
Wm J
Reagan J as
Elwell & Goodridge IbrUyan John Lt
mrs Frank Goodridge
Reynol Is John W
Evans Geo 8
Records J S
Flood A H
Roberta Lewis B
Fitch A T MB
Raymond tfc lues
Fillmore Arthna
Robinson S
Field E Cast 2
Ree l Wm
Fellows H T
Riggs W E
Fickett John
Randall W H
Fritz John
Sawyer A H
0S
■
Smith Cbas
Patrick
Shaw C R
Fox Wm 20th Me Regt
Stafford Charles
Griffin Chaa
Smith D W
Smith E R
Gulling E L
Gilman H E
Searly Frank
Greene Henry B
Snell Geo
Groenleaf Jaa
Sanford Geo H
Goodwin Jas
Smith Hendrick
Gibbons Martin
Stevsns H W Westbrook
Guilford Wm
Snow H A
Harding A C Hon for mrsSoper James H
Susan A Harding
Standish L Miles Hon for
miss Emma J Standish
Harley D F
Hale Elias Ibr miss NsttieSlmpaon Stephen H
M Hale
Short Jt Waterhouse
S. annell Timothy
Henry Edw J
Howe Franklin
Shaw Wm
Hail F P
Shennau Wm S
Hooper Geo W
Symonds Wm L Rev
Smith Wm 8
Hardy Geo H
Stevens W E
Hawley Horace
Sadler Wm
Henley H
Harrlman 1 Base
True Chaa S
TUden Chas Col lfith Me
Haywood J P
Higgins Jas
Regt
Hamilton JnoF
Taylor P R
Hayes -Jacob L USN
Thompson Geo

Aug.

97

Hill Manufacturing Company.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.. .*.’.** 95}

Cushman Joseph
Clark Jas T
Carroll John 9 Me Regt

,Ve.

125*
jqs

Clabaugh

grand

new.........104

14

Brotherhood,

SA.CO river,
Thursday, August 10,1865.

July..”.”. 144'

United States Debt Certificates, J one.
Western Railroad...
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bond*.*’
Vermont Central R R PirstMortgage Bonds..
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
Eastern Railroad..
.,,,*]
[By Uensbaw & Brother.]

O’Donoghue Circle,

M ana Joseph
Ad ms John A
Adams J for Emma EMcKeen John
Adams Cape a
Murrey John
McBride John L
Ashford R S Capt
Burleigh A P
Mcvjoy John
M >rse Mlchl
Baker Anthony 2d 2
McManus it & R
l’>o ilhby A P
Baker Chas H
Murphy Sand
Buch Chas F
Morns Chas 7 for miss
Bell Edwin for G NAbbey Georgia Morris
Brown Edwin
Marshall W S
Barn urn Edwin
Mitchell WmT
Bradford F G H Dr
Moody W P
Niles Jas
Butcher Harry
Buker Henry
Nutting J I>
Bassett Jeremiah
Nason rJamlun A Co
Baxter J B MD
ODonuel] John fur miss
Bellows J K Elder 2
Ellen O Donnell
Bell Peter
Plummer Andrew J
Bacon W H
Packard Alvin A
Clark A L
Penney C F Rev
Pearson Edw H
Grippe Amos C
Cornell A Silkraan
Perkins L (bridge H
Chandler Chas
Flngree Frank
Carleton C M
Paine Frank O
Carlton Norwood A Co
Pierce Hiram
Curtis Chas H
Pierce John
E A
Palmer John L for miss
Ida F McCabe
Colley Henry
Connor John
Packard J A A
Coombs Jas F
Patten John F

Fogg
Foley

Liverpool.

Fenians! Fenians! I Fenians! 1!

mrs

Dyer

ROCKLAND—Ar 30th, U S sch Jas Hall, Grant,
Portland.

SPOKEN.
May 21, lat 20 49 S, Ion 1 08 E, ship Belmont, Grant
from Calcutta for Pernambuco.
July 6, lat 36 49, Ion 35 41, ship Sowamset, from
Callao for Dunkirk, 104 days out.
July 10, lat 42 N. Ion 73 E, ship Hudson, ^Potter,
from Basse in for England.

Catharine

GENTLEMEN’S LIST,
Milliken Geo Cape K
Anderson Charlie R
Aver Edwin F PaymaalerMcDuifey J W
McNamara Joseph
USA
McKeath Jas
Allen Henry W

BOSTON—Ai‘Ith,

COMMENCING

American Gold..
1431
United States Coupons,
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, 1881..1061
United States T 3-10ths
2d series. 99
******. »

Hackett

Lunt» and Michigan.

ldg.

Wheeler Andrew mrs
Woods C H mrs
Wilcox Lizzie
Welherbee Levi mrs
Woodman Mattie B mrs

Hooper Kate mrs
Hayes Catharine mrs

4th, schs Augusta, Union, Hortensia, Connecticut, H Curtiss, Philanthropist, Challenge, Maria

Bast** Slack List.
Sales at the Bbokbbs Boabd, Aca. 5

<10

Anna
Hall Chas L mrs

Hayden

ror .New

At

John

mrs
Todd A W mrs
mrs
Trefethren Alberteaa
Louisa W
Trask A C mrs
Greene Maria B
Torsey J ulia mrs
Goo lnow A M mrs
Tayl >r Margaret
Gould Mary E mrs ior E Under woo l Nellie
0 Locke
Vlning Mary J
Verrlfl Susan J mrs
Gillpatrick S A
Geoevie Thos mis
Woodbury Ann H mrs
Hilton Annie E
Whitney Angie

Alary Ella, for Belfast.
NEW YORK—Ax 3«i. brigs J W Allen, Doane, fin
Head SC; Sami Small, Torrey, Calais; schs
Tyrona, Berry, Ettfeabethport for Boston; Hudson,
Tinker, Calais.
Below 31, barque Rosamond, from Cow Bay CB.
Ar 4th, brigs Nellie Antrim, Wallace, do; Mazatlan, Maodocks, Sagua.
Below, brig Alfaratta, from Cuba.
CVi 4th, barques Sicilian, Smith, Matanzas; Harvest Home, Berry, Turks Island; DhWo, Blair, Cow
BayCB; Gratia, Craig, Philadelphia; brigs C F
O’Brien, Knowles, Mobile; W R Sawyer, Ray, Philadelphia ; schs Arlington, Collin*. Demerara; Saliwa,
Jasper, Lingan CB; D B Doane, Redman, for Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 4tb, schs C A Snow, Heath.
New York, (or Calais); John Compton, Long, for
Gardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch T R Hammond, Cobb, fin
New York for E&stport.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Augusta,Getchell,
Rockland for New York ; Panama, Higgins, Ellsworth for do; Connecticut, Carle; H Curtiss, Masks 41, and Philanthropist, Homer, im Bangor for do:
Game Cock. Langley. Calais for do; Challenge, Hart,
do for Stonington; Maria Lunt, Boynton, Bangor for
Norwich.

do.

Swiit D T mrs
Smith E P mrs 2

Goodridge

Boston: sch

New

mn

Greenleaf J as

to

A Card.
leaves Portland for New York City
the lint of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill In treating old Chronic Comp lint s that baffle all other modes of
practice, would
do well to call before the 20th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that
I have Mealed. It is acknowledged that I am the
only physician In Portland who can treat Catarrh
with suocess. Consultation Free.
Office, 369 Congress Street.
July26sn3ti
DR. HARVEY

C.

Greely

Hilton

land.

s

Stipw Ellen
mrs
Staples Elmira mrs
Freeze Susan mrs nearSvmous Mary Ann mrs
Fort Pi eble
Pike St
Goodwin Andrew mrs
Stewart Marshall R mrs
Strout Mary E mrs
Gregg Geo mrs

McFarland, St George.
Cld 3d, barque M E Corning,Thompson, Cronstadt;
brig Valencia, Small, Boston; schs Harriet Newell,
UoukL Boston; Georgia, Giichris, Elizabeth port.
Sli fin Delaware Breakwater dial ult, brig Loch
Lomond, from Philadelphia for Portland.
At do, brig Golden Lead, from Philadelphia for

Micmgan, ureemaw, isongor

Kuel

Fogg Nellie
Floyd George M

Chi 3d, brigs Abby Ellen. Gilmore,Belfhst; Omaha,
Robinson, Boston.
*
Ar 3d, schs Julia, Tapley, tm Mobile; Am Eagle,

sen

i*mxCy

French Carrie E

Annapolis Roads,

Lowe
Laue Jennie S
Wok Jonee AV m„
Leighton Lev na
Lee Richard mra
McDai i Catharine
Moore Ellen mra
Mlnott John W mra Can
p
E

package

Fell Ellen

barque Dencv, Smithf Charleston; brigs Abby Ellen,
Gilmore, Belfast; Omaha, Robinson, New York: schs
Dr Kane, Ryder, Bangoi; Georgfe Deerlng, Willard,

Philadelphia;

Sootluing Syrup,

5.

for

jnnma

mra

Sssrs—
Eugenia

Deighen John mrs Pleas-Mason Ruth
ant St for Martin orMOMken Susan E mrs
Place Ann B mrs
William Leonard
Patten Kinily mn
Levereaux Lydia mrs
Post Edith B
Dixon Moliala mrs
Patch Francis E mn*
Dunphe Susan E mrs
Plummer Bell
Dyer W N rars
Potter Mrrtha C
Enright Kate W
Paine N E mi s
Eaton Elizabeth
Fisher Amanda St Law-Rami Benj A mrs
reuce St
Richanlson Lizzie B W
Foster Rosie 26 Sumner StBemick John C mrs
Fisher Amanda M StLaw-Ross Mary E
rent e St
Robinson Marilla M 2
French Carrie
Smith Adaline A mrs

At anchor in Jame River 2d, ship David Stewart,
Prentiss, for Cadiz.
fc PHI LA DELPHI A—Ar 2d, brig Ocean Wave, BarNfew York.
Ar 3d. ship John S Harris, (Br) Chase, fin Sagua;

itn,
York.
In port

WINSLOW,

A N

The treaty between the South American
States is published. It is binding for fifteen
years, and provides for a common defence
against foreign intervention in the affairs of

uonny

for New London.

at

States.

Yobk, Aug.

and spirits, under

ters, with a rapidity

Tebre Haute, Ind., Aug. 4.

low this

Cummings
Chandler Sarah J
Daly Chas F mra
Deland Chaa mrs

BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Martha, Baxter, from
Boston.

Kimball,

mra

A mra
(Jlancey Mary
Phebe B 2

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 2d, brig J W Sawyer,
City Point; sclis S H Cady, Crowell, New York.
In port 2d, brig Geo E Prescott, Mills, from Balti-

S

mra

Coakley Mary

EWS

Launched—At Bath 12th lust, from the yard ol
Messrs E & A Sewall, a superior barque ol 659 tons,
rated A1 for seven years. She Is owned by the builders, Tlios M Reed, Esq, and Capt Frank M Stinson,
who is to command her.

3d, ship B

mrs

m>.

Margaret
Kenney Wm H mrs

«

_

George
Cualtery John mra

Sunday, August 0*
ARRIVED.

Sid

Klmbal;Emily

J

KWtonLUalenua
Knight. E M lure

mr*
a

SEBZS
Chamberlain

15
17

POitTLAND.

finish ldg for San Francisco.

Rebecca F

K nightHannah Weatbrook
Brackett wuv5
WardmraCapcKane
mra

HOSTETl’ER’^ ker.

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have
saved.

Jordan Suaan J

Ingraham

Brackett W

Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Sch Julia, (Br) Seely, St Geotge MB.
Sch Ida Morton, Prince, Belfast.
Sch Rippling Sea, Farnliam, Southport.
Yacht Mercury,-, Boston.

more

might be Living.

life and health almost within arm’s

of

means

Me.

mrs

Howard Sarah E

Brlidon

& Fox.
SAI LED—Barque Elisa White; brig M inna Traub:
sch Angelina (for Rockland,) and others.

GALLLERY,

No. 80 Middle Street,

A number

p^-ticularh*^^jtec?n^ar*,nK

the least.

CENTS.

Union Banner has been suspended for uttering rebellious language.
a

OP

Nancy

8t

bSm,,’

Saturday, August 5*
ARR1VED.
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston.
Sch Gondola, (Br) Croscup, Thorns Cove NS.
Sch Starlight. York, Bangor.
Sch Convoy, Lindsay, Gooldsboro.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery

sole at

PHOTOGRAPHIC

found murdered in

of the

PORT

N

Howe

Rrlafu Hvmr*
hImiTwwS .1

mrs

Hutchins HosaD Hanover

52*5'“ft >«»

Clehain John

M /V R I INr K

mrs

SStlJS®£

,,

iMombia.--New York .Havana..Aug

mrs

Huntoou Lovina
Howard Louisa mrs
HubbardJr LPrescott

A®"

Corsica..New York.. Havana...Aug 12
Montano.New York. .San Francisco.Aug 12
City of New York.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 12

PORTLAND

had to fix the crime upon them.

publication

owufcni Kate mis
Benedict Kate E

...

Horatio

Harris Hittie
Hooper Jas A
Haim* Laura

Wash-Hollis Myron mrs
Hollis Mjrjn W mrs

ington St

—

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sudtf

nately.
A portion of the 6th regiment of colored
troops caused a riot by attacking the quarters
of a sutler. They fired round after round into
his place in the effort to kill him.
The officers’ quarters being on a line with the
sutler’s,
many of the balls fired went through them al-

evidence

Burke Catharine

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 2
La Portena.New York.. St Thomas
Aug 2
:. Liverdoot.Aug 6
Peruvian... Quebec
Teutonia..New York.. Hamburg.Aug 6
City of London-New York.. Liverpool.Aug 6
City of Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 9
Scotia...New York.. Liverpool.Ang 9
Eagle...New York. .Havana.Aug 10

HAIR.

It is sad to think that thousands

Dauphin county last week. Although
pected .parties were arrested, no definite

Buckley Alice
Bodge Aurilla

DATE.

FOR

FROM

Haley

Anderson Nancy nus
Buckn&m Amos mrs

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

Unclaimed

LADIES' LIST.
Haves Edward O mrs
Hobbs Edwin mrs
Hill Lizzie P mrs

Allen A A mrs
Abel Caroline mrs
AAerill I.izzie
Arthur Hurrlet H mrs
Anderson Martha mrs
Atwood Mary mrs

3^,
oenoic
lcr

..

-BY-

North Carolina.

were

FIFTY

Wholesale

New Yobk, Aug. 5.
Wilmington advices of the 31st ult. are received.
The Herald contains accounts of the bad
coodnct of negro soldiers. A party of them,
accompanied by negroes of the city, lately
broke open a store, and robbed it indiscrimi-

Three negroes

THE

For

be sent to this
country.
Capt. Percival Drayton, Chief of the Bureau
of Navigation, died at a late hour last night.—
He had been ill only two days. He
participated with Admiral Dupont in the taking of Port
Koyal and other important places.

of the negroes were arrested.

Emily, wife of

Loomis, aged 28 years.
In Garland, June 27, Deacon James
March, ag«xl
88 yean*.
In Uiftondale, Mass, July 21, Hon John T Paine
aged 66 years—formerly of the York County Bar ami
for several years a representative to the Legislature
from Sanford.

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING

Remaining

Mr Nath*,
Mr*

-AND-

soon

hit.

LIFE I

Preparation

RESTORING,

Additional Post Offices in the South and
Southwest have been opened.
The State Department has been informed
that a new source of industry is in
process of
development at Antigua, West India, by the
discovery of a very valuable deposit of guano
on the Island of Kednida, some of which will

was

In

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverdool.Aug
Manhattan
v.New York.. Vera Cru*_Aug

-FOB-

portant points.

Fortunately no one

H A.IR,

*"

OO^M.
Skowhegan, July 27,

| Asia. .......Boston..,...Liverpool.Aug 17

to be filled. The number of patients remaining in the various military hospitals throughout the country is about 23,000.
The Postmaster General has just ordered
the renewal of the mail service on the Mobile
and Ohio railroad, from Mobile, Ala., to Columbus, Ky., including Macon and other im-

so.

se-

give tlieir exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,

in Borne.
Senator Patterson of

Letters

TK THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, State
A of Maine, 7tli day of August, 1866.
To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
Advertised Letters,” give the date of
must call for
this list, and pay TWO CENTS for advertising.
|ST If not called for within one month, they w ill
be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

WESTON.

T. H.

Will

issippians, recommended by Gov. Sharkey, and
fifty from Virginians, recommended by Gov.
Pierpont. Among the petitions is one from
Bishop Lynch of Charleston, S. C., who is now

From

aug. It

3-__
HARMON <C SAWYER,
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

About two hundred applications for pardon
were received at the Attorney General’s office
this morning, seventy of which are from Miss-

Advertisements.

owners

Watohmov

flames, thereby preserving the building from

the

5.

Oiders have been issued to the Medical
Purveyors of the different Miilitary Departments to 9eil at public auetion all hosp.tal
property not absolntely required by the wants
of the Medical Department.
The President is receiving visitors to-day.

New

u~con *0b6rt

Building, presents thanks to the

-X—- —;

tor.

gy The steamer Dean

PAPERS.

at", ^

few weeks.

r>iEp.

_

5^“ The Portsmouth Chronicle says the
iron-clads Dictator and Agamenticus and
the
steamer Vanderbilt are in the Lower
Harbor.
gy Chief Justice Chase took passage from
Boston to Portsmouth in the iron-olad
Dicta-

skin, and orders the former slaves to be treated precisely as if they had
ment to those conversant with the
facts, to
never been in bondage.
This order is indeed
read in the Boston papers the accounts
really
given
of Gen. Grants movements in this State. One
8®” Bayard Taylor has written to Mr. BarHis descriptions of the true independence and a bold one, and although it was made nearly a
domestic and social comforts of a New Eng- month ago, yet we have never heard that it num, promising to look over his souvenirs of
paper of large circulation, represented by a—travel, and try and find something of interest
has been rescinded by our Government, and
no matter what, has it that at the
college din- land farmer's home in contrast with the slovfor his new collection of curiosities.
we trust it never will be.
It
will
be
ner at Brunswick the
seen
that
and
homes
of
Lieutenant-General enly
moving
theWest, begat such
8®" A despatch from Nashville states that
SPECIAL NOTICES.
made a speech, saying he “should
fight it out an eastern fever amongst the group of listemer. Col. Betrzoni bases his order on the great the Hon. John Bell took the
amnesty oath on
on that line.'’
Gen. Grant said no such thing,
where I stood, that I did not know at one mo- fact that slavery has been abolished. Out it is
Tuesday of last week.
Notice.
nor did he say,
publicly, anything else. Gen ment, but I should be called upon to conduct a difficult thing to get this feet through the
8®" Mr. Erskine 8. Allin, master armorer
Persons who have lost Wends In the army, and are
hair
of
some
of
the
former
slaveholders with- at the
Chamberlain in his remarks, said that he had an emigrant colony of Buckeyes to settle someSpringfield armory, has been commis- deeirous to receive their remains, can learn all the
done what many had failed so
do—got a speech where in this Dirigo State. It is time, as Gov. out a surgical operation. It will at last, how- sioned by the War Department to visit the va- particulars as to the best mode
ot removing them, the
and
their
from Gen. Grant. He asked him if he would
will
be
ever,
no
get through,
farmers in the United States
eye3
openWright said,
rious arsenals in England, France and Switzerexpense, Sc., by writing to B. SMITH, Hanover,
ed. They will ere long begin to see and to
live so well as the farmers of New
say a few words, mid the General said “no,’
land, and to be present at trials of breach-load- Maine.
England.
feel that before the law the blacks are equal ing firearms soon to take
and Gen. Lee understood that when Grant
And I am persuaded of this one
Mr. Smith lias Just returned with the 31st
place in England and
Regithing, by my
ment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the
said that word be meant it
own personal
A gentleman on
observation, that in no part oi with the whites. And when that is clearly Switzerland.
names:—
following
the floor, in an undertone, asked if he would
Hew England do farmers and mechanics seen, society will regulate itself accordingly,
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Brlilgton,
fight it out on that line, but the distinguished spread better tables, or are fanners’ children laud will be better cultivatad than it ever has
Chaplain Geo. C. Cuawfobd, Beadfleld,
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
better cared for than in our Maine. In the been, and all departments of industry will prosCommander preserved an “expressive silence.”
of the 31st Maine Vols.
augTsnlw*
Another reporter for a “hub”
George L. Cox, of Damariscotta, a solnewspaper rural districts of Ohip ypu seldom see a bam; per.
I
makes Gen. Grent deliver a brief speech from
dier of the 9th Maine regiment, was
the hay Is stacked out all winter Tor the shiverNotice.
severely, if
MB’ GLADSTONE.
not fatally, injured by a runaway horse in Authe platform on the State House
to
The citizens- of Fownal who support the Nationfeed
ingcattle
amidst
snow
and
upon
steps;—ansleet;
This gentleman, one of England’s most elo- gusta, on Thursday last
al Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
other pure fiction of the imagination.
the dwellings are covered with
wide, rough
The Mail says Mr.
statemen was defeated in the University
Still smother, in describing the excursion clapboards,
Benjamin Smith, at Administration of Samuel Cony, are requested to meet
whitewashed, perhaps, for orna- quent
of Oxford, and we have abundant reason to work iu one of the mills at Kendall’s Mills, at the TownHonse, In said Town, on MONDAY,
from tills city to Augusta, speaks of what oc- ment’s sake
sometimes; and the front yard*
in his election to represent South Lan- had his right hand badly cut with a saw, on the 14th Inst., at 8 o'clock P. M., to choose Delegates
curred “as the train neared
to attend the County Convention to be held at PortBath," and telU instead of being filled with roses and syringas rejoice
cashire
in the House of Commons. It can Tuesday, losing the thumb and several fingers. land
what .occurred at that place.
The train actu- and dahlias and other ornamental plants and
Thursday, August 17 ;h, at ten o’clook in the
The Republican learns that the wife
of
forenoon, for the purpose of nominating County Offially went within nine miles of Bath, and not shrubs, are beds for hogs to root in that now be said he belongs to the progressive fam- Gen. John C. Caldwell was
badly injured one cers and County Committee fer the ensuing year.
ily. Oxford is and always has been bigoted in
an inch nearer.
are ready to walk into the front door with
day last week, in consequence of being thrown
any
Per Order Town Committee.
far
from
liberal
in
and
One of these reporters we saw at
religion,
being
politics,
other
from
her carriage while
gentleman or lady that pulls the latchAugusta
riding out with her
Pownal, August S, 1880.
aug7dtd
has
been
and
is
in
favor
a
of
after the dinner, who had
despotic govern- mother and children in East Machias.
evidently found string. I was greatly disappointed in all this,
ment. It Wa8 natural enough that he should
some place where he eould
8®- One of the neighbors of the Augusta
get his pump in, and did not wonder that Gov. W. had learned
Notice.
be rejected by this institution because he was
for he could scarcely preserve his perpendicu- wisdom by his visit to “Down East”
Journal, and a very sensible neighbor too, says
The Voters ol North Yarmouth who support the
not
a
fit
and
was reasonably suspected of
representative of all its ideas and senti- he can get more comfort to his family out of five National and Statu Administration are
lar,
As I have alluded to the remarks of Gov.
being hn
requested to
ments.
able to “see a hole in a ladder.” Some of them
He is now the political leader of dollars judiciously expended at
home, than meet at the Town House, in said Town, oa TuesWright, permit me to extract one or two,
out of twenty-five dollars in
Liberalism
in
were very generous in
if
6
o’clock
not
in
at
P.
England,
M., to choose delegates
Europe. Lantaking the family day, Aug. 8th,
sending bottles of wine, amongst other sentiments, which it was
my
to a fashionable watering
cashire will now give him new
to attend the State Convention to be bolden at Portwith their compliments, to
place.
impulses while
gentlemen, at the pleasure to report on the spot “It is
true,”
on
8®“ At the recent annual meeting of the land,
Thursday, Aug. 10th. Also to choose delOxford held him back.
dinner table, when the wine had been provid- said
he, “that the agricultural resources of the
College Boards at Brunswick, ®10D wag added egates to attend the County Convention to beholdMr. Gladstone’s address to the electors is a
ed by other parties, and
they were permitted wast are very great; but
the
same place on Thursday,
en
at
to the salary of each of the permanent
Aug. 17th.
agriculture, be it known, model of eloquence and
to drink of it only
professvigorous thought,'and
by courtesy.
Per Order oi Town Committee.
is not the only source of wealth for a country.
and a vote of thanks was
ors,
to Hon.
passed
his speech at Liverpool is
In tins city some of these fellows called
North Yarmouth, Aug. 4, 1800.
enough to establish Johh B. Brown for the
augTtd
upKspecialJy will it be found a very inadequate one, his
establishment of five
on the Mayor to Airuish them with
fame as one of the foremost orators in the
a carriage
when other arts and pursuits are not
scholarships.
patronto follow Gen. Grant when he was
world. In this speech he drew a comparison
Scarboro.
invited out ized by the people, and fostered
me JJemocrats of Cumberland
ike
will bold
by the Gov- between the
The Union Voters of Scarboro are requested to
to ride, and they had the insufferable
University of Oxford and Lanca- their county
impu- ernment, and made to play into tlm warp and
at
the
convention,
Reception meet at the Town House In said Town, on Tuesday,
dence to tell him that such had been the cusshire- We make a brief extract from his addres Boom in the
woof of society taken as a whole.
City Hall building, on Tuesday of the 8th Inst., at 6 o'clock P. H., to choose Delegates
We are s He
tom of mayors in other cities.
says:
next
week.
to the State and County Conventions.
They didn’t made for different departments of labor, mencome that game over the
The Advertiser denounces Gen.
“We see represented in that ancient instituPer Order Town Committee.
unbending, straight- tal as well as manual; and the benefit of all is
Turner’s
forward, common-sense Mayor of Portland.
tion, represented more nobly, perhaps, and setting aside of the rebel election in Richmond,
Soarboro, Aug. 3d, 1868.
augdtd
to be accomplished
mutual helps. Artisans
by
more conspicuously than in
as an act of
There were some gentlemen on the
any other place—
arbitrary power. Of couree.
corps of are as necessary to civilized society as work- at any rate with more remarkable concentratiy The Ellsworth American says Captain
Notice.
reporters that appeared here, In the rear—not ers
In New England their tion, the most prominent features that relate Edwin
upon the soil.
train—of Gen. Grant; men who‘observed
Hadlock, of Buckspori, ctlt fifty tons of
The Voters of Westbrook who sustain the present
to
the
of
I come into South
the
past
England.
is acknowledged and felt.”
importance
“Why,’ Lancashire, and I find here around me an as- hay in a field of seventeen acres, this season Administration are requested to meet at the Tothi
proprieties of gentlemen, and won the good said
he, “during my late visit to Massachusetts, I semblage of different
phenomena. I find de- and that Mr. Joshua Watson, of Sedgwick! House, In said Town, or Wednesday, the 9th Inst., at
opinions of all with whom they came in con- attended a Mechanics’
Fair in Worcester, velopment of industry,
S o’clock P. 11., to choose Delegates to attend the
[cheers;] I find growth cut four tons to the acre, on two small fields.
tact. There were others who disgusted decent
which exhibited more of the fruits of mechan of enterprise; I find progress of social philanState Convention to be holden at City Hall,
The Lincoln oounty Union
5>y
Portend,
Convention
and
did
little else than make themselves ical
men,
to nominate a candidate for Govon the 10th
will be held at Wiscasset on
skill and industry than the whole State thropic i I find prevalency of toleration; and
Thursdav Aue ernor. Alsoiuat^
I find an ardent desire for freedom.”
appear ridiculous and beget contempt for the of Ohio
to choose Delegate to attend the Coun24th.
could scrape together. In the hall, as
publishers who hold them in countenance—
ty Convention at the same place on Thursday, 17th
The London Times says, “The enemies of
The oration of Rev. E. B.
I passed
the fine display of manufacthrough
Webb, of Bos- inst.
They would force themselves upon private tured
the University will make the most of her disbefore
the
Phi
Beta
ton,
Kappa society at BowPer Order of Town Committee.
articles, my attention was arres'ted by a
companies unbidden, partake of hospitalities
is spoken of by those who
and the New York Tribune
heard it, as a
very beautiful pair of shoes, part of various grace,”
says:— dein,
Westbrook, Aug. 3, 1868.
augdtd
to which
able production.
they were not invited, drink wine insamples, which Crispen himself in ‘squatted “The friends of Liberalism will made the most very
■-;-;tended for other
jar- Tne Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows will
of their triumph and put to the be3 t use their
lips, and contrive in various sovereignty’ was
Notice.
exhibiting at his table. I
ways to make themselves
meet at Saco tomorrow.
boors, unmitigated was about to put my hand
emancipation leader.”
The citizens of Yarmouth who
support the Nationupon them to feel
clown and insufferable
t?” The Lewiston Journal occupies a full al and State Administrations
nuisances.
are requested to meet
of the work, when the cobbler’s
column in describing Gen. Grant’s
An officer in the
sovereignty
at
the
five
In
minsaid
Temperance Hall,
army, who commanded one arose to the point of
town, on Tuesday,
QUANT AND MoOLELLAN.
utes’ stop at Danville Junction. A
of our Me
dignity, and he forbid my
Aug. 8th, at 7$ o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to
thousand
regiments, said to us that this class
It may not be
taking such liberty with his wares! It is not,”
Lewistonians were there to see him.
the State Convention to beholden at
known
that
immewas a fair type of those
attend
generally
Portland,
He did
who followed the
alter the attack upon and
anny, continued Gov. W., “the business that
to write up small meu, to
capture of not leave the*car. The Journal gives a verba- on Thursday, Angnet loth. Also to choose delegate
digni- diately
magnify puerile
the
fies the man, but the man that
to
attend
Fort
County Convention to be holden at the
Donelson, by Gen. Grant, he was placed tim report of his speech as follows: “ot”
dignifies his
ness, and to create newspaper
heroes, mceiy business. A government cabinet
under arrest, yet such is the fact.
jy The Maine Central Railroad and the eame place on Thursday, Aug. 17th.
Gen.
at
maker,
mg as their compensation 6uch
Per Order of Town Committee.
deip
steamer
will take
who sometimes make official ^Grant was never informed of the
delegates to the
charges State Regulator,
slops and waste as was to be picked up around Washington,
Yarmouth, Aug. i, 1868.
aug3dtd
convention
and
back
for a single fine
great men oi small stuff, is not necessarily so made against him, lor his discharge was orthe camp. There are honorable
The Bangor Times says the
exceptions to much entitled to the
jy
trial
or
dered
new
without
court
steamof inquiry,_but
public
as the
this remark.
The Carletons, the
IMPERIAL, PHOTOGRAPHS!
er to be placed on the route
Richard- cabinet maker of a Yankee homage
between
sons and others whose army
workshop who he did ascertain who ordered the arrest. It and Boston, is called the William that city
correspondence turns out
Tibbetts.— A New Discovery in Photographyl
good fUralture for the people. There was done by order of Gen. George B. McClel- Her length is 100
has been read by delighted
breadth 25 feet, has two
feet,
thousands, were ls> too, said
lan
1
The
latter subequently wrote several
this patriotic Western
subscriber would call public attention to
not of the “fry” to which we have referred—
Governor,
a
decks, and berths for twenty-five or
a pride
New and Original process for making
thirty pas- THE
of home which I saw in the
These to whom we allude were not so much
North,— cordial letters to the man whose daring and sengers. She has a “blockade runner"
engine,
40 make ttat beautiful and
success had astonished and alarmed him.
and is said to be admirably adapted for the
the special correspondents of reputable newshappy—
fhi"5
PHOTOGRAPHS,
cart Wd at the
Which is superior to
foundation of all social excelrying trade.
anything ever before intropapers, as they were the private “blowers” for f
Its advantages being to
duced.
The
tree
5t3f“
The
eld
at
Times
PUbUC
is
the
Stuyvesant pear
Bangor
produce a clear piciy
80od’ From 8 love of
inparticular regiments or individual officers— home
respectfully
with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable U
corner of Thirteenth street and Third
Avenue, formed that we think more highly of the com- ture,
Some regiments felt as loudly called upon to
P°in‘’ *“ tfUe patri'
fade.
New York, bears fruit this season, as it has done
mon sentiment of loyal New
England on the
maintain one ofthese swabs—in order to keep National
p*cture8
Proce8S 18
for a long period of time. The recent storms
of
than
we
do
1
of
suflrage,
question
the opinions
eir valiant deeds before the
DOt 80 m ^
Parsons can obtain a better
for the tame
people—as they West Gov. W. declared
blew down a number of the pears, and
of
picture
member
of
?
4
Congress alive, and when a price than by the old process.
any
only
few remain on the tree; but these are of
t°,.llave a 6ur8e<m; Infinitely more than
Bxhlbl dan Booms open at all hours of the day.—
good member of Congress is highly complimented by
ey id to regard the
The public are Invited to call and examine speciare
of
the
than pears usually
the copperheads for his opposition to that senteachings
appearance, and
chaplarger
mens.
aW'
1 was not
are. It is expected the fruit will be ripe in a
«*cA regiments, however,
GEOBGE M. HOWE,
timent, we regard the fact as suspicious, to say
Temple op

-SESxrs sssvsn

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

:

this state of things, and exercise their
ambition, first for the welfare and honor of
their own homes—the good of the country, and
the welfare and honor of the State and Nation

ever

large.

as

as

verse

necessity which, repulsive as it is to those who
dislike hard labor, is, after all, one of the greatest blessings for which we should be thankful
to the God of nature. With the justness of this
sentiment 1 have always been impressed when-

Thursday, August 11th.
The delegates chosen to attend the State Convention will choose fliree delegates at large, and the delepiQjt) t ie County and Senatorial Convent4onw.il
choose three

ders.

intelligent and independent population, than is to be found in the
rural districts of this goodly State. This honorable condition is owing to the harmonious.
rivalry etf various industries, and to the necessity which our soil and climate impose for constant exertion, in some useful direction—a
hardier, freer,

citizens of Portland, who support the pxeoenl
National and State Administrations, are requested to
meet at their several Ward Booms, on

city,

ernment

intelligent

all Pour Paeen.

The

holden in this

West feels

___
WEST.
maiute AND THE
made
by
The remark is often
Maine—and it is doubtless
strangers who visit
art of the American hemitrue—that in no I
nay, of1116 civilized world, is there a

Caucuses.

Ward

Washington,

lings,

Term*— 08,00 per year in adeanee.

XfS~ Beadinji Matter

point of desire, and then
of the politician descended till it
the concern
his own State, next his own
came down to
County, and finally his own dear self as an aspirant for public office and a chance to plunder the people’s treasury 1 Every man in the

victories.
Those of real mergained
it coraid afford to wait anil allow their deeds
to speak for them.
Gera. Grant never felt
called upon to support a special correspondent,
nor did other distinguished commanders-—
Such small badness was reserved for those
wa'
who would have sunk to the bottom l*ke
for the conter-logged wood or dead fish but
hirestant agitation kept up by their pensmnsd
our

that

For terms inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
August 7-d3w

TCX'n^llYm
T7.

C°Partner<,"P —

W.
UICE Sc
For the carrying on of

T.

A GENERAL
AT

*

CO.,

COMMISSION BUSINESS

33 1-3

V. T. S. RICE.

COMMERCIAL
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August 7—dtl

ST
MELCHEB.

Dissolution.

rsssssSsS^ 2ssr»

“°NS. Jb., uuder the
ItOHN BROTHEna
**
U this day dissolved
by mutual concern
Sr^?‘ ROSS,
JF- R03s.
WU.
Jb.
The undersigned will
continue the k„
firm name of

ha0*5$*01
^

B?ot W* ““10
WM. BOSS, J.,

r

Monday Morning, August 7,
PORTLAND AND

SOLDIERS* RUST.
List of men who have passed

1865.

VICINITY.

through the
City and have stopped at the Soldier’s Kest
during the Week ending Aug. 5th, 1866:
July 31, Corporal Williams, K, 13th VBC, dutv
J

He nr Adrerlinemvoti To*D»f*
Ttainraent—Thoat re— Deer ing EW1*
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dole.
Special Notice—B. Smith.
Dissolution—Ross Brothers.
Special Notice—Voters of Pownal.
Special Notice— Voters of North Yarmouth.
Caufci n—Kinghford's Corn Starch.
Willow Baskets—Wm. McEvoy.
Mill for Sale—J. C. Procter.

13th

Paymaster’s.
Lahea, D,
Paymaster’*.

13th

Private

Catholic Fair—City Hall.

VBC,

Aug.

S. Bice Sc Co.

“

at

on

at

Paymaster’s.
Private Sanders, D,

TERM—BARBOW8, J., PRESIDING

Saturday.—James McDonald, indicted
with Cornelius McDonald, for compound larindictment and receny, pleaded guilty to the

cognized for his appearance at the next term.
John McKardall, who was indicted for re-

Aug.

o

13th

V B C,

P&Yroftst0r*Bs
W G Dickenson, unassigned 0 S Infhntry.
Thomas Brennard, I, 9th Me Vols.
Patrick Clark, B,
JD Hancock, E, 80th
John Gordon, F,
“
G L Greene, A,
2, WmD Hancock, 9th
19th
James Smith, K,
W H Lincoln, C, 1st Me Vet.
Dennis Andrews, 1,155th Penn Vols.
Corporal Jones, K, 13th VR C, on duty at
Paymaster’s.
Private Corlav, D, 13th VBC, on duty at

Privatc^Fora^b,

ment in the county

jail.
Geoige Robinson and William Baxter were
put upon trial on an indictment charging them
with robbing Otis E. Walker of $85 and a
watch.

The case was not concluded at adjournment of court.
M. M. Butler.
J. O’Donnell.
MUNICIPAL COURT, AUGU8T 5.
Hamilton

and battery

Sharpe
on

a

brought up for assault
little son of Capt. Joseph R.
was

Gorham, as mentioned in the Press of Saturday. The assault was a brutal one, the little
fellow having his arm almost
broken, one of
his teeth

knocked out

and

several

others

loosened.

Judge Kingsbury said the case was
beyond his jurisdiction, and ordered the defendant to recognize in the sum of $SOO for his

Paymaster’s.
“
Private Gamons, D. 13th V B C, on duty at
Paymaster’s.
Ephraim Chase, C. 11th Me Vols.
Aug 4, E Ricketts, K, 1st Me Vet.
Corporal Wyeth, K, 13th VBC, on duty at
t aymaster’s.

Private Merrill, D, 13th VBC,

on

duty at

Private Uveal, D, ISthV R C,

on

duty at

Paymaster’s.

Paymaster’s.
Private Oth, D, 13th V
Aug.

B C,

on

duty

at Pay-

on

duty at

master’s.
snaw, u, lstn V B 0,

o, corporal

Paymaster's.

Paymaster's.
Private Hoff, K, 13th V E C, on duty at
Paymaster’s.
Private Sanders, K, 13th V E C, on duty at
Paymaster’s.
James Coteen, K, 8th N Jersey Vols.
Joseph Beeker, 1st Me Vets.
GW Jordan, H, 14th Me Vols.
Whole number acoominodated during the week
68.
Hknby Inman,
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

discovered and cut out.

is now

per cent. Illinois Central declined
one half per cent.
Erie recovered one^fourth
per cent.

monthly paper recently

one

FRANCE.

The municipal elections which have taken
place are favorable to the government every-

“The Little Cobpobal.”—This is the title of a Child’s

The Great Eastern

paying out the cable in lat. 62 Ion. 12.”
London, July 25th.—U. S. 5 20’s have de-

clined

where.

started

ITALY.

pure, a genuine gem both in topography and
contents. We have been accustomed to think
that the West, however she might excel in ag-

TURKEY AND EGYPT.

The cholera in Alexandria and Constanti-

nople and

ricultural products, was far behind the East in
literary matters; but we begin to think it is

Asia is

subsiding.
AUSTRIA.

The Imperial sanction will be given immediately to the Budget of 1805. The Reischrath
will be prorogued on the 27th of
July by the

time for the latter to look to her laurels. Cerwe have seen nothing in the shape of a
child’s paper which could compare with this,
which cornea to us from over the prairies.—'
The Little Corporal is a gallant little soldier,

tainly

a?‘J’

at

Emperor.

*?*e

who

an

SUMMER
IN

B.

F.

Aspy Bay, N. F., Aug. 5.
The yacht Clara Claritta boarded the
schooner Prest with the Jamaica’s news
and brought to this place.
We have succeeded In
underrunning and
getting on board about three miles of the Newfoundland telegraph cable after
great and
laborious labor.
The cable is so much corroded that we have no hope of repairing it.
In underrunning it, it
parted three times.
We have got no tidings-of the Great Eastern
as yet.
Walter O. Lewis.
Signed.
JEire in Troy, If. T.

Tbot, N. Y., Aug. 0.
A fire in the lower part or this city this P.
M., destroyed over 1090 cords of wood belonging to the Hudson River railroad Company.—
The flames were stayed in the midst of an immense quantity of wood by the united efforts
of the steam fire engines of this city. West
Troy and Lawningburg. At one time the
w ole southern section o this
city was in danger. The total loss was fr m $8000 to $10,000. The fire was caused by sparks from a

view, although

a

down I

From

rods of the shore.
The steam yacht “Marcena Johnson,” commanded by Capt. J. B. Johnson—a careful and

gentlemanly officer—plies daily between this
city and Harpswell, making the trip among
the matchless Island scenery of Casco Bay in
about two hours.

following

the steamship Great Eastern

of
Foreign Exports from this port last week
amounted to

total value

$26,071,08.

are

Fickett.

For the County Convention:—James M.
Robinson, Reuben Higgins, Henry S. Jackson*
Wyman C. Fickett, F. R. Jordan, James W.

JIarmon.

Exports.—The

The laying of the At/ianUe Cable.
New Tobk, Aug. 5.
A dispatch from Queenstown per steamship
City of Boston, dated July 27th, states that

»

the delegates from Cape
Elizabeth to the State ConventionGeorge
F. Henley, Col. Charles HanneforU, A. B. Osgood, H. S. Jackson, John Hatch, Edward S.
Thk

Foreign

•>J*~ A

new

submarine cable Is

to be laid
and Algeria and Marsala and Biserta. Italy will thus be
directly connected with Africa by two tolegraphic lines
establishing immediate communication with

shortly between Sicily

Tunis and

Algeria,

KIT” The census of Salem, under the
law, shows a loss of population to the city
1860 of 1,088.

State
sinoe

was on

that af?

teinoon three hundred miles out at sea,

iug out the cable successfully.
were

good, and the

weather

was

pay1
The signals

fine.

A private note, from Cyrus W. Field, says,
“We expect to reach Heart’s Content, N. F.,
about the 5th of August.”
The following dispatches from on board the
Great Eastern, to Mr. Sayward of London, are
of interest:

“Tuesday, 11 P. M.—One hundred

and

fifty

miles of cable laid.”

‘■12 midnight.—One hundred and fifty miles,

sure.”

“Wednesday,

6 A. M.—Two hundred miles
Signals good, and all going

of ft e cable laid.
well.”

All_

v

ALL

uiii

>

...

j

u

Eafr“h“enta

on

A. J. Pearson,
John Marks,
C. Vanhorn.

EXCUR !S ion
AND

JJ®leave

new

8

1_d[JliNBY

L^notta

s/areim£y!Z;n£.t<?ia

Sagsc

will

_

f0*f> August 24th,
And I further give notice that I win to like
attend to collecting and receiving duSJf.TA1??!
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payaffi wdidi

County
York,
District,
the iSZK
““owing
designated times and places, vis: In
at
the
Hotel
At.
SACO,
kept by Rufus
Lord, Auouai
18tA, 18C5,from 10 o’clock A. At., to 0 o’clock P. M.;
BIDDEFORD, at the Bidddbrd House, Saturday
August 19th, 1966, y tom 10 ifclock A. M., to 5 o’clock

a

AT OLD RATES1
-BY-

First

National Bank!

‘‘old time” Academy and Collegiate Boarding School lor Young Ladies, wiU commence its
FALL TERM, on

THIS

Wednesday

Cincinnati, Ohio.”

Headquarters United States Foeces, 1
I
Paris, Ky.,-, 1866.
"To all whom it may concern:
“In pursuance of General Orders, No. 49, Headquaeters Department of Kentucky, July 10,1865,(colored), is authorized to pass at will in search of

employment.

“All public carriers will respect this pass.

August 30th, 1865,

Under the management of

W. G. Lord, A. II., Principal,
With most ^of his/ associates of tho past year

Teachers.

The Female Department will stUl continue under
the immediate care ol Miss F. E. LORD, of Portland.
The public are asiured that the advantages of this
school, iu aU branches ofinstruction, will be equal to
those oflbred
an j school in the State.
Apply for information to the principal, or
,J. A.
Sec’y Board of Trustees.

by

A brisk business must have been done; for
in five days one thousand three hundred passes, averaging four persons to each pass, had
been issued. The same excitement was witnessed at Lexington and other points in the
state, where passes had been issued under
General Palmer’s order. It Is probable that
not less than twenty-five thousand negroes
left Kentucky last week, under passes enabling
them to go at will In search of employment.

Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erecton Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of
Chowder Parties, Ac.
The Pond abounds In PICKEREL and WHITE

ed

PERCH.
UT Arrangements hare been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. B. CO., to convey parties of
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,
on the regular trains.
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
PartieB leaving Boeton In the morning arrive in
Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Bangor; it contains about 2000 inhabitants.
It has a
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODODON.
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph
E. STANTON,
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME.
August 5—dim*

THE

WATERMAN,

State Normal

School,

FARMINGTON,

ME.

under the diMr. George
Gage, Principal, with
the Misses Smith, Assistants,

BALLARD,

EDWARD

Superintendent of Common Schools.

Brunswick, July 28,1865.

July292awtd

WILL COMMENCE

The well-known Howe
Needles lor all kinds of Ma-

Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.

New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible teed. Machines to Let. and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Se wing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans,
Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manu&ctdrlng and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

Aug

Up

Middle

Flight

One

1—eodlm

*DR. W.

Stairs.

Street,

designated

NATHANIEL JT. MIIaLJCH,
Aug. 1—dim
Collbcto*.

$100,000 INCREASE

A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office,is 229£ Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall ana Court House.

june7eodti

Special Steamboat Note
are

hereby notified

Portland Steam Packet Go.,

*-

purchase

Tickets for

•*Si&**m&*'WaterviUe at any Station on the Maine
Central railroad, including Portland, and other
Grand Trunk Stations south of Danville, on Monday
or Tuesday, will receive FREE RETURN TICKETS,
good till Thursday the 10th.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, Aug. 4,1865.
aug5d3t
v

Dr. G. C.

PHYSICIAN

NIAGARA

No,

30

Street,
Cotton.)

Free

(Cob.

of

N.T

Second-Hand
BROWN,

of

July

B. P RIND LB,
Bvcchani/e Street, Portland.

now

Board, on Beak’s Island.
subscriber is prepared to accommodate severrpHE
A al

boarders at
residence is located

pleasant situation,

ms

house

near

and

no

Island. His
the Montreal House, in a
on

Peak’s

labor will be

spared

that

contribute to the enjoyment of bis boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
Aug. 5—dlw*

can

Marcena .Foliri^oii
Having

a|tendidly refitted,
fufthcr notice, leave
been

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

••uge.
The

above stock is all new, and of the

„J^hecylinders
t^ugines are five foot

ana

Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove,
the round trip.

Fifty

cents each
cents for

Ftftj

-m-

Excursions.
be
good Steamer CASCO
^™™™^^^^^The
excursion parties
chartered to
or

to

Harpswell,

on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and FriSabbath
days, ot each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS, FOBES & CO..
60 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d«m

For the

will

..._

16x24 inches. They can be changed to
expense.
““'“ouae
at 10 A. M.
Term..
Terms.
Cash in Government flindf*.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Julv29dtd
ColoneJ and A y_ fc,

Pku*' »* * trifling

juiymitd_Brevet
R

E

her

tripe

to

Cushing’s Islands,
as

follows, until

further notice.
Leaves Burnham's Whari for Peak’s and Cushing's Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
M.
Returning, leaves Cushing's Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, *t 1.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tf

UUNDER

French Cook and Confectioner,
fhlly prepared to fhrnlsh Pio-Nlcs, Excursions,
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, SupWeddings, &e., with a better quality of

he is

pers,

Ice

Cream,

Loaf and Fancy

Cake,

(plain

and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,
than can be found elsewhere In the city.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, ol a superior qualityfurnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safe and sent to any part of the country.
E^Persons wishing to engage Lancaster
for
will apply to
Concerts, Lectures, Dances,
./. 1‘AHTlftOTON.
July 28—MWftFUw

4c.,

Hail,

Notice.
H. CR1E and PRENTICE C. MANNING,
JAMESmembers
of
Firm from this date.
« CO.
are

our

BYRON GREENOUGH
Aug. t, 1866.—d2w

W.

y

N.

I

l

DEWING,

Electrician.
office

Hu removed his

from

Clapp’s Block

to

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite ike Called Stale* Hetel,
he would respectfully announce to the
citizen* of Portland and vldnitv, that b« has
permanently located In this city. During the two
yean we have been In thit city, we have cured Borne
of the worst forms of disease in persons who
have
tried other forms of treatment In vain, and curing
patients In to short a time that the question la often
asked, do they stay cured? To anew er this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician (hr twentyone years, and Is also a
regular graduated phvaiclau.
Electricity 1s perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In
the farm of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia iu
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in tka acute stages or where the lungs are not
hilly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
Palsy or orparalysis, 3t. olVita*’ Dance, deafness, stammering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—-we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.
174

WHERE

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten It nib* restored, the uncouth deformities removed; ikintneae converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
vouth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

LADIES
Who have cold hands and fret; weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizxi
ness and
in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels; pain In the side and back;
of the womb with Inleucorrhcea, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases wiO find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For pain Ail menstruation, too proAise
menstruation.* and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

swimming

faBiiig

TEETH !

TEETH ! TEETH !

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Flectmcity without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for lesetthig he wohld give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma -him • tor ?ale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 !I.; from 1
to • P. M., and 7 to • in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

Mornings at T o’clock.
will leave Custom
afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Freight taken at low
July! 2m

C. O.

PILES,

DR.
Pain

EXTRACT

THE

MONDAY MORNING, June 26th.
Masters and Misses of all ageaand attainments,

DR.

aJflRESSEiJ

7
/

90

J-oarwATO

Is

a

FULLERS

EXTRACT

OF

Fluid Extract, not a weak

BUCHU,

InAision;
Is the one thing ueedfnl for all complaints
incidental to females., (For particulars send for oiroular.)
pure

DR.
FLUID

tia or

FULLERS

EXTRACT

OF

BUCHU%

Cure* Gravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases
*
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and

HENRY A. OHOATE,

k
ft

s«.

BUCBU

o

Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle*, six bottles for $.V, by aH druggists and apothecaries every where.
Ts Better in quality, more in
quantity less in price
than any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the
proprietor,

I

CHS1P,

FLUID

re-

ceived at any time In the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, I6.0U.
School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Stree’.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
JuneOStt

OR

or

%

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a short Summer Term of five
weeks will be commenced

and Blauuer

FUL ER’S

Weakness in the Back, Strictures. Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves Loss of Memory Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Cures

H. HANSON.

to J.

successor

Kidneys

All diseases of the

FLUID

1

Academy

Drnjtg.st,

Under Revere House,
Barton; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the oouotry.
3y* To be sure of the genuite notice the l ircular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot-

n

tle.

SI Per Bottle.

SUGARS l

Landing
by

per Schooner

July 22,

1865.

Bale

“Alonzo,"

lrom

Six Bottle* for $5:

_l_

GHOATL’3
and

Havana, lor

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.

July24d3w

MAGIC LOZENGES!
And why everybody thould ute, and every
Druggist thould tell them.
They

will

cure

They will

cure

Coughs and Colds.
Sore Throat.

Aiwa ye

EATON BOARDING

SCHOOL,

cure Tickling in the Throat.
prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early

Sure

THE

Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding Soh. oi will
the

Always

Notice!

THE

I>eefing,

a

Milliken & Co?,

FOR THE JOBBING OF

Dry Goods

Clothing.

A

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER ft CO.
WM. DEERING,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.

FRYEBURG

ACADEMY

THE

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications far his pool*
Hon.
D. B. SEW ALL, Sec’y.
Fryburg, Aug. 2d, 18*6.
augtd6tw3w
Mr.

K E M O V A L !

Commission

gy Consignments solicited.

julyfttd

a

Small

Farm

NEAR THE CITY.

ft «rs:its's. ’WW’SCSsSl

fSiTjagtaweSSS
(irfc
h*eonUtaMfcit
The

excellent

X’^^rreg^

Traders’ Bank.
Manufacturers and
.rertRRFSPONDENTS and Depositor* am hereby

C .StwSlthat*«>• Close
tha
nAY JULY 3ist, 1885,

of busteem

on

MON7-

asMta aad balance* oi
to THE NATIONAL
thOi Bank will be
of
Portland,
under which name
TRADERS BANK,
and title the business of the Bank wiH thenemorwara

transferred

All orders, check* and communicaaddressed accordingly.
requested to hand In their certifiStockholders

be conducted.
tions should he

are

cates to be

exchanged.

EDWARD GOULD, CasUer.

Portland, July 29,I860.

orally.

Wholesale Agents J. W Perkins A Co. 86 Commercial St; Wholesa'e and Retail K. L Stauwnud, our.
Pore and India Sts; II. H Hay, Junction Free and
Biddle Sts; M S. Whittier, oor free amt ronvrets
Sts; Wm. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all druggists In Portland and vicinity.
^

June 23—diiw3m

New England Screw

Steamship

Co.

SPECIAL MEETING of the stock!olden 11 the
England Screw Steamship ( < mpauv will be
held dn TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of August
next, at the office of the Company, on Brown’s Wliari
in Portland, at three o’clock P. II., fbr the fbllowiug

ANew

First—To see whether they win increase the Capital Stock.
Second—To see whether they will make any alterations in the By-Laws.
..

Thirdly—To attend to any
legally come before them.
Per Order.

Jnly 28, 1868,-dtd

Casco
__

._

other business that may

HENBT yox, Clerk.
____

National
./»ha

__

Bank.

fl»JV>lrtlAl/ll>M Al'tko

C

July 14,

lW._Jul’ylBtd
NOTICE.

FOR-SALE,
Exchange for

Druggist,
druggists veil

Under Revere House. Boston; end by

RICE,

Merchant,

From ST Is 85 Cwmmerclal Street,

Or

A. CHOATE,

HENRY

purpoaea

Fall Term ot this institution will commence
Wednesday, September 8th, 1868, and will con-

URIAH T. S.

Hoarseness.

cure

PREPARED AMD FOR LALK BY

copartnership
1

fbr cold in the head.

Will relieve a Dry ough instantly.
AU Vocalists should use them
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
AU public speakers should use them.
More in quantity fbr the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

Monday in Auffu.i,
to continue thirteen (13) weeks. For particular addreae
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norrldgewock, July 29, 1868.—d2w
Third

undersigned hare farmed
in the name of

good

Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.

commence

Copartnership

to

Are

AT NORRIDGEWOOK.

Has removed Us Commission Office

LANCASTER HALL, would Inform
his friends and the pubUc, that having had 18
yean* of practical experience as a

o

Medical

the same
#0 cents.

tinue eleven weeks.

Peak's and

M

DR.

Returning,

on

Portland

HEW and Fine Steam-

commence

five foot drivers,

gauge,

CASCO will leeve

Portland, July 13,1968.—dtf

Islands !

The

best

very
J

quality.

FOR BOYS,

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
Cove, and at Chebeaaue Islands.
On Sunday one trip will ba made direct to Harpgweli, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o'clock
P. M.

To Let.
Chambers for business purposes,
wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4—4tf

ELEGANT

YACHT

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

LARGE assortment ot all grades of FLOUR
arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fbir prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
jt. ma mniiiN,
Ho. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and
SHOOKS.
August 5—d3m

A

The steamer

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.

STEAM

Yllt

gauge

Freeport for Portland every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR-

822 Boxes Havana Brown
Yellow Sugar.

J AS.
90
24—d4w

feet

lour

WM.

THIS DAY, June 15th, running

FLOUR!

saa5Ka?acaw
g®
eight-and-a-hair-incb

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

Excursion Ticket* from Portland at very low rams.
For Through Ticket* and any information, apply to
Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Brunswick, or to connecting Steamboat Office*, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. Y.
Or

•’WitfS&i

No. 28 MARKET SQUARE,
FOstuls, Ml.

Juinetftr

1

FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Bangor.

Uebmt

WEDNESDAY, September 2L at Wilmington, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Oar»"nr»foot
On

all

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
aug3dtf

FLOUR!

TT,

U

tfaiturar of Mirror A Floture P-amsi,

in

GAZELLE,

3-lOs Honda.

PIC K E

Photographic Goads,
mirrors and Engravings

er

5.000 State of Maine Bonds.
3,000 Atlantic Railroad Bonds.
3,000 A. & K. Railroad Bonds.
50 Shares first National Bank.
13 Shares Canal National Bank.
lO Shares Casco National Bank.
For sale by
W. if. IVoOn & SON,
Ang. 5th, 1865.—dlw
29 Exchange St.

Twine,

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Clothing,

STOCKS.

or

In

through

No. 91 federal Street.

$20,000,

iT.

~J~.
Dealer

ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

Of all descriptions, by

WM.

Paper, Paper Bags,

LAKE

to the Island*

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

RICE,

Removed to
Vo. 133
PAPER DEALER,Allha»
In want of any of the varie-

can

TILISl

M.

>V»r« Street.
ties of

and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line oi Steamers,

carry

Aug. 4—dim*

LOOK

CHARLES

PALLS,

son.

SURGEON,

_REMOVAL!

Chicago, Milwaukee,

Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this seaHe will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylMlm

WEBBER,

AND

REMOVAL,

Railway

At 9 o’clock, A- M.

AuffuBt 8th and 9th•
who

Portland, Me.TwSsrs. JOHN E. DOW A SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Blddeford, Me., RUFUS SMALL A SON, City
Building,
Blddeford, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOOD BRIDGE ODLINTifiiq-,
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Eaq.
WILLIAM HILL/rroasurer.
July 28th, I860.
augldti

HARPSWELL,

WVerville,

FAIRBANKS A CO., No.

-TO-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Passengers

Bpoyn^Messr^DAyHl

Fare each way,

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

will untu

at

made through the following

be

DAY

19—2aw 4w

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Commencement

Subscriptions may
Agents: At

1

TOURISTS

of the

win make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will appear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at 7 o’clock.

I

I has this day voted to increase the
Capital
Stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital $300,000.
Terms of Subscription $100 per share, Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery or the

House Whabf

13F” contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever is new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism
and Ant, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver ami Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given for articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish more particular information, and from those who will require
large space, may bo addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.

ted, or artificial

ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. lias recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may bevnadeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr dickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Chas.

CAPITAL

Directors of the

rates.

DENTIST,

August H—d2m

INSURANCE

Quincy Halls,

Grand Trunk

Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of exohanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful ana
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientiffic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he lias returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac-

The public
that the Boats

AT

And Pleasure Seekers.

R. JOHNSON.

Cin,

lids!

before August 31,

°f

No other money than United States Treasury
or Notes of National Banks, or Cold or
Silver

Ml

THE

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

July

Bill,

Coin will be reoeived for taxed.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street,
Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1886, exoept during the time herein specially
for
their collection elsewhere.

Wednesday, September 20th,

Best of Machine Oil.

Weed, Weed,

OF

MASSACHUSETTS OHABITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

Office No. 1371-2

DIRECTION

Faneuil and

xjjsrxoisr

THE
Sewing Machine.
chines.

Manufactures,

UNDER THE

A.

Woodbury

Notes,

New Inventions & Works ot Art,

J_

to 2

earnestly invited to call and examine the Stock,
and ascertain prices, before going elsewhere.
BEHEMRER THE PLACE, 183 PORE ST
Just Opposite the “Maine State Liquor Agency."
Portland, July 31st, 1806.
augldlw

EXHIBITION

Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d,
npHErection
of
M.

SSBS2T***

^JromT72ck A. M.\

,“y^ePntI>

“

I

taDpSS£u’, assteffi

shop

are

T E NTH

American

at Hotel kept
by

*.,

“will be liable, (under the provisions of See.
28, of an
Act of Congress,
approved June 30th, 18M.) to pay
ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof
with a fee of twenty cents for the
issuing and serving
of notion,” which will In all eases be exacted

to

Gorham, Aug. 4,1865—eod&w4w

44_

Ky."

rroprietor of the Winthrop House. WINX THROP.Maine, would give nonce that he has
In BOATS for sailing and rowing In
Wintrop
§ut
outh Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure

large places.

as

10 0'c<oci A.

All persons who shall neglect to
pay the duties,
taxes and licences assessed
upon them as aforesaid

EE

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

Pic-Nlcs,

GORHAM SEMINARY.

lim’/rom

“Plscataqua Fire and Marine
Insurance Company" would announce that the

r I mr.

Portland, August 5,1866.—daw

New Yoke, Aug. 0.

The six immense boilers of the

Special IVotioe

Qcabtebbasteb,

at

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Atonday, August 21st, 1866,./torn 8 to 11 o’clock A. Jf„SAJIFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Sham, Monday, August 21st, 1865.from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.;
SOUTH BER WICK,at Eemichanmanick House, Tuestoo’ofoo* A tt; to *

aug2td

SALE

to said

At.;

including the dance, $1,25, admitting gentleman and
ladies. For sale at Crosman & Co's and of the managers at the boat.

IJNITED

blCnei!UKDi°YWiSi!

In?

from 3 to 6 o’clock P. m
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.

8th.

earner

oruew and

of JINNY
Ki TOPS,

to tile provisions of the several
Wa^oos. &c., new and in tine style and
HffiW**
to provide Internal Revenue
Also second hand Express and Marke WogOoverament, and to pay Interest on
•®conti luuJti Harnes es, &c,
“f P«l>Hc debt,” I hereby give notice that 1 have re- a
postponement on account ol the weatler.
mved from the Assessors or said District the
annual
BAILEY a 00., AuotLneers.
the several duties, taxes, and 11Aug
!?„ 18®*; thatand
enumerated In said list have bcSJ?,***"11
“J ‘hat 1 will, to person or
STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.
bv
.P^y*.ble'
40 collecting and receiving the
Office of AasuTiaT

RRR^BBUEK,

411(1

TufcBUUUiES,

open Mid

Congress

$‘JLck'TiM

-ON-

Congress St, a tine assortment
hand Carriages,
cjiudsting

the

KITTER T, atoj/ice of Francis
Bacon, Esq., Wedncs-

DANCE !
Tuesday Evening:, August

y»OS,

("IONFORMABLY
Aots of

V2
to

P.

GRAND MOONLIGHT

and 113
•econd

PORTLAND, August 1st, 1808.

of

Gazelle
Burnham's Wharf at
o'clock
lauding all who wish to daace at Ottawa
Hall, Cushing's Island, the Steamer will then
-make a Grand Moonlight Hxcursion among
the Islands of Casco Bay. What more deV|5'
lightful sail can be imagined than a trip by moonlight among the many beautiful Islands of Casco Bay,
on the new and splendid
Steamer, returning to Cushing's! sland in season for supper*/ Chowder and
Ice Cream tor all who wish, The
dancing at Ottawa
Hall can be made as comfortable as in winter season, rs the Hall is open to the cool seabreeze; returning to the city at 12 o’clock. This excursion will be
composed ot most select and orderly character, and
nothing will be left undone to make it agreeable to
all. Good music will be in attendance. The
dancing
will be under the management of J. B.
Itacklift, C.
Gciffin. E. S. Wormell. Tickets for the excursion

SIZES

FOR

Various Items.

-commanding united States forces at Paris,

...

«

Aug. 5—dtd

nr

7*30 NOTES!

Fortress Monroe

Fotbess Monboe, Aug. 0.
The U. S. frigate Congress was raised yesand
terday,
kept afloat waiting for high water
until 6 P. M., when she sunk, though in a
most favorable position, and on
higher ground
than where she was before.
We cannot ascertain that Dick Taylor has
been at this place, and no doubt the announcement of his coming here is incorrect.
The schooner Marie Benson sailed this
evening for New York, with gun-carriages for
Fort Sehnyler.

dorsed. “To go to

The American Illustrated Newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 Exchange Street.

ML.,

*’

;

8th,

COMMITTEE.

^^^^^SARATOGA

*>r \\

Ausruat

th™oSL“'r75 0ent8-

Turkey and Venice Sponge,.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
^‘ Particular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
july31d2m
x!ii

thslr annual excursion to Harps**" “t*am yacht MXRCElSl

5'5£fft
F.M. Smith,

•

—--

JOHNSON, o“

#,%l£^b5X!S®?I1«wr*!

w

Neck.

Harpswell

to

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.,
at Auction.
SATURDAY, Aug. 5th, at 1 1o'clock A. M. at
ON John
Russell’* Carriage
Manufactory, Noe. Ill

First Collection',District of State of Maine.

support

“Mystic” Lodge No. 2,1.0. of G. T.

the Pott Office.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

U

aug7dtd

usual.

pleasan '^est excursions of the season/
Music by Raymond’* Q. a a dr ill e
Band.

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY
goods, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, &c.
AU
Waters. KISSINGEN,
VICHEY,
and

~T,—’

it is within

near

HELEN WESTERN.
Mr. R. S. Meldrum.

Leaylug Franklin Wharf at« o’oloek.
Dancing, Foot-ball, Swings, Bowling Alley and
other amusements, will be
atforded, making Sis one
of the

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,

Fine

as

TUESDAY.

locomotive.

_

the ocean

CO.,

DRUGGISTS,
PORTLAND,

^

db

CROSMAN & CO.,

dealkiu

Miss

W1LL

HAMILTON

Bene-

Auction Sales.

Office of Collector of InternalRevenue

Evening, August 7th,
MEDEA.

Excursion

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
Aug. 3—d2w

-From Aapy Bay.

Complimentary

MEDEA,
Jason,

BARGAINS! !

Id Middle St., Fox Block,

of the Season.

Prices

for A SHORT TIME!

_

■

GOODS !

OFFERED AT

Night

WILSON.

Monday

Will be

refugees.

__

■

Last

Miscellaneous.

MANAGERS,

MURRAY &

fit to Miss Helen Western.

OUR STOCK,

meimSw1^

—

——---

PIECE

-OF-

time, is to an alarminstitution for tlie pro-

vaSrancy. pauperism and
gnarly every family in some secAlabama, regardless of
thpir »hHit^rgla
drawing rations from the
and claim it as a
Government, ^
right. Also,
no
wr°ng to resort to any
more than
duplicate the
™
JPr?Sure
quantity which they would be entitled to if
found worthy. The great mass
orwhite3 who
are now
receiving their daily subsistence from
the Government with no effort
to become selfsupporting while a too generous
deals
out to them its stores without country
money or price.
The great mass which draws rations are strictly refugees, and therefore not properly subject
to my supervision.
My subordinates have been
directed to cut off a large number from the
j&uon list who have heretofore
been classed as

PRUSSIA.

A committee of working members have
been formed in Berlin for the purpose of organizing monster meetings to assert their
rights of publicly meeting. The authorities
suppressed the banquets which they were to be
given in honor to the liberal deputies at Cologne, Dantz and in Nassau. The military
dispersed the workingmen quietly. Public order was not disturbed.
Per steamship City of Dublin.

for the

EVERY

X Messrs.

same

Dunderberg
promises to “fight duly against wrong, and
were successfully placed on board last
week,
the last one
good, the true and the beautifid.” The
located
safely
be|pg
yesterday.
A fireman was scalded to death and the enof
the
is
one
dollar
subscription
price
paper
Judicial
Court.
preme
|
gineer fatally scalded yesterday, by the exploper year; specimen copies sent to any address
sioh of a flue on the steamer Arrow on the
Fuus.—Soon alter 8 o’clock Sunday morn- for ten cents. A beautiful steel engraving of
North river. The passengers escaped injury.
ing, one of the private watchman discovered President Lincoln reading the Bible to his
fire in the Evans Block, on Middle Street. The
son “Tad,” is given as a premium to every subNew York, Aug. 8.
The Freedmen in Virginia.
alarm was given and the fire department scriber. Alfred L. Sewall, Chicago, III, editor
The steamer City of Dublin, from Liverpool
New Yobk, Aug. 0.
and
24th
22d,
Queenstown
with
and
500
to
i
ult.,
promptly responded
publisher.
passThe Herald’s Virginia correspondence states
t, and by their exertions
arrived to-day. News anticipated.
engers,
that the planters tell the
saved the building and a large amount of
there that
Steamship Germania, from Southampton they are not yet free, and negroesthe freedmen
oppose
property, although the loss by the fire was Petboleum and Petboleum Wells.
26th ult., arrived at noon.
Her
three
in
days’
What Petroleum is, where it is found, and
many ways. There is considerable opposilater news was received by telegraph from tion
considerable.
what it is used for; where to sink Petroleum
among Virginian aristocracy against norRace.
Cape
The fire caught from a defect in the fltmace
thern
and
to
how
sink
them.
With
a
comemigrants.
wells,
Per steamship City of Boston.
used for heating irons in the third
Guide
Book
and
of
the
Oil
plete
Description
story of the
New
of
West
0.
York, Aug.
Regions
Pennsylvania,
Vinpnia,
Arrival of Gen. Grant at Quebec.
building, occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond,
Steamship City of Boston, from Liverpool
Kentucky and Ohio. By J. H. A. Bane.
for manufacturing clothing.
It extended to
Quebec, C. E., Aug. 5.
One volume 18mo., pp. 158. Philadelphia: 20th, and Queenstown 27tli, arrived at four
Lieut. Gen. Grant and party arrived here
the second story, occupied by Messrs. Merrill
o’clock. Her advices are one day later than
J. B. Lippencott & Co.
this evening by a special train.
He was met
& Small, silk and fancy goods
We give the above title entire, because it those per Germania. The City of Boston has at the
dealers, whose
depot by Col. Barnard, aid de camp
nearly 800 passengers.
whole stock was about destroyed. The ground seems to set forth
to his Excellency the Governor General. The
sufficiently the scope and
On the 27th ult., passed steamship
City of General,
with his staff and suite, are invited to
floor was occupied by Messrs. Lewis, Rollins & purpose of the work which we have not
Edinburg, also City of Limerick. On the 28th, dine
yet
with the Governor General to-night.
Bond as a sales room.
Their stock was in- been able to examine closely. The author in passed steamship China; 4th Inst.,passed City
Manchester.
jured by water. The adjoining tenement and his preface states that the facts of the volume ofThe
shore end of the Atlantic cable
Arrival of Cotton.
having
stock in the block, No. 147, occupied by Hall’s
have been obtained by thorough and careful
been successfully submerged on the
night of
Caibo, 11L, Aug 6.
India Rubber Emporium, wa3 not
damaged personal observation, and that as he has no the 22d, the splice with the main cable was
Over 1,300 bales of cotton passed here yescompleted at 4.25 on Sunday afternoon, 28d, terday for St. Louis and 680 bales for Cincinexcept by smoke.
“axe to grind,” every effort has been made to
and the Great Eastern commenced
The loss of Messrs. Merrill & Small is estipaying out. nati.
produce a reliable work. For sale by Bailey The testing through the whole
length was permated at $160,00, on which there is an insur& Noyes.
fect, and the weather very fair.
Commercial.
(|
ance of $8,000 in various offices at the
On the 24th defects of insulation were disPer steamship Germania off Cape Race.
ageucy
Melancholy Casualty.—Amelia G., on- covered, and the Great Eas^m was hove to in
of J. E. Dow & Son.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July Jl—The
Messrs. Lewis, Rollin.
sales on Monday and Tuesday were
14,000 bales. Inly daughter of Mr. Charles J. Anderson, aged lat. 52 Ion. 10, about eight miles from the cluding
& llohd had a large stock of clothing, which
5000 to speculators and exporters. The marshore. The latest dispatch is as follows;_
six years, residing near Libby’s Corner, was
ket closed dull at a decline of J @ Id.
is damaged by water, some of it badly.
They
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. July
Valentia, July 25th.—The Great Eastern 26.—Flour
drowned in the Basin Friday afternoon. (The
are insured at the agency of J. E. Dow & Son
quiet and steady. Wheat Irregular and
telegraphs from lat. 52 Ion. 12, that a small declined
a
were
seated
on
little
with
companion,
girl,
fault in the cable lias been discovered and cut 31s 3d. Id. Com quiet and upward: mixed 31s ®
for $7,000, and at J. W. Hunger & Son’s agenthe breastwork, gazing into the water, when, out. She is now paying out
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, July 25.again and signal- Baef
cy for $3,000, which will cover all their loss.—
is
quiet and steady. Pork steady. Bacon firmer.
Weather very fine.
The damage to the building is ail in the inte- from dizziness or losing her balance, one of ing perfect.
Jsurd buoyant and advancing and quoted at 72» @
elections are everywhere
Parliamentary
them
forward.
She
hold
of
her
pitched
caught
rior, and can hardly be estimated—probably
completed. Net liberal gain, 24; some claitn
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, July 25.companion and both fell into the water. The
Ashes quiet 'tthd Bteady. Sugars steady. Coffee Innot more than $1,000.
This loss is also covactive. Rice firm. Rosin dull, sales small. Spirts
rhe London Herald consoles the conservasoon recovered, in a senseless conbodies
were
ered by insurance at the agency of J. E. Dow
Turpentine nominal at 48s. Petroleum steady, at 2s
tives
that the net gain with them «d
for refined.
dition, but all efforts to resuscitate life in Au- at theby assertinghas
& Son.
relieved them of unrelielection,
Latest via Queenstown.
relia failed. With her companion, the efforts
able
supporters.
Disowned.—Mr. Charles C. A. Chase, son
Liverpool, July 27.—evening—Cotton—The sales
were successful, and she is rapidly recoverIt is again asserted on good
that
for
two
were
authority
of the late Caleb Chase of this city, was drownljUHK) bales, including 2,000 to
Lord Palmerston will retire before Parliament specultorsdays
and exports.
The market is dull with
ing.
ed at Peak’s Island Saturday evening about 9
meets, and that Me. Gladstone will decline the a light inquiry and price's are weak.
LONDON
MONEY
MARKET,
in
July 27.-Consols
House.—We
take
favor
of Lord Granville.
Winthbop
pleasure in Premiership
o’clock. He has been boarding for a few days
at 88{ ® 90 for money.
Brazil has accepted the British proposals of closed
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 6-20s 70 @ 701.
at the house of Mr. Skillings, and on Saturday
calling the attention of our readers to the adFebruary last, and diplomatic relations are Illinois Central Shares 88 @ 884. Erie Shares 53} (a)
M.
evening remarked that he would take a bath vertisement of this celebrated House. The about to be re-established.
A French Imperial decree,
before he retired. Beihg gone longer than Proprietor, Mr. Stanton, is every inch a genpromulgates the
New York Market*.
was anticipated Mr. Skillings Went to the battltleman, and all who favor him with a call will convention ofGencon in August, 1864, for the
New York, Aug. 5.
better care of wounded soldiers on the battleCotton—dull, heavy and lower: saleB 1250 bales
ing house and found the clothing and watch be sure to be well cared for and at a reasona- field.
at 46 @ 47c.
Middling
ble expense. Such inducements as are offered
Upland
of Mr. Chase, but could see nothing of him.
It was reported that a civil war is commencFlour—receipts 5,790 bbls; sales 680 bbls. State
and Western dull, heavy and 10 @ 15c lower. SuperCalling some of his neighbors Mr. Skillings by him cannot fail to secure the favors of the ing in Japan.
fine
State 5 70 ® 6 15. Extra do 6 33 @ 6 50. Choice
The mail steamer from Bombay June 24th,
took a boat, and after a short search discoverpublic. See card in another column.
do 6
6 60. Round Hoop Ohio 7 75 @ 8 25. Choice
back on July 10th. The mails would do 8 56®
put
30
® 9 65. Superfine Western 5 75@ 6 20. Comed the body in about four and a half feet of
be forwarded on the 12th.
mon to good extra do 6 43
again
@ 6 75. Southern dull
A Quarrel Settled.—The New York
Calcutta telegrams of July 11th and Bom- and drooping; sales 400 bbls mixed to good at 7 70
water, lifeless. The body was conveyed to the
9 M.
and extra 9 10 @ 12 25. Canada dull
Fancy
house and every effort made to resuscitate life, Times states that the Butler-Porter Port Fish- bay 7th,' report active and improving mark- ®
and 10 @ 15c lower; sales 300 bbls common extra
ets.
at 6 60 @ 6 80.
er quarrel appears to have been settled, and
but without avail. Coroner Gould was called
Extra good to choice 6 90 @ 9 00.
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
Wheat—2 @ 8c lower on Spring and 1 to 2c better
but, under the circumstances, deemed it un- that Gen. Butler and Admiral Porter have
Whiter; sales 49,000 bushels Chicago Racine at
London, July 21th.—The steamship Great on
188 @1381. Amber Milwaukee 139 ® 1 40, Winnecessary to hold an inquest as it was pretty been observed upon the streets of Washing- Eastern was 800 miles out this morning. The ter Red
Western, prime, 1 85. Amber Michigan 1 90
evident that the deceased had been seized with ton and upon the President’s grounds arm-in- signals through the Atlantic cable were @ 1 75.
and fully 2c lower; sales 79,000 bushCom—heavy
good.
and
in
most
confidential
conarm,
pleasant
cramp while bathing.
els mixed Western at 85 @ 86c, closing at 86c. Mixed
verse.
Mr. Chase was 41 years of age, a single man
Western, unsound, 84 ® 863, closing at 84c.
from Washington.
Oats—firmer; sales Western 68 @ 59c.
highly respected, a Cabinet maker by trade,
Beef—quiet; sales 260 bbls plain mess at 8 50 @
Narrow Escape.—Samuel Lane, a young
Washington, Aug. 6.
12
53. Extra mess 10 00 @ 14 50.
The State Department has been officially adami lias worked a series of years In Corey’s
man, while riding on top of passenger car from
Perk—duU and lower; sales 5,460 bbls. New
vised by our Consulate at Port Mason, that
establishment. His sudden death will be felt
mess 34 50 @ 36 00, closing at 34 87} cash.
1863-64 do
Auburn to Danville Junction last Friday, was
the cholera which has prevailed in Egypt is 29 00 @ 30 00. Prime 24 60 @ 24 75. Prime
mess
by all who knew him.
struck on the head as the-train passed over the
slowly advancing west. He adds: “From the 27 50 @ 27 75. Also sales 750 bbls new mess for
sellers’ option at 33 50.
August
violence
of
the
i3
there
conreported
covered bridge. He was severely injured, and
disease,
Lard—dull and lower; sales 760 bbls at 19 @ 24ic.
Sudden Death of a Policeman.— M '.
siderable apprehension here, this being a
the wonder is that he was not killed. An inch
Butter—quiet; sales of Ohio at 22 @ 28c. State at
Appleton H. Floyd, one of our most worthy
quarantine station, that it may again spread 30® 36e.
saved his life.
over the country.”
Whiskey—opened firm but closed quiet; sales 200
and vigilant police officers,—who has been upThe stories told that our government is bbls Western at 2 20.
tlie night force for two years,—while conveying
Rice—dull.
No.
2
of
Good largely adding to our military forces in Texas
Excursion.—Mystic Lodge,
Sugars-quiet;’sales 900 hhds; Muscovado at 11}
an intoxicated man yesterday afternoon to the
Templars, will make their first excursion to- are contradicted by an official order to Gener- @ 13c.
Coflfee—dull.
police office, suddenly dropped upon the side- morrow. They will go to Harpswell in the al Sheridan to cause all volunteer white troops,
Molasses—dull.
cavalry, infantry and artillery serving in that
He was taken up, and
walk in Lime Street.
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine 1 30 @ 1 31.
steamer Marcena Johnson. The programme
which he may think can be disdepartment,
Crude
do nominal. Rosin 6 ® 16c.
the
office
of
but
the
City Marshal,
conveyed to
of entertainments is a good one, and a beautipensed with, to be mustered out of the service.
Oils—steady; Linseed 118 @ 1 23. Petroleum dull
died before reaching there.
The muster-out will be by entire organizations, and lower at 32} @ 33c lbr crude; 49} @ 52}c for reful place has been selected for the excursion.
fined In bond, and 68 ® 72c for refined free.
Lard,
At first it was supposed he had been struck
including all additions thereto by recruits and Sperm and
Whale nominal.
from
other
sources.
We
understand
Division
No.
that
Portland
Tobacco (Mu; Kentucky 26 @ 30.
by his prisoner, but no marks of violence could
President Johnson lias pardoned Bishop I
Tallow—firmer; sales 32,000 ffis at 10} ^
® 13c.
Coroner Hall 95, S. of T., are to have a grand excursion some" Linch of S.
be discovered upon his person.
Wool—dull.
C., who is now in Rome.
to Liverpool—quiet and firm.
time
next
week.
the
Freights
learn
From
what
we
can
The President pardened Mrs. Cora Sloan of
held an inquest; and the jury’, after patiently
New Orleans, whose confiscated estates are
investigating the circumstances, returned a management is In such hands as will ensure restored
to her on the recommendation of
verdict that the deceased came to his death success. We shall give full particulars in a Gen. Butler.
NEGROES LEAVING KENTUCKY.
from some cause to them unknown: “to all days.
On Thursday the propeller D. H. Mount,
The negroes of Kentucky seem to be executbound to this city; and the large propeller
appearance, from a rupture of the heart, there
Bow.—A party of five soldiers yesterday af- New
ing a “flank movement” which if carried far
York, bound to Philadelphia, collided
will render useless all the efforts of
being no external marks of violence.”
ternoon, came out ol Gammon’s shop, on Ex- near Point Lookout, injuring both.
The lat- enough,
The deceased was about twenty-eight years
change Street, and got Into a fight. Marshal ter was badly damaged, and for a time was in that party in the State which is laboring to reof age. He leaves a wife to mourn her sudden Heald and officers Williams and Gerts inter- a sinking condition; but by the speedy use of tain slavery by refusing to ratify the Constituthe pumps, and prompt action on the part of
bereavement. She will have the sympathies fered with their pleasant
pastime, arrested the the crew the leak was stopped, and she pro- tional Amendment. Instead of tamely waitof the numerous friends her husband had gawhole lot and took them to the lock-up.
ing for the “superior race” to decide their fuceeded on her trip.
The Mount has arrived
thered around him by his kind and affable
ture status, they are taking their destiny into
here.
Street Fight.—A fracas took place oppoSeveral applications have lately been made their own
manners.
hands, and leaving the State by
site the Second Parish Church in Middle to the executive authorities for a special per- thousands.
mission
to
visit
Jeff
Davis.
One
was
of
these
Habpswell.—This Is one of the most com- Street about 11 o’clock last night, between
The Western Citizen, published at Paris,
made by his former physician, who, at the
fortable and attractive watering places in the four soldiers and two citizens. The
police ar- special request of his family, desires to profes- says the stampede from that section of the
State. A narrow tongue of land extends a rested three of the soldiers and one of
the citi- sionally ascertain the actual condition of that state is enormous. An announcement havdozen miles into the sea, over the whole
individual’s health. To this no answer has
been made that the military authorities at
zens, and locked them up.
yet.been made. The Government, however, ing
length of which is one of the best drives to
that post would, issue free passes to the nehas abundant means of constantly being adis
the
last
be found any where, connecting it by land
performDramatic.—To-nlgbt
vised on that subject, and so far as is known groes, the headquarters of the commandant
The tragic
with Brunswick and Bath. At the extieme
ance of the company in this city.
here the prisoner’s health is not suffering from
were thronged with
applicants, and on the 24th
end of this tongue are two oxcellent hotels, play of “Medea” will be performed, in which
his treatment.
ult, the multitude increased, the roads being
'rhe
General
the
Meldrum
will
Mr.
the “Mansion,” kept by F. W. Dearborn, Esq.,
commanding
Miss Helen Western and
department
of Texas is enjoined to the strict and faithflil literally filled with them. They came afoot,
and the “Sea Side,” kept by Mr. J. T. Smith.
appear.
observance of the instructions heretofore is- in wagons, and on horseback; the young and
Both are well patronized. The “Mansion” Is
Bey. D. Balk am, of Lewiston, preached for sued, which require him to forbear from any the old, the Bick and the well, all eager for the
as pleasantly situated, in full view of the
form of intervention hi the war between
ocean, the Third Parish
yesterday. His sermons France and the sovereign powers of Mexico, invaluable pass that was to serve as a safe
as heart can wish, and is full to overflowing.
lisand
were
I
well written, earnestly delivered,
conduct from slavery to freedom. The pass
of which President Juarez continues to be reThe “Sea Side” is in the midst of a dense clustened to with marked attention.
garded as the chief.
runs in this form, and, when
issued, was enter of spruce trees, almost entirely excluding
appearance at the November term of the Su-

rriHEATRE. DEERING HALL.

report, in which he calls the attention of
Govarnment to the large isssues of Govrations, and says that after personatiy mvestigating many
he is quite sure
that the Government cases,
is being immensely
swindled by many of the
recipients of Its
*

Entertainments.

■

The government has received an official dispatch from the Spanish cabinet recognizing
the Kingdom of Italy, and expressing the most
friendly feelings towards it.

Chicago. We have received the first two
numbers, and find it bright, sparkling and
in

Miscellaneous.

Wasliing-

ShSe °VlleSB8’

a telegram from tne Great
Eastern, dated
July 25 thy says: “The cable is all O. K.
The signals are perfect. A small fault was

Private Shanahan, K, 13th VRC.on duty at

Government by Refugee*.

New Yobk, Aug. 5.

CcrM.ia mil

fect”

“

th*

Gen. Fisk, Assistant Committee of Freedmen and Refugees, has forwarded to

:?n

0a»* Race, Aug. 2,
i
via Aspey Bay,
Aug. 5. j
The steamship Germania, from
Hamburg
2od, via Southampton on the morning of the
has
26th,
passed this point en route for New
York.
She was boarded by the Yaeht of the
Associated Press and a
summary of European Intemgence obtained.
The steamship Moravian, from Quebec ar^
rived on the 2ith.
The shore end of the Atlantic cable was
landed and successfully connected with
the instruments on board the Great Eastern.
The
Knight of Kerry invoked success on the undertaking, and in conclusion called on Sir Robert
Peel, who made an admirable address. Cheers
were then given for the President
of the United States, when the
paying out of the heavy
shore end of the cable commenced. The
splice
was completed in the most
successful manner,
and the cable worked
perfectly, and the gunboats Terrible and Sphynx
accompanied the
Great Eastern.
A telegram from
Valentia, dated the 24th
of July, says:—“Insulation defects took
place
on Monday afternoon. The
mischief is supposed to exist three miles west of the shore
end splice, and it is believed that it was caused by too much strain from the Great Eastern.
She hove too twenty miles from the shore.—
The Caroline is
picking up and underrunning
the splice and repairing the fault.
It is exthat
the
pected
damage will be rectified immeThe
of
rest
the cable remains perdiately.

at

on

emment

"i—'

«

drugged aud robbed two weeks since at the
White House.
The only evidence in behalf of the prisoner
eame from himself, and George Robinson and
William Baxter, who are under indictment foi
robbery committed at the same time. The jury returned a verdict of guilty.
M. M. Butler.
J. O’Donnell.
Michael Cunningham and Catharine Cunningham, convicted of keeping a drinking
house and tippling shop, were fined $100 each
and costs. In default of payment of the same
they were sentenced to three months impris-

WU,

C»k Rue,

duty

duty

on

Arrive mf Ike

Fraud*

tne

i—--

FOUR DAYS

ceiving stolen goods, and who failed to make
11
his appearance yesterday, in consequence of
sureties
were
which his
defaulted, was brought
In on a capias, and the default was stricken off.
Paymaster's.
Private Butterfield, D, 13th V B C on dutv
To
He was arraigned on both indictments.
at Paymaster's.
“
one he pleaded not guilty and to the other he
Private Burtsler, D, 13th V B C, on duty at
Paymaster’s.
pleaded guilty.
Aug. 3,
Co^ndHuston, D, 13th V B C, on duty at
William Smith was put upon trial on an in13th V B C, on duty at
dictment charging him with robbing Franklin
Private
of
a
Tennan.
Wiswell
D, 13th V B C, on duty at
quantity of fractional currency,
to the amount of eleven dollars. The affair
took place at the same time the soldier was

--

LATER FROM EUROPE.

V R C, on duty at

Private Shanahan. D, 13th V B C,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

duty
1 at

on

GW Silver, D, 13th V R C, on special duty.
u
J N Tewksbuvy. D,
G Care hello, P, i2th Me Vols.
AH Gross, D, 1st Me Battery.
Daniel Crowley, F, 2 >th Me Vols.
1, Corporal Woodward, D, 13th V B C, on duty at Paymaster’s.
Private Peavsons, D, V B C, on duty at Paymaster’s.

BUPIiEME JUDICIAL OOUBT.
CRIMINAL

Lucas, D,

Private

Paymaster's.
Private Murray, D, 13th V R C, on duty at

Sheriff’s Sale—E. N. Perry.
Excursion—Fenian Brotherhood.

Copartnership—U. T.

Paymaster’s.

“

En t

BY TELEGRAPH,

July21d3w

will be a Special Meeting of the Stockholder* of the International Steamship Company at
their Office, corner Commercial and Union Streets,
on SATURDAY, August 19th, 1868, at 10 o’clock A.
M., to see If the Stockholders will vote tp ineeare the
Capital Stock, and to act upon any other business
that may legally come belors the mettlng.
Per Order of the Directors.
H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y.

THEBK

Portland, August 3.—dtd

House to Let
York Street, near the corner cf ITIgh SfTeet, a
good tenement cont&lng thirteen finished rooms,
with gas and chandllers, good cistern, cemented fioor
and ftirnace in the oellar, and water.
luqnrie of

ON

Aug. 3-Tlw*

RICHARD CROCKETT,
No. 4 High Street.

Potatoes, Potatoes !
mHOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship-

Old and

[OBianrAL.j
WET I KISSED GENERAL GRANT.

STERLING’S

1 have kissed him for the soldiers,
Who have follou by his aide;

Tor the brave and valiant heroes,
Who have fought, and bled, and died.
For tho savion of our country,
The honest, true and good,
Who fell a martyr to our cause.
And spilled his precious blood.

^BR°S/ ^
V

4

It prevents
stops the Hair
from falling ; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Preservative

I havo kissod him for the noble deed*,
That, with a fiery pen,
Are written on a nation’s heart.
Deeper than mortal ken.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

performed
And Spotsylvania;

at

Dandruff.
It vs the best Hair
Pressing and

Donelson

SOLE

Fort Hcury and tho Wilderness,
And robol Chattanooga.

Long live the iiero of our times
Whom we delight to honor!
May Liberty forever reign,
Nor war, nor strife, dethrone her.
Aunt

Hepsy.

Somebody sends a
Transcript on “weari-

weary of toil,
Weary of irjutde, weary of brolL”
The Transcript very cruelly remarks: “Our
correspondent, who is so weary of every thing
bu. u-u.Ui employment’ will employ his talent
better, and be better prepared for ’rest’ here.
aite.,by going vigorously to work, doing good

“Wnary of earth,

making himself really useful,

taan by wriong verses”.

A poor and simple old French woman who
had subsisted cineuy by begging cold victuals,
died a few days ago in Watervilie. On her

death-bed appearing restless, she was asked &
she wanted anything. She replied, “Only put
thing nere—to be buried in a clean white dres; l’
ller ia.t words, when asked what she hoped
tor tne mtuie, were, “Good warm breakfast 1:
Mrs. Pereival provided a “clean white dress* at
tne expense of the town, and the beggar ha;
goue u> her “good warm breakfast” with the
Famei of mercies.—[Watervilie Mail.

“Wiilie,” said an interesting young mother
to her oiny hopeful, “do you know what tho
duierence ia between body and souiP The
sou., my cniid, is what you love with, the bpdy
Camas you about.
This is your body,” touching cue attic ienow’s shoulder; “but there is
•otaeming beeper in. You can feel it now.—
W mit is it ?" “Oh, X know,” said Willie, With
a hash of intelligence in his eyes, “its my flannel shirt f';
A punctual man is very
rarely a poor man,
anu never a man of doubtful credit.
His small
accounts are frequently settled, and he nfevti
meet, with
in
difficulty
raising money tojpay
large demands. Small debts neglected ruin
Crouit, and waen a man has lost that, he 'win
had iuneif at the bottom of a hill he cannot

ascend.

difficulty of acquiring the English lan(n-ape wfich a icitigner must experience, ii
well iliu. tinted by the lode
wing question:—
The

“Hid yen ever see a person paie
peas- with a pair of sensors P

an

apple or

Be always at leisure to do a
good action; never mase business an excuse tor
avoiding offices of humanity.

Never plead guilty to poverty.

So far

as

thi woria is concerned you
might better admit

that you

are a

scoundrel.
■

■

—-

How to make a family picture,—draw your
smalt heir in his little wagon.
HUMPHREYS’

HOMOEOPATHIC

SPECIFICS,

from

tire most ample oaperi*
a'KjVED,
HAVE
buocess; simple—Prompt—Effiaud Reliable.
euoe.

an

eu ire

only Medicine.perfectly auap ed to popular use—so simple1 that
mistakes eauuut oe made iu using them-, so harinies.as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest‘comThey

cient,

inenualiou

from

tion.
I Cures
2
**

44

3

*•

4
5
6
7
8
9
ID
11
12
U
14
1»
16
7
18
.9
20
21
22

4
44
4

44
4

4

4i
4‘
44
44
44
4
4
44
44
44
44

44

44
*•

44

44

4
44
44
44
44
44
44
*4
4
44
44
*4

4,24
25
26
44
27
“28
44

4
,4
41
4-

4

44

29
*•30
*4
3i
*‘32
44
33
‘•
34

the

all, aud will always reuder satisfac-

2d
Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
Cryiny-Coiio or Tee hing of lufautjB, 25

ofoiiildren or adults
25
25
Dysentery, uriping Bihious Colic)
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting;
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuraljia Toothache, Faceaohe,
25
Headaches, biok-iieauaclie. Vertige, 25
Dyspttia, Billious btoinacfi,
[25
hupp reused or pain^dl Peruids,
25
Whites, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup, dough, difficult Breathing.
25
Lnttrtosa

44

23

are

4>
44

44
44

bolt

Rheum

Erysipelas, Eruptions,

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains
Fever and Ague. Chill Fever, Agua,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opkthalmy, and sore er weak eyes,
catarrh acute or chronic, luiiueuza,
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthin x, oppressed breathing,
Ear Discharges, impaired Rearing!

Scrojuia ei.larged uiauds, bwelhtUra,
Utneral Debility Physical Weukuess,
Dropsy and Beauty becretions

beu-b telenets.

sickness Irom riding,
Kidney IJiseast Uravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

involuntary Discharges,

Strt Mouth, Cauker,
Urinara incontinence,

wetting bed.
Painjul Periods, even with Bpaauis
at
Change
SuJ/erings
of Life,
Epilepsy, bpasms, Bt. VitUb’ Dance,
Diphtheria ulcerated Bore Throat,
FAMILY

25
25
6U
60
fit*
6o
6o
60
60
5u
50
6o
6o
60

1 00
60
60
50
100
1 00
50

CASES.
and Book,

Vials, Moruooo Case,
$10 00
large Vials, iu Morocco, and Book, 6 00
5 00
iaigo Via s, plain case, and Book,
la Boxes (Nos. 1 to 5) and Book,
3 00
35
20
2u

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany case 10 Vials.
bingm Vans with directions,

$10 (M

00
IST*These Remedies by the Case or single Box.
arc scut to any part of lie
country, by Mail ot Express, free of charge on receipt of the prioe. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office aud Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dk iiuMi UKEYo is oonsuited
daily at his office,
personally or oy letter, as above, lor all forms c»l

disease.
ii. H.

YORK

&

1

july26’6ieodiy

HAY, Agent, Portland.

CUMBERLAND R, R.

Notice to Bond-Bolder a.
Notice is hereby given to holders of
gagOBBSl
t sy Bonds and
Coupons for interest, Issuer!
by ...c i ork & Cumberland Railroad Company! bearing date Jau. 1, 1867, commonly called “ctntolidaied bondt," secured by deed of mortgage to dames
Hay ward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting oi
said borders, held on the twenty-toorth day ;June,
IcOo, by adjournment from the twentieth day of Jane,
lcdo, it was voted That it is expedient that the
holuers of the bonds issued by tho York & Cumberland Railroad company, June 1, 1867,
commonly
called -tie consolidated bonds," pay ana retiecln tin#
t

mortgage made by sail company to John (J. ilycr#
bearingoate rob. 8, 1861,”and that the Trusts ui7
der said deed of January 1,
1667, to Hayward and
Others,” immediately proceed to take all due measure- as provided
law to carry said vote Into effect,
by
an
to
levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sninsu .iciout to
pay the amount due on said Myers’
mo. tgaje, an 1 ail other
claims having a priority over
t. • riguts and claims oi said consolidated
boad-hoidAmi they curther give notice that the sum
ers.
to
5? Pii wr sue redemption of aid mortgage to John
priority over the rights and claim b
c
of
consolidated
said
an umveuienl1/ as may bo at the rate oi twelve is,
per, cent, on each
hundred dollars oi bonds and coupons
Secured
Becul6“ bv
°} Bald
dee and mortgage of Jaa. 1, 1857.

benff-nolders,

The iiadersigned, Trustees as aforesaid do therefiro boreby call upon all holders of said tends ami
coupons for interest or other otahns, secured bv sSri
deed of Jan. 1 1867 to pay then
oi the ran to be paid for the re iemptionof sal 1 mort
gage to M.,ers, being at the rate of twelve percent, on
every huaureJ uollars so held by them respectively
and they appoint the same to be
paid to either of
the Trustees, at tbe office of Evans & Putnaie, No
71 Middle Street, P rtlaud, on or before the Urst dav
of September, 1866.
J. C. CHURCHELL, )
Trustees
N. L. WOOOBURV,
(x.&C. R. R.
Gti.0. EVANS,
Co.
j

sev’^S"^^

Particular attention is called to the following proTlsion oi tue Act of the Legislature of March 18,1664.

“And if any
person so interested shall ihil to paiproportion by the time llxfrl in said notice, then
I
ffeuoiency arising from such failure may be
®?ler Person or persons holding bonds or
anil the person so payha
S! ^’’resold;
148
ing
aforesaid, shall succeed to all
peraon ikiliug to pay as afbresaid
owoilu'
male hv hfm f, w seasonable payment had been
nts
“

htve^l-idH?

Portlau 1, J uly as, isao.-Ldtf

SCH’R

Best Quality

QOO
P.°SL
_.WjW_C.

COTTON for sale at C cents
spool at the Anorinn Boom of
E. POBTER, 100 Federal St.

a

Corn Mill.
subscribers

prepared to QBINp CORN
fir customers at their mill on Yor* "ireet. Office
Com too: dal st., head of Richardson'f ('tan.
E. E. CPF AM 4 SON.
JuiylleoJIm

THE

TJOOMS

ar e

Board.
with Board, can be obtained

Augusts,

Adu Itaroniciit oi Merrit
Cooiidge, I *<•- «v Portaud it-aid County, dcce«soa, ..av'u, p- sent< a
irstaodU’al * cot unt o* aoun mat ration ol taid-est to p ol ate;
tt woe Ordered, That the said ¥ Re nter
give
lotloe to all persons interested,
by causing notice ic
to published three weeks
successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may an*
>eai at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
>b the third T uesday oi
September next,at ten of trh
dock iu the forenoon, anu suuw cause, if
any the>
<
tavo, why the same should not be*U wed
JO am A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, Attest,

w8*31*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

CHAPMAN HOUSE,

subsenb
THE
concern© !, ih
aken

r

at the
ALBION HOUSE.

hereby eiy

t

a

he has boon

public notice to ad
ou’y aupointe ami
^dtniuistia or, with

o
up n him elf the t*u
h; will annexe» of t. « estate of
Thomas Skolfield,
ate ot Brunswick iu the t oauyy oi Cumberland, «le»
•used,by giving bond as the law direct*; tit there>re request
ail persous who are indebted to the
aid deceased's estate to make immediate
payment;
to exhibit
•ndlbqfe who hare any dejQtade thereon
^
lelaifchfbr Vettlbnti ut to
FRANCIS ADAMS, of Topsham.

Brantwlck, July .8;ld65.

;

late of

Abigail Hamilton,

Portland, iu the ount> of Cumberland,
ceased, by giving
ond as the law direct;
therefore) requests all persons who are indebted
tin said deceased's estate to make immediate
iyment and those who have anv demands there_

.o
f>

in, to exhibit the

same

fo*

Portland, July 18, 1866.

tin

CHARLES HAMILTON.

_wJwJi*:

if A Court of Probata held at Portland, withit
and for the County of Cumberland, ouihe’bift)
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-h\e
DHODA M. LINN ELL. widow of William E. F.
tora*LtLinuell, iate o Otislleld ids id Count
O/ having presented h.:i petition (or an allow no<
ou of the personal estate of wUjU he uied
posest-

Ji, wot Ordered, That the said Pet tfOncr give
lotice to all persons interested,
by causing notice lo
*e published three weeks
successively iu the Maine
Stab? Prase,printed at Portland* thatthey mav appeal
it a Probate Ciurt to be‘ herd at said Port iand. on
be fla Tuesday of September next, at teg of the
dock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
lave, why the same should not be -> a ited.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Atrtiecopy, attest,
«(.
cjj1
81 w 8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
it

Court of Probate held at Portland, within auc
«»** County, of Cumberland, on the Wednesday following the first Tuesday of July in tlieyear
ot «»ur Lora eight*'*!' hundred and .sixty-fiv*',
a

*jw

BY FOX, tuLminlstnU'
HEN Fox,
Portland,
M.
ft vi.

)fitid

©•

r ol the estate of Jane
laieol
n a d cm ty, d c a
k p e~ert
auccouut ol aiiinu istrtt.on
#
afbfO' probate.
«•

It woe Ordered, That the said Administrator
gi\ t
n *tice to an persons interested,
by causing notice-tV
b published three weeks sqccossiveiy iu the Maine
S ah Press,printed at Portland,that they may appeti
* Probate Couitto be held at said
Portland,on the
fi.-jt fuf*-dav of September next, at ten of the clock
m the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have,
why ihe sauic should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest,
w3w3l*
BUUENEHUMPiTREY; Register
At a Court of Probate bald at Portland, within mm
fortha Count* of Cumoorland, nU the
Wednesday
following the first Tuesday ol July, iu tho year ol
our Curd eighteen hundred and
sixty-five,
ptBORGB E. B. JaCKBON, Administrator with the
UT will annexed or the estate ol Sarah It Bartels
iieo Portland ia sit'd tfountv, deoeas-d,
having
■resented h s first acoount of administration oi said
state or probate:
U woe Ordered, That t he said Administrator
give
otlce to all persons interested, by
causing notice to
'ye pub ishea three woeks successively iu the Maim
date Press, printed at Port,and, that they may ap
ear at a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland
in the first Tuesday of September
uext, at ton of tin
nock in the forenoon, auu snow cause, if
auy the)
tave, why the same should nut beailuwed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest,

w3w31*

At

Trains leavc Utrfthuid, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Autism, af
i uu A 01. and 1.26
Eur Langur and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
ttETC'iiKiNU -Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M auo
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Loave Bangor at
7.30 AM, auu arrive in Portland at 3.1$ P M.
Both ibeee trains conueoi at Porfland with trains for
iStstcn.
Preight tram loavee Portland at i a. M., and re
turning is duo iu Portland at 1 F. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
itailp Tor most of the towns North and blast of this
line.
C. M. MOBRK, Supt,

Waterviile. June 22,1865.

JunoWtt

TRUNK HAH.WAY.
< Jf Oatiatla

05

UMMBR ARRAtHJBMBN’r.
r?-SSiin‘7571 On and after Monday, June 26th,18(6
aaScSBart rains will run «a follows
Morning > StfL bs train for Souih Paris Lewiston,
Gorba u, l.laud Pond Montreal, and Ouebec at
—

7 00

A

TRA12T8 WILL

Court of Probate hoi at Portland, within »ud
tor the County Of Cumberland, on the
Wednesday
following the first Vue-day of July, in the year
oi our Laird flighted hundred aim
sixty-liie:
a

A PPH1A PRINCE Administratrix o the eBtate of
■3k Thai ter Prince, la e ot Yarmouth, in sum coutceased
ii«v. >? presenuu her rite* accoun o

dminiitra I n of s;i'testatefoi Probate:
It uvufbrdcrsd.Tbat the said Administratrix give no
ice to all persons interested, by causing notiee to bt
ublished three weeks successively in the Maine
state Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap
■ear at a Probate Court to bp held at said Portland,
m the first
Tuesday o! September next, at ten of thf
dock in the forenoon, ano stiuw cause, if
any the.
lave, why the sano- should uot be sl ow d
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
■

■

EUUENE BCMPHREY. Register.

At A COURT of Probats held at Portland, with'!
and for the Connty of Cumberland. on the Wednesday following the first Tuesday of July, in tut year
ot our Em- eighteen hundred and
sixty-live,
B. HART, nam.d ex cnuir in a certs n insi rum n
or or teg to be the ls>tw.l and leetament of John Kimball,’a e o Portland in raid
uut
deuea-ed, having presented ,Uo stmt for

HI

■roba'es
/
j
It writ Ordered, Thaf the said Execut r
give
lotioeto all persons interested, by
causing notice to
oe published three weeks
successively in the Maine
State Prase, printed at Portland, that
they may an.
» Probate cqurt tq be held,at said
P«v»*
Portland,
in the first I
uesday-of September next, at ten ol
theolock iu the forenoon,aim show cause if auy they
Imre, why the said instrument should not be prov•Id, approved, and allowed, as the last W i 1 and Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

Atrueoopy,

31w*w»

attest

EUUENE HUMPHREY,Register.

Court or Pkobatk held at Portland within
and Ibi the County of Cumberland, on the Wednesday following the first Tuesday ol July, in the year
of out Lor. eighteen hundred anu
sixty-five,

'.t a

M. MINOT, OB rd 11 o ..t Frederica May
Boody, minor h ir ot F E. W. Boody a
f
Westbrook, deceased, having pr. >euuu his third acOuuto! buardiantb p of raid uinorfur
Pioiate;
It wat Ordered, That the said Guard an
give
autioetnalJ persons Interested, by causing notice
o be
published three weeks,successively, in the Maine
state Press, printed at Portland, that
they may anP«»r *< » Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
in the first
ol September noxl,at ten of the
Tuesday
clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they
uare, why the same should not be -Mo
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A trae copy, Attest,
3lw8w
BUGKNE

HUMPHREY,Register.

The Company are not icspousible lor baggage to
any amount, exceeding £60 in value* a»d that personal antes? ufotice is

given, and

of

natfl for at the rate

one passenger for even £600 additional value.
V. J. BitYDGE -, FUoaging Direotor.
H. BAJLF.Y, dunerintender4
Portland, Juce k2<id 1866 —dtf

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as fo-iows;
nea/v Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.6e
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8

?-M-

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CiiA'IE, Supt.
edti
Portland, A pril 8,1886.

-,-a----—
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.
ttUlANGMMKNT.
i r*?‘ » ». ;
On and alter Alomiav, 10th insl, 1866,
leave as follows, until furNKSSiSS trains will
•
t
ther notices
P
s i
Leave Saco River lor Portland, as 6.46 and 0.20
aUMMSJ:

)o Z

A M.. and 8.46 PrM.
Leave.Portland for Sauo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
l.5d and 6 20 P. M.
Xbcl 60 P M. train out and the 6.46 A. M train
iiro Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham.
Standlsh Steep Falls. Baldwin. Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton. Lovell, Hi mm Brownfield, Fryebarg.
Cmiway, Bartletl 'Jsoltson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, mid Fiaion, N. H.
At BaCtonCenier, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L-nnnglon Limington, Limerick NewSeld, Pursonsfield and Ossipee
At Saecarapps *or South Windham, Wind ham
Gill aud Norte Wiedhsto
ally.
DAN. CARPENTER Supt.
Portland, kpril 6 1886
dtl
oars

PORTIASD ADD KKiitiEBEO R. R.

On aud at or Monday nox£ trains will leave Portland u.silv IprBitU A gus.a, WaterviPe, Benda Fa
Fa Ala

d a1 1

*, connects at Ken’a l*s Mirjg
with the train or Bangor %nd o her stations east,
4»m nig t.
Passengers from Port and desiring to
ta^Htliis rou e o in purchase ticket to Ktn. Mills
P.

aud 1. form the conductor in th* cars that they
go
Ban got, ami he will M arrange their
fates iliro ijfh us that it shall ocst them no more by
th aiwu a ill *b b* any ot *r.
T'»ip\ari*tiui in. fa tb ftdita connc- t with trams
for Boston ou Mondays a 8 20 a. m, and every daj
at 230 p. m.
Train loaves now depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. dally.

hroi/gVto

Fright

fffttftS,

KDWIN

Afril ■jT' 18S6—njraOtfS.poriottnde.t.

j»

Important

Travelers 1

to

At a Court or Probatk held at
Portland, witlet.
mid lor the Couuty ol
Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the vear of our Lmd
eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
H. T. MERRlLti, widow of James L Merrill, nc» .f Portland in sapl Coum ,4eu'a.eii
I,,;
pe'ition for an allowance out
of the T ersoual Estate of which he died
possessed;
II IOIMI Ontcreu, thus thd'smU petiuoum
gun MOice to ail persons interested,
by causing notice to bt
published three weeks successively In the Maim
ate Press, printed at Portland, that
they may an
,'r"b‘te Court to lie held at said Portland,
on the third
Tuesday ot September oext, at tcu ol the
clock in the foreuoon, aim show cause, it
any they
have, why the same should *not be grant d
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true copy, attest,
w3w3l«
EUGENE HPMPHKRY.

SARAH
,,

AT A Court or Probatk held nt Portland, within
and for the Couuty ol Cumberland, on the
Wednesday following the first Tuesday of July. iu the year
ami sixtv-fiv
ANIEL MERRILL, Administrator of the Estate
of Beniamin Lunt. late of Falmouth in
a d
u<"
a
B* pre en 0.1 m petition ter
toe .se >n s
1 and convey c rtain r. al estate ol said
>aid oetition; also the
tim
petiuouorLuoy Lunt widow of said deeeased, for an
““ OUi of *ba Pe,Bomi1 estate ofwhich
he <Ued
posse
«»id Administrator
give
b> causing notice to
be
weok“ successively iu the Maine
at Cortland, that they
may
^ h9ldat "a^ Portland,
ay of SePtumb«r 1,ext. «* ten ol the
ulookiu the form

D°iilvi"l*““dre«
!Ui?\aa

noUcm,‘1in*Tfd’Tba'the
nablishndIHi*80Ua ,"LerB,,,eU'

stm? ol?” M!re®

apt

rarafrffir,11’??1

^

taken

upon

AtC!*

WATERMAN, Judge.

EUOENR HUMPHREY. Register.

himseli the trust

ofAdmL?&to?ofth2

WINTHROP COBB,
late of New Gloucester, In the Countv of rnmw
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
he therefore requests all persona who are indebted
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment: and those who have any demands thereon to
sxhibit the same for settlement to
JO£L S. COBB, of Auburn.
New Gloucester, July 5,1885.
31w3w*

W.

D.

TIHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
_r. concerned, that he has been dulv appointed
*l!mself the trust of Administrator ol
the

“|Pon

of Cumberland, dc’ffinod
Bb?“.rck,..ln ae County
the 1*"' directs: be therefore rsruesS^n” “on®

(»alena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Oreeu Bay,
Quincy, St, L> ah, .Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
rc. anti is prepared to furnish
Through Tickets
from Portland te ai. the principal Cities and Towns
in the leyal states and the < anaaas, at the
lowest rates of fare,
And all needful infonnatiou cheerfully furnishe*.
TR vVBLLBas will find ft greatly to their advantage
to procure

Through Ticket- at the
Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange street, up siaiia.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent
Passage Tickets k?r Califotuia, by the Od Line

Porllau.,

Wail Steamers and Panama Hailroad may be secured
by early application at this office.
March ».
ma"-80dftwtf
18ti5.w

«^llPersons who

Indebted to the said
and
»**»>. V exhibit the

are

have!“*** immediate payment;

.S for setu£££ 25emand8
Brunswick, July U,

1868

AUGUSTUS4^GX*

-^-a. Well known
Place in

,’g

For the

U

ELJBing

as

ATLANTIC

run as

b are the 91,19 as
cast auu ae t.

Fare iu Cabin

»,no

_

Freight taken as u-ual
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding **) in value aud that personai uuless notice is given aud
paid for at.lhe rate of
one passenger for
every gjOd additional value
L. BlLLINlib Agent
ML,.._
Ang
fob 18,,8W —dtf

OTTAWA
Portland.

Harbor,

This celebrated

Steamship (Jo

SEMI WEEKLY

jjmig
w

o

tb€f

rummer

-f

rTa?in!i!!f!f““WOOI>’

tv'KDN“DAV
IfllU&raBk^ *5 /o-cfeckP0M
th

flue accommodaH„rbe,8e.ve8ael9
this the
speedy,
5afe fc,dP^fF.r9Kinrakib* ,br
tr*ve»ler« between
tffw
VnrL ^o
fc.rontf,
Pa eeyr,
-8 d Mai"
state Koom,
Sf
c*bi» P»"
*6
0°. Meals, xtra.
*8„™,.
,e
tram Mon-,
t.ii?0niik»W,'ndtd
btP “““line
Banf?0'’' Uatb’
ti,led “P

are

w

most

m

<

h

m

8»

to ana

s”j'ohne,>*0’

Angasta, Eastportand

1
a
broad
make

sL^Hghllut location,

tlie convenient house with

verandas on pH sides, and good airy rooms,
this a desirable place for

of .viaine.

tate

Applications for

rooms should be made as early as
po sible.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, * ropijetor.
1*

Thte veil (MtabJi'iie'* Watering Place,
pfea j*ntly si mated cn lhu t, uier verge ol
Cape Elizabe h, vith unriva led laoiiiie» lor

iSSRSUr***
For
Peight or

passage apply to
ifrown’s Wharf.

KMEBf k FOX,

^“^KOMW^J.fc
29, 18fi6.

Portland
CO., No. S6 West Street

M.v

International
Eastport,

dtf

Steamship

Calais and

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
On and after
N kw

m

dSBisSffci-SUSteamer
iiuini,
©very
/saw

wiii icave

Monday

Y(*i>x,Capt

Ruilio&d Wharf,
6 p’clrck v. *»:

a

BnuNflwrcK, Capt E

©v©iy IflDBaDAY
ot. John.

at

H W Chisloot or St at*
St,
and the Steamer

B. WinohesVr, wj.lleave
6 o'clock p.m, for Eastport and

Returning will leave St. John every Monday
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Ea*tpoit, Portland

a d
and
Boh on.
At Eattport the Steamer
“Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robins'on ana * ajaits.witb the New
Brnswick and Canadv Rail
for Woods4 rck aDd
way
Houlton s’at ions.
S age roaches n<60 connect at

and intermediate places.
St. John the stoameEmperor w II connect, for
Wtnn or, O'gby ana
Haliiaa, ami with steamer* for
Frederic and the 8t John River.
Thro«gh tickets
nrooured of the agent-4 or the clerk on
board. No
At

c£rV°v *.chis.h

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
C. O. BATON, Agent.
Portland, March
20. i860

mch21tf

Portland and Penobscot River
Summer

Arrangement.

and af'er w«o "tv A
pril 24th the
and taet g' ing Steam
‘KEUW n M wer, wlU leave Kail1111
1001 °' State 8trpet
t’crtlanrt, every
11
«i0Hn*'eI w*DMesPAV ,„i Fbidat tvenirg, at1U
'.oa.cnnnecung wiih he3 p a. train irom Bo»-

F0,1
lilrir-tiffltfTfcoew

CTTTKitoTapt.

!t2r,W
^C

'<'a''e Bangir everv Moxruv,
"Ui Friday
wkdnkhday and
m >rning. %t 6 o'clock
at Reck'and,
(7amre*\ Belfast- rea-sport*
B'xkttport ^inut por .and Ham

touching

enbothwaT’

5 throuKh on 'beFo^ion,

fem L/m enVi^reJcJ.11” Dep°'B
For freigk
p&*va?4>
to
or

A.

Portland. April

m

Maine

B0r'011-ta'

21.186e.-tf0fflce

00

t,

j

and

8 a sure

permanent Tonic.

good

and after

#
PRICE

the 1st day of June.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

DR.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We f*el summed that our exertions to eiher with
the ubusual aitiaofions of the House i’seli, win at*
cure Us tho approbation anu patronage o
me pub-

Melrose, Mass.
ForsalebyW. F FbiUfps t Co., ant H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retaii.d by all de lera in
mediqin*.
iochtl4'65eod4>owfini

lic.

Positively olesed

bath.

31d2ra

to transient visitors on
CdAM BERLIN it HILL,

Opposite the Custom Hou

PRISCE
ST.

e,

WIT LIAM

NX W

ST.,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

U

--W

EAGLE

f

hiug

*VRCH-

HOTEL,

Ship

This spacious at d
finely furniahed hou.
jhaa lustoeeu open to the
publio.andit white
rot-prcte as a Ural close
»tei It
«ithip a lew rode of tl jepot, it
i™'Tlue pleasanteat aud moat tv
o:
ving
villages
(he State.
'*
mi,e*of the celebrated Polar ci
the watBr®i wMob is kept constanth0“*,e
soilit.es ior trout

will
KNJES
Nary

u°eXMllent-

FOREST AVENUE UOtSii
AB THI

with

New Furniture A Fixtures,

WINSLOW A THAYER,
Proprietors.
Tit PUbliO are respeotiully inlorme
ja
that this spacious, convenient and web
Known
UgMtafc
House, situated at

■jraPH

MORRILL’S CORNER,

ti

miles Irom Portland, has been re-lnrnlebed and
open lor the receptiou of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Kvery attention will be
given to the com*
•art of jrBests.
KF“The Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WIHSJbOW A THATKit.
Westbrook. oat. 19—dtf

he

arc

received and paid tor at the
K tietv, Maine. In quantities ol
upwards, at Iht following schedule

WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not less 1 Body not less
than
Siding size
than
|
|
0 Inches.
6 feet.
3J teet.
7 *■
4j
e ••
"
8
»
10
11

4
6

«

61

Arip

Act Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE,
Ir wi*A
to tniarye existing
Policies, apply at the

or

Old Portland
09 THF

8
"

8j“

not less than
31 feet.

|

Body

*1

"

*1

«

M. F.

NfeOl Store Keeper.
maylOtf

fil.
Illuminating
UQdtT
has
hesitation in offering
TUBthis Oil tolff-ed
ihr* public
Jt will turn in
no

common

Lamps,
niug It con
1

unpleasant

Por

JOHN PURINTON.
land.May 4. 1*65.—eod8m

11 Pa

\

ft* oifelted floods

Owicb, District
AND FaLMODTU,

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

This

Company, <*a
U°

pafseB'UOh

i, wall

known)

00mTttuy

^!lrAr,Cta
aujf

double tbOiG cf

reson s
>n the cjun

or,® >arBtr, being
B

ether

J* L‘ib.-,>J'8 ftre
le*\,n Pr°POrtian to

'e“d«
J1,8participating
p
on

being

tmiums tor t

advanry can

more

than

a«.ots.

nenty per rent.

e nasi

6 tears,

or

m-ne than
was ever Declared
by
J
any
J oth r Lift
Company i-th^wo Id.
over 1hft Note
system,
-4Ilfnr”i;h^ad7‘,,taye8
wuhout the disadvantages of Notes an.)
accumulating into eat.
Its Polio es ore constant
y increasing in value and
aD,onn> by the a idm n ot he
Div deeds
Its

P' Pc|..»

are

bon eonFaIT,
*l d or‘n a

Bi.e in tho t-nr
"»}» 1 e nlsp.’H. ri ot to
the company <o the.r equable
value in cash.
Many Po'ioie. t»k«. oulattH,
agency have iB.
creased mere than Fifty p r cent uih asm ori.lMWtonitd. Mmmlsw of our bert <It,sen, own

myhf„rtb°

Divldende Erenow decided abhuaily wed
may
b a plied in payment of Pr-miuma
ir 10 aagmeni
*
• b*- lB-tt'am e»s b re*ot*»’e
To tho e » ho prof r tl e teb yeably
nayments.
othe- onmDsn' preaentssu h
n
advantage aa b>
piv*-8 more ih&n coupon,, d interest for tile money

paid.

W. D.

he Whar1'

JunelMti

on

appll

LITTLE, Agent
For Porting and Yiainity.

Portland

or

June 37,1866.
merchandise having

rorUHtid.

J

drpcribcd

forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws ol tin Unitrd States, public notice of said seizure* ha ing b«en given and no claim to said
goods
having bean mane, thev will be sold at publio auction at tu-: Office of the U. 8.
Anpr»i^r, 1118 For* 8t,
on Monday JttPy 8let, 1>>66, at 11
o'clock, A. M to
n

Its Cash Assets being
$13,000,000.
Its Annm 1 Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in *65
nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to
Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.

odr

while
bu
units a* slow a
Kerosene, when
used in those
it is a perfect pubsti.ute for
amps
Fluid, sale and non explosive.
For ale at No 183 Fore street, bw
no

wit:

WA8HBCRN,

June 27, IHU6.—dlawtd
,o..

I

W. SVKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF
f LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS,
PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTRR sad WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention
given to shipping by quickest
nnd oheapest routes. Ao. IBS South Water

SU,

P. O.

Beg 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

8 G Bewd’enr A Co-, Mayn.j5tS^<nee*T.M£*S?* W- Chickerlrg: 0 H. Cutnnun s
l
5S**a;
S' stone;
Chas H.
Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston.
?N
S°IBaoon
President Newt-n National Bank,
J;
Newton,Mass:h.^q,
C. B OofSn
N.Y
fehdJtdiv

Esq.

SHERMAN

BLACK

City

HAWK!

SIB* OF, GEN. KNOX,
stand for service at the Farm of
_Will
Daotii Avtrill. in

■Kp*

fai.mouth,

eFndr.Lg Se'fTst0,.t^Camme!1Cin*
MXCELNIOH
BY

BLACK

mk.

April

*"<

and

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H/s Electic

Renovating Medicines

Calisaya

Bitteis.

H APPY comb .aa ions of Veg*tab1p Tonics
Ca» be urack wit., impunity by ma aud lema e
will Jor
ohsand Young, as a daily coverage.
ti y the sy-t* m *gai- st themany il s to which wenre
daily ex posed; also against the ev 1 eflVeta o unwhoie-ouie too.' aud dri iks, chauKe of Climate, Jfcc,
and to estore to the invalid b a th aud vigor.
An Infallible Remey 1o all diseases of the StOoa
ach, Liver and bowels As a Appetising Morning
dev*rage, the Wahoo and Cali-aya Bitters btan. un—

A

They

rivalku.

icit d Tei-ltmociat* item various sources art
being floo rd u on us dailv, of theeffi-aoy ot these
Bitters in restoring iheutHioiod. some oi *h m have
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hence the)
are prescribed by many eminent ph. aician* 11 over
the country.
The Bit'yrs are ph asa^t to the taste, and grateful
to the d^bi itated syst m
the Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a fami v meoicice, aud a daily family beverage, can be used witnout ‘ear, or tbe poss bihiy o
doing injury to even » n infant, as thev contain no
poisonous chug-, hut a»e purely veg* table, and keej
tbs a vst*-in vigorous uni neai toy. I'-ese bitters >*re
sold upon theTr merits and can r e had ii every towi
in the United States and Canadas.
Manuiaetured bv
Un

JACOB

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES Will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ir
uin. It is
vegetable, containing nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect
at all limes.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions,

purely
safety

Dfc. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple 8treet (corner of Middle), Portland.

Prepared by
1>K

..-

■

Treasury Department,

own
ance.

B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Janl.l86W&wly

Washington, July 17,1869. I
by satisfactory eviience presented

WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that the
“National Traders Bank
OF

POBTLAND,”

in the City of Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
of Oongrea** entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,” approved June 3. 1861, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be combe/ore commencing the business of Bankplied with said
Act:
ing under
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Currency, d » hereby certify that “The National

Whit

julyUO

2m

now

Rates. This is a obance
SELDOM RQlULLgD.
I take pleasure in offering this
oportualty to all
who may wish to buy
From MarVet

GOODS

CHEAP!
past lavor, your special attention

Tbankful for
directed to ti ls card.

it

Very Respectfully,

June27d2w_P.
U. S.

Sanitary

M.

FROST.

Commission

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
*

Local Agent.
Office, No* 65 Exchange Street*

heavy

usually

J. FOSTER

JENKIN8

General Secretary.

Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’
*
Fop Sale.
Salt MarSl1'ln lots 40
8ait P«Aha^rf.°f
200
AJ«o the Homestead Farm,
containing about 138
being the property
up'lanj’
hU> HonHoratio kouthgite.

LEAD, Dry

THARGE,

Lead,

3

and in Oil,

Garden and

Cemetery

Embellish-

ED

LEAD,

For sale

generally,

WINSLOW, Agent.

Bowdoin College.
examination of Candidates

fbr Admisannual
Bowdoin College, will be held at the Ne«
THE
at eight o’clock in the
Medical
sion to

College,
forenoon or
Fridas the fourth day of August; and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth day ot August.
LEONARD WOOD* President
Brunswlak, July 8,1868.
JulyrdM

dies known that

oartaiuty

Rat •, Boiled

by Druggists

General

J

S.

A EVER

oi

FA IL 8*

ly by

CO..

Ac

978 Green riobS ., NdwYork.
Druggists all over the World.

VFG’ TABLE CASCLR
CASK SR SYRUP,

ASD

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infallieradicates and cures the worst ca.-es of

Agents,

bly

Conker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. InJErysipeUs ita effects are sur-

NEW YORK.

HI t L L A

prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofor King's Evil, >\hite
Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are ex red
without leaving bad effects after closing them.

iTT

ula

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

7% Tower

rehed ugon w.ih

remey.wh

Dealers

&

and by

287 Pearl St.,

be

can

or success.

plh»

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

Building,

Liverpool, England.

The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections

yield

soon

to

its power.

It clears th»

Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and Dysand all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness aud Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its ettects are

pepsia,

The unrieniffBflri, tor many 1 ears paat a rewident
to info'm hi* oU
city, rePpect'ulK
friend* that, haviuir «st*b i*hed binmelt at the abov
a« dr« «* in L’veruool, he i* preiared to tnassei t
of this

% ncral

ocmnrps on

burine** in

shippi-

jr and fur

warding merchandise 10 ai) r *r r ot tbe American
Continent and in tbe pale c f coufdpi no nts < f Lumber and other produoo, on which he wi.l make cm
J. h. MILLAR.
tomary advances.
Rrkrewoe*—St. Jr bn HvrVh.
H. Winslow k Co; John
Mar 12—d3m*

Spring;

Frq; A

Lynch f

k S. E.
Co.

Slilp Chandlery.
vlng tskon tbe Store A*o. lliu
of >ntr»l tYharl
THE
Commercial S'reet,
will
ule
o .rn«r

keep const.n'ly or
Hemp unit Manillt
Cordage, of ell sias*. by ibe Uang or R tell, a ic
Anchor. Chains. Cablet, Duck, Hokum. Windlass

plete

set,
ah

end N> vat otores logei her wbb

rtmeijf of Ship Chasd.ery,

at w:

a

miraculous.

Sy Gne trial ia

that ia needed to prove the pelis repu atiou Is now
need not Ihj said. Ita
immense sale ia its best recommendation.
Price ft 25 per bottle.
1I0WARD’8 HEALING saLVE.

1888.—dRnt°*

In all

Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds,

cases

of

okin Euruptions, etc
where an ext-ri at- a^p
nm>
be ueco -ury,
this Sa ve, prepared expressly for the
purpose, will
be found invaluable
It wll always lie useful in the
Household, aud a box of it may save much bul'eriny
and expeuae Price 25 cents per box.
JAME
O BOYLE * 00., (Successor* to Reddinr
A Co.,)d tale -treet, Poston Proprietors.
W F PHILLIP* & ( O ag’t*. Portland.
may 31 dam.

ATLANTIC

o

Mutual Insurance
61 Wall SI,

cor.

tho?r

Portland, Mav 22,

all

culiar virtues of the
.Syrup
so well established that more

com-

oleasle

H • i» also kgent for the Revere
Copper Componn
»od wM keen on hand a lull uni cim,i.
assor me.
of Copper and Yellow Metal Rolls and
Sheathing
v
Comptt. it on Spikes /fails, he.
olio1 which » offered for Safe at the Lowest
Mark t Price., and to which the
attention oi
wishing to pnreha e la invited.

M' MABRETr-

Company

William, NEW YOKE.

Jahuabt, 1866.

Insures Against Makink and Inland NuyI]
gation Risks.
The whole profit, of the Compear revert to the
AeaunuD, aud are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the Year; aid ..r winch
Cert tlo.tes .re issued, tearing intertit until redeemed.
The Dlvi lends iu the Years 18834 and 5 were 40
per cent earh.
The Prottia for 22 Yean amount to the
*19 KOI.020
sum of
Ui whioh here has been redeemed J

"DLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act
promptly never require Increase ol done, do not
etthaust, ana for elderly poraone, females and oh mun, are Just the thing. Two taken at night m >vthe Dowel# nee tho next morning.
Warran ed
In all cases of l'ues a.ui Falling of the Rectum. We
promise

a cure for all syupumis of the Dyspip ta.
as Oppression alter eating, Sour Si maoh,
Spitting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, I'l-siness,
Pain In the Back and Lotus, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Compliant, Loss ot Appetite, Debility
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia
Trat el rs find the
Faintness, Ac.
Lozenges jus
what they need, as they art so compact ami inodorous
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 6(1
cents per box; small boxes SO dents. For sale hv .T
S. HARRISON & CO.,
Proprietors, No I Trenionl
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.

such

Julyidly

TUB

BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COIRPANT!
OF

A

J. L.

Copuibs

thereto no need of e'ntiuement o- oh in go of diet
approved lorm o> a panto, if 1 eutirel tuneless aa cau^s nounpleua nt "e*i«:i ion o the aMen'. aud no tapesore
ft Is now no ’u«wled*ed ty
tue mOit learned in the profession that in the above
e!a-« ofd seai"*, Cubeb* «nd Copaiba an* the
o-ly
In its

As the grvmt and ce ’aln car# f r a<( those
fearjnl
aud de§' ruc'ive ma'xdies m nio» an ** fr. iu a to
state 01 tot-b o d.
The wond*r;ol xu.i'e r which
has .11 a • com •, where It has b on
fairly fried, followed i a ut*e, leaves uo rooo» to di abt the b e-#*d
feot that Cauoers may b* cured
8ufferer» irom the Hoou>ge n«ay therefore to lrnfer dread rhe femtul aiten ailvrs o'the hur eoa'a
knit or the arave. Thev have a i?p*edv a id oe tra
ch removes ih *in >lnf> ro*»tand tirtnob,
whieu in rhou-:*ndt of easeMh** oper Ung k< tfidort
not.
are r mu.t be cured bv rented f» whkh h«»rongh’y renova'e thy couotit> tlon. and bat c n only
be rany by O uif/mt the e t re mats of th-t circulari ip fluid. 1 h s lit ffeo ed by t e 8yrup a thousands
have test lied.

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

ments.

fbr the sale of Chase & Co’s (New
fAYork) ORNAMENTED IRON and TEUACOTA
such
as VASES, FOUNTAINS,!RUS£S,TJ9LKS>
TIC SEATS &c., at WINSLOWS Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.

Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubels and

HOWARISS

and Refined.

Enquire of Seth Semnmon on the premises, or
CART£R’ Jr- I,°rtiand-

.l-eodCUw^

|

THE GREAT IIl'MOR REMEDY,

WHITE

Glass-m. trs’

re-

May

tue

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the
ot Txptrenoe seem to point to

Commission.

dec28dAw»f

Cure ror a’l dfreas*
Urinary th pans,
either in the nialw or lem iie irequeat-y perforu>ii f
a per eetouroin th**a<<rr spare of tt rrr or
our
d«v* auil »tiwan in !<*•« time than any other preparation. Jn theuaeof
a’>d

a

may865dlf

OJXct of the u S.

anilary Commission, I
Broadway. N. V. Dec, 30, 18M. )
ON.
\EL
WASHBURN,
Jb., of Portlsrd,
JSK
Maine, ha* consented to accept the dot es o
General Agent of the Commission fr Maine a; d
if hereby appointed such
agent by authority oj the
Ccnrmis ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friendi
Commission’s work throughout tne 8fate.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use *f th<
Commi.*8;on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by bim.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reooraiz«d
by the Commission for Maine.

Copaiba,

Certain,
Speedy
18etofSure, Bladder
Kimtyo and

TAR RA NT

plying.

Sanitary

Pail.”

THE
Teachings

Manufacturers of PC

Porch
rriHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION
desiring to
A
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the
expenses
paid for the prosecution
>i such claims, have established this
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty and other claims
kgainst the Government, without charge or expense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
mme and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and Statecf
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
)f discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
rat as tar as possible and forwarded to the person
apThese can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be proseuted to a final
ssue in the shortest possible time.
july7eod2m& w6m.

Cubebs and

Lead

nte

underdimel h

Fessenden,

us

COMPOUND KXTRACT OP

Maculftolured

of New Y

LNO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

W. H.

such Word

no

TARRA 1ST T’S
j

Sold by

ot

THIRTY DAYS,
St aS eduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

DRY

"There In'

Copaiba

And Commission Merchant,

OAR D.

■ >EING dp.irou. ‘o change n v business I
JL» ier my entire Stock Of Goods f r

Melrose, Mass,

and Linseed Oil Co.,

FREEMAN CLARKE,
ol the Currency.

No. 1461.

KNIOArs, Proprietor,

K.

Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Calebs and

Lead.

■

Atlantic \

day

Comptroller

PE 14 UOTTI.E

Seavery,.

Phillips

two ie n

Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth
of July, 1866.

[L- 8.]

tb*

W. »'
ft Co, and H. H. flay, Wholeiwr.
Aaoois Portias., and uild by Oiti.itM
»ml dial618K' ucrally.
indli',l/i*m.ly-' w«m

any

LI

Office of Cohptbolleb of the Ccbbekcy, i

K.

H.

01

•-

N.

PINKERTON,

f-

HAWK!

Will Stand Tor service at PREBLE ST.
STJBLRS,
Portland, Me. at £20 for the seas in, and £21 to insure
For lull Pedigreo of these Horses, condition
fco. re'erto clrcu ars.
April 17—eodAewtf
DAVID AVKBILL.

P KICK, 60 CTS. AND »1

unrival-

are

haYe chang-

publhjatiou

led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

o

July 22, 1968.—dAwlw

SHEBHAN BI.ACK. HAWN,

Me.

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
DR* HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

C. P. KITIBALL,
Manufacturer a>. ti Paten tee,
Frwbi.k St Portlaud. Ms

Wahoo

Medical

833

One bb' ant 1 half bbl Mol’Bars; 2 kegs Wire; 1
half hbl, I Vog and I 'erkin M lasses; 4«0lbs
Sugar
m/Mgs; 40» Cigars; lU01;a.Sugar; *u bbls toffee;
& kegs opmts.
1
Jr,Collector.

JM Woodbury NewfluiU;

Some of the above named CVrgymeo may
ed their Pastoral charge since the
above.

TO

PINKERTON'S

Union

Mkte of

Little, -A.gent-

_Ellectic

WENTWORTH,

..

iafiMaysu 1866.

4

Huggy—wh-le

a.

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees. | Hackmatack Knees,
Biding I squareand in-square. | square and in-equare
6lnoh
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
146
60
8
176
70 «
»
196 •<
80 •<
10
205
85 «
11
210
36
I he bodies ol the knees to be sided to thdiameter ot the arm, taken at the m ddle of ihe
length ol
the arm
“The j ot the name er ol the arm at I of
its length olea ol Ihe bod\ of the knoe is to
be oousideied the net tiding o ,fce knee
jhe length of
tAe srm will bo measured from 'he oentre of
tho
Body, and the moulding a ze oi tho »nd of iho body
mast be equal to the
netsidi-g of he knee.
11*5® kueen art* to be irte irom all defeets. and
subject 1o ihe usual inspection ot ihe Yard.
Tfce
pries of ont-sqeaie knees will te 20 per cent less than
tbo pricei; named «or f quart* and
in-aqua* e knees.
Commodore T. BalLhY, Command-

44

weakening

Ti..

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Tr._be; following
OF NEW
W. D.

■

6*

Collector's

YORK,
Exchange Street,

less than
6 feet.
( *<

not

81

Agency!

GREAT

••

HACMAiACK KNEE3.

and emit*

Promptly,

61“

7

4

[jWkept in ail
k*i- ocated

.T?****11

by the priuo paJ
may27eoatl

Knees Wanted I

ft Om 12 to 20 snd
prints, vis:

...

aLtl,e

For sale

I*4*

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Theat'enti b o t' e \ oblic is reepectiully called
to my e aw otylu 1 atbm' jUMi'-skat ( abriaok
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
—as uae<i lor two or lour passengers—invented auu
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
^at* nted bv me.
/ /tcrtbv certify, th.it I have used, the past reason,
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folihe KtmbaU Jump- Seat C^rriagt, on woich tor. U
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
F. Kimbili obtained otters Latent on the 15th oi
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
1 take gr at p asu'e m say ing to a 1
Nov. 1854
and Complexion.
persons desiring a good, gem eel and serviceable
Fam ly Carriage, tha., in my opinion, 'he Kimbsll ; HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Jump S«'»t far surpasses any thing m tin kind over j
hol’d e invented—being Vtry g n'eei in ifcyle, as
Young men troubled with emissions In
light ai d w<‘ll udapte’i for on or two porsond as any | complaint generally the result of a bad sleep,—a
habit in
single Ca*-ii:ige, ei roomy *nd co i. lor tab e lot Jour youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warr%ui grown persons —i* aloO one oi the easiest ridi» g ; ranted or no
charge made.
* ver seen, either with
1
nets
two
or
lour
Carnage*j
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
per-out*. Th seat* a o so constructed t| at even a
or more young man With the above
some oi
child can sh.lt hem. and so w* 11 pioportioned and ! whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they bad
cut oi repair.
made that they ao
the consumption, and by their fr iends supposed to
a advise a it * exatnin* -before purchasing any oth- f have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
i, correct course of
or kin of Family taring*.
treatment, and in a short time are
Jacob McLe Ian Mayor of Portland, Me.
made to rqjoice in perfect health.
Bor Alex. Burgess,
**
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
M
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
W F.
aa^e.’Of Chase Bro* Ik Cd*.
W. V. Mows, Hath, Me.,
There are many men at the age of tldrty who are
1 haunt* Laiuuur, Augusta, Mo.,
troubled with too frequent evacuations fr om the bladO. M Sha *, B-Uxor .icose, baugor, Me.,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burrT. J. southard Richmond, Me
the system in a manner
ing sensation, and
E C Soule, Preepoit, Me.,
the patient cannot account lor.
On examining ti o
*•
William Gore,
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
George Thompson, Fortvmout h. N. U
V N Bl.nghttrd, Yarmouth, Me,,
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
*'
Hicham Harding.
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance
C H. Souiharu, Richmond, Me.,
There are many men who die of this difficulty. IgnorW.C. Brown Sau< art.pi a,
ant of the cause, which is the
A. D, Smith, Jr.Provideoco, B. 1.
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
C. W Rob neon, New York,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Mosps Blalsdelb Pecni. Illinois,
J K Uami ton, Montieal, C vL,
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
James I’hurboru.M I* lorouto, C. W.«
Persons, who cannot personally coflbult the Dr.,
Hamilton. C. W. can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
J, Kich'u 1 hompBou, Bart
Prices an low as can bo afforded—being much!, ss
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
be forwarded immediately.
tbev make a beautifu; Top Buggy and
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
port dtly-gemee* Carryall.
Sold only by the Fa’entee at Portland. Maine,
Address:
Du. J. B. HUGHES,
and by Kimball Bhotukhs, 110 Sudbury Strtet,
No. 3 Temple Street [corner of Middle
Boston.
8treetj, Portland, Me.
Ah persons arc can Hone J against making, selling
fcf”* Send a Stamp for Circular.
or us ng the Carnage without tir^t securing the
right to do so.
Fine engra ings ol the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on appiioxiiov to

Cmghs.

V. 8. tfAV Y YARD, littery. Maine, I
May 6,1866. j

MECHANIC FALLS,
HE.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

Act

Proprietor

K*
.Hull!
t|U, IWIingVlubDU Oi llltU rfUwltu.l*
e an ol the kitd ever iff red to
ty o .^rc v. ry
the pub c l* r Hr'nehitis,
Colds, Hoarseh-m» S >re Throat, t a arrb and niueL za
> unit rous ^giimo ja s irom tne
C'lergv, anti oibers, ic-

tj^city.

HOOSL,

All who have committed an excess oi any
kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in uialuror years,

14 f M Jam s St, Sy* acuse, N Y, and 86 Dts
St, New York.
E L. Starwood, Gen’i Agent for Portland, Me.
ap27eod 3m

jnartmei.t-:

He-opaned

KNIGHTS,

compayug ach box.
Druggiam throughout

BRUNSWICK,

•*

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1

apUdSm

•evJ..r24*?uc<1»

l,aviu» experienced the beu«6effects of the ‘‘Laroo kali's
Syrup.** do not he*tai to recommend it to
the attention or the Publ 9
the best Medicine they ever used
ivot,./ v MiK»'ia,ine!roi>e,M8 " d Hunger Augusta **
•*
NPtwtlMi Ale Iron •* I " Wm 118 trout v\ iltou "
44
*'
A F llerriek Lynn
Swan ton Kauks Portland
J M K Barnes Jfa den 44
Me.
14
J W B I'ey L uunu t r“ i 44 A Turner W
liaxpewtll
44
NP Philbr’k Taunton"
Me.
•*
44
Oku’ Atkin* nil b'ry‘
J Kiev
Lisbon
M».
44
W II St tson Nant'okt" *' A Hate'' Saion
14
44
jfi S tubbs Lawrence 44
D B Kandall Lewiston 44
44
1 Alurcy Gednaiu
1 Uut vs w aturvtlie 14
‘‘
44
VV C Steeen#. DUfield4*
Geo A Winchester Pal
lUver Ms.
A 1* Urrnbee Hath 44
“AG Merrill Cam bridge- John Locke H Po and Ms,
V .V bilitrij
port A(*.
Bnisnvlllf'4
44
8 A Cashing Shrews- iterS D K kiu»C'ainbri*l r.
Y|
C’ AS v»vns Lint (>lii 44
bury Ms
44
44
M Adams
W F Karringtoa NewWry ton 44
•4
H P ark Nnrtnbeld «•
Bedfnrd Ms.
44
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms, 44 M Bullard Derby
44
C H Harding E Sa i*bur> 44 8 QuitnOy Newmiry *•
44
N Goodrich So Cor*n*.
Ms.
44
N D George South bridge
ton Ct.
44
Ms.
J Lovojoy Kmkri'le Ct,
A K Bailey Newtou Up-, 44 S SCumming* W Thome
son
t
per Kails Ms.
44
K A Lo mis So Yanath, 44 J B Weeks
OneMa Ct.
44
Ms.
L K Dunhani Tolland'*
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa | •4 K Par-on* IfiM-kwe •*
44
ter Ms.
PH Brown HurusiJe 44
44
B K Bosworth W Sand-j 44 CJ W Cnrttie
SUioni
with Ms,
Spring Ct.
44
John S Gay Lynn Ms J 44 J Be*fticr Binnimgh&ns
44
J L Haul lord Water-,
Ct.
44
town Ms.
W McDonnal ProTiduue
!
J Stephens Newbury port
K I
41
Goo Child* Lyden
(1 8 Simniii'*
Quake*
Dr B K Abbott Melrose
|
Springs N Y.
Kev K New hall NGraham Nil'
II Harris
Hoot
NY,
44
44
▲ Kidder Unity
C H Little L tUitoneilii'*
|
44
N M r-ai'ey Uenuiker *' j 4 K II
anonyi’le 4*
Cotey
44
44
*’
N L Chase C* nd»a
Wm Pluett ft Son Tioy“
D W Barber Uilntantoi'1
C B K«nl New V.uk
n n.
W Kobert-mi Newark If #
44
B V Bowles Mancheste!
U 0 lleurien An.poti- Md
4
N H
1 THiMhlnow r.ipeka Has
“CM Burres Colebrool 44 A Webst r l! 9 Army
N U.
tobt WhiteCeor-.’etow.. DC
44
L B Knight W Durban : Brown
Wadi ugton *4
«•
Me.
ihO A Ba>.o*f.t
41
K 11 St inch field Saco M« | Jr S
Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
''

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

PATRFT

Depot

The above Hotel h the
la-geat In tie low
ler Province., and la drat cl ,.s in all ite deis convenient to the United
-[states aDd Nova c tiasreawtoat land in, a

THREE

R.

the Sab*

STUBBS’ HOTEL
146

E.

Proprietors.

OErtqHl?1*'inform,tk,noh'erfblly given

apply

SOMKPBx, Agent,

eiii

Every desirable convenience will be eurplied for
the pleasure and comfort oi its i.atrous
with regard
*
to me requ’rem nta and character of a

Mo, 31

Monday. March 27. the

r.if;

It will give
satisfaction whenever an Alter*
native and Purifying medicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

f ishing,
Will be opened for transient and
permanent quests

Go.

St. John.

o.-c

acts

Bathing, Boating and

Thursday,

Dr. Larookalds Sarsaparilla Oomponud, has been
great a blessing in our family that we class it
with Larook&li’s 6 rup, the best article in use for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The fcYRUI*
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs belee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SSa ksaPAR1LLA
OMPOUSD.
REV. N. P bELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

Du.

RE-OPENED.

on

cure

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Larookah>~-I have*been in the habit of preLarookah’s
arsaparilla
Compound for two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy Well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time

HO USE !

ell*

*
cia

pursues

so

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fi-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those oi any Hotel in the
b

of the

impumies

Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Meroury or Lead. It isa Tonic as well
as Alternative,
restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debiljity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from ata-cks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.
It will

Hainswell Neck, Jffaibe.

on

from

BLOOD.

WILL he open on Monday, June
for the accommodation of transient 12th,
anu
permanent t oarders.
'k® House coutyins accommodations for
-J
one hundred and
fitly persons; and the proprietor
w,Hp'P*r®. no pains to make the guests feet at home

.♦fIJ&S!" arbrjatuested

to send the.r freight to the
3 PMon ib0
da>tbat «*»

ing

the

SEASIDE HOUSE.

located

Salt

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

Sabbath to transient visitors
JAcON BERRY, Proprietor.
Port'and, June 52,1866 ~d2m

THE

OF

Rheum,

regularly,

on

CORE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Por era in att nfacce or arrr a* of Trail s fn Portland, to cunve> j awotugeig a^d buggsae to f urnw
nan
s
hurl, when aaetii.er eaves lor the Is and

R. B. Closed

TBS

Liver

boarders.

..

Wharf, Portland, ..very WKDNE8£>t£.?fdksl£JD5UA*.tt*4 F-M- »»d teSw kS

Compound!

mors,

MxCLELLAH HOUSE,

-r.Vt?vl! Br,0WD's

#

."

so well
and of t-uoh peculiar character, that
Buuerers cannot reasonably hesitate to rcteive the.
^
proilered aid.
"he class of diseases for which the
provides
Syrup
*■ precisely that which has so often haitled tl «
n.ghest order of medical skill The facts are tannie, the witnesses accessible, and the
safety and
o»wy of the ttyrup incontrovertible

authenticated,

physician,

generally

KIMBALL’S

P.

C.

plaints tending to

CONSli OPTION.
The proofs of its elheacy are so numerous,

!

SARSAPARILLA

a halt m les f omth
city, is n w open for
rccoaimoaa.lvn of transient abd rie.miiteut

FORMERLY KNOWN

rftt ailendid and last Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Catt W. W. Hhtram. KaANCOKIA.
Capt. H.
wiJ ua,iJ luJtber t>»'ice,

IT.

DI LAROOKAH'S

resort, situated

__

|H?
worthlessunitatioas.
tfl^Soethat “Costae's” name is on each Boa,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
mtsur n. costar.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, F. Y.
all
Sold by
Druggists and Ileaiors In Portland, Me.

RESTORED!

Smola tiller’s Extiact Back a.
jone30 not If *2 n

a. w

LINE.

—.

TRY

CUSHJ KQ 8 1SLAJND,

■

all Druggists anil Retailors
ererywber..
EP^SoMIiy
11! BbwabbIII ol all

hea thy and norma’ tone by

a

For sa’e bv W. K PdUiWPS ft C^. 149 Mi-14 .e
St, and Crostnan & ( o, 75 Middle 8treet. Portland
ttUaLKlbil ft K
tv h Mesa o 0,‘u
.gg ate,
8A Hanoter st, Loston atasj, General Agents tor the
Uuiteo States.

Me.

w

Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, tc.

July 13—uSm

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

JHOUoE,

on

5,WBb5.#

New England Screw

to

FOR

,ii

Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday,
Friday ami Saturday, a 7 o’clock PM

ENERGIES

ngbt back

at l'«:t!»iid,viz:

OUWHISOW St CO,PrO|s.i lors,
jum-a3d3wAt.autip n„„ e, o.k Hill. M

MEDICINE

necessary,will And their

Obstinate Cases oi Indigestion, Dyspop*ii. Rheumatism, Dropsy arid Dishes o* the UriDyry Organs, wh:ch will he Rjcadily Cured.

the most. heuuttf' l H<ach mu^u a Ip, anci with*
but d hut til tuLCe oi hi) fund comm unicat on
all parto oft he United states
Beauufu] waias,
.mo d.ives wi h go. a louos, and a spieLdid
grov
1 lorert trees directly in he rear ot tue h mse, the
oiuer. ol seaaua land\i ib.e fiom all joints, a t
its
attractions and this combined with sii I
Among
mdsurl iathiti ,ptrlec iy aa.e ev tn io* a child r«#» d•t** it at on<*e the mo't
ea«\iiul aud o» veai.ut ol
ill v\ .be iua y sea-side resins i•• t. e vicinity.
Th house is first c ass in ail it? a noint me tsjfarnuuie aud fixtures new as’ seat-on and ro* in- hi once
large auuairy, and ananged nosu, losuiflor ihe
th.* ac cmmodauou oi families, and
p s lively closed on the Sabbath to all tran lent v nitors.
Tourists iroin auada c*ii tar.e me G. T Railway
and, without change tfia 8 «>oeut ac the station oi
‘he K stem it. R, pruce-d r.
rectly to Oak Uhl
St«iiouiU'on the la’tii mad) whure carriages w 1*
oe in at:indauce to
cmvey them airictiy to the

—

“t*>. Thursday, Friday and Satur7 *«h«>hl
AI : and ludia Wharf,

iti

iu
0

follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
‘every Monday Tuesday Weduts

a

and bn

OCEAN,

Uoua.
The choicest Suppers served.

Will, until further notice,

ERUPT10AT8

Hoarseness to which Publie 8 pea kers and 8 i tigers are liable and
all other com-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

‘^Coster's” Eleotrio Powder for Insects,

AOections and

Throat

ant

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies irnndod out for general use should liavo
their eilicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
whose
educated
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties lie muA
nostrums
with
is
Hooded
the
poor
lulnll; yet
country
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
phvsician, as it is a lamentable yet iDcentrovertabfe fact, that many syphilitic patients are mace
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the >est sypliiiograpbers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful hi their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and clangorous weapon, the Mercury.

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, an! also as a prevents live for B«1-Eihf), Ac.

ol

Infant and Clnldho d h has been found

IMPAIRED

on

da)

use

Those whose *V'i -m 1 aro reduced l>y the too arpursuit pi busiuwss or pleasure, rendering a

—

house.
i e m:ij! IkciIVtl

Dropsy,

to the oontiau.d

ALL

very

T«e best preparation ever made ror the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough ('roup, A^tiuia.
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Bl« on,Pam
Uithh 8iws. Night 8wkath Humors,
Uknkual Dkrility and the vari-

cottraiteJftutoeS'^fortlS

regularly

Vegetable Pulmonjo

SYRUP.

ff^ 0,-‘

cess.

“Costar’s” Bed-Butc Extwminator,

djLt

T^e pubiio are respectfully informed tba*
it Is the intention of the
Proprietor that
this House shall be
kept a first-clam read

Montreal,

yield

M'Kinu

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

STEAMERS

»n«l

INVALUABLE.

Me.

...

OAPlblC POIS/D

Forest City, Lewiston and

Incident to

The attention ol those seeking for a Se«
Side evidence
dung the summe uuoulhs,
(Mi so.i- 'ted. Nt s’tuatioa updo the whole
-LHcoasi o Maine pos*e sen more advamag's,
in oint of beauty a
fucilpy »t aoo.ss.it beingcireotly upon the

STEAM BOA I S.

THE

l
1JST

Indian

He would call toe attentoru at toe afflicted to the
feet of bin long standing aud well-earned lenutati.
furnishing suincient assurauoo of bis .-ill inlj BU(J_

Is a paste—used for Halt,
Mi<x, Roaches, black and
Red Ants, tfc., $c., Ifc.

Faculty!

—FOB—

BIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

two inn 1 per
Addr w,

Medical

the

HOUSE! Smolander’s Extract Backup

JAMBS Her 'TOSH,
ietor.
St. John N. B l.i 'un<\ I8r&—dSm Prep

Arrangement!

by

Dyspepsia
which will

*Jl

toe (lregg of diwaw. from toeiyUemT£l ^“1°-. '°
mak,1J|< a
perfect aud PfcBMANHNT CUBfc.

‘‘18 years establish**! in N. Y. City.”
‘Otuy infallible remedies known.*'
“LTee from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to tbo Human Family.”
“Hats come out of their holes to die.”

Coster's” Rat, Roach, <Scc., Exterminators,

being especially

Scarborough Beach,
Bill,

"tly

are

8UUO E'S S

Recommended

CUSHINU & JOHNSON.
Camden, July 1st, 1866.
July3d6w

REOIOV* of N*w
Pshnstlvawia, Ohio, and *J>

Summer

WITH

_

Oak

preparation

have been long need

and

from g a?Sh. iy8 p“
or

Consumptive l(em»dy

DR. LAROOKAH'S
“*

tfdlA:Tv»tohawis
“ihofwr‘"*iT1,10[yU‘''
titterWMo

affliction
impure connection

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

Maine, is

ATLANllC

Disease*.
oirnpjM thi

and

Temple Street,

ttw

The article* whteh

application immediately

will make

rooms

Oft

parisotthe vVibt via the Frie Bsjlwat, for sale
at tho lowest
rates, at the Uhioh Tiokbt Orgies,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dfcwtstf
D. LIT1 LE, Agent.

Dropr*i"gan<i Cut.*n

the most delightful Waternow open tor perrnaand transient Boarders, families and
jjBnent,
3J tourists. Terms reasonable,
vjonnocted with the house is a good Livery Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and Ashing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will bo spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families: wishing good

Through Tickets.

“

ieoeased’«
thosevrbo

arrival

the

on

daily,

I.™..

BUCKU!

1IUUCC.

Camden, Maine,

LITTLE

Agent for ail the Mreat Leading Boutes to Chi
[<»cago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,

(Sects'

estate

V

Bay View House,

West, South, North-West and the Canadas,

Register

A true oepy,
W8W3I

ouui

OCEAN

TO THE

-Vo. 5

tb» various affectio 8 of th« btownoi*,
O-g ins, Rheu'autism, General Debility,

Milts, and t$g:wbygah, at if, m, and on Saturdays
The rain
nly for Path biir Augusta at 8 16T m

"rota

M

A’

“V

THE

Great

private MEDICAL ROOMS,

Fluid Extract

CUBES
Urinary

M.
M.

R.17 A
2.U6 P.

K*turu Ticket?, ht Reduced Prices, will be Jasued
duriug iiie ’'uu.mer se&xtu tjQm Poril* a to iie.hbl,
(iotlium, Itlfiuu Po.b, Montreal *n4 Quebec.

allNRY

Br»v

f

AeRiVB A8 FOLLOWS:

Fro* Monnpeal, Quebeo, *c, at
From
do.
do

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

w8»31»

iw*""

carriage will be at the depot

A

"

(oint

VIC T O EY

UAN BH FOUND AT HIS

—OF—

n iui

Medical.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Hill, Maine,

Compound

,«i.

Man train lor Watervi'lo, Bangor, Gorham, island
Puna, Montreal ana Quebec at 126PM.
bothot iha*© trains cOfou ct at Mont>e&l wi h ex
pr-Bs i-aiuh for lortnto, DetiOit, Ciieago, Bud uli
Other places went.

Medical.

tub

nsr

SMOLANDEfriT

wft^“5iiidUtiou.F.for
M.

~> l

IU1E subscriber hereby gives public notion t> »J1
1 couceruod, that he has been duly appointed aid
aken upon hnuself the trust ol A (uiiuistrat.r of tLe
ate of

Bethel

SUMMER ARRAHQBMBMT
10 COMMKsCK MONDAY, JUNE 2d>h, I860

KUO VINE HUMPHREY, Register

“’

For Sale.
*
CONVOY, carries 75
? '• e11 founl1 ln
Sails, Storing,
* Anchor.
*’ VChauu,
4c. Price
811-0. Apply to
T‘ CHASE' H**d
Wharf.
July 89-f**i tf
Y1’8

F. COOL1DUE Executor oftrtel >

HENRY

ness,'' beginning,

anu

PROPRIETORS,

AT A COURT OF Probai k held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July in the year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-fl /♦*,

—

someuody,

in the world.

NEW YORK.
»p17«m__

Corinth, Petersburg and Pitsburg,
All tell the seif-oame story.
And old Richmond, where was Grant-ed
The General’s crown of glory.

Sensible Advice
poem to tne Worcester

Hotels,

...

The Goddess of Hair Liberty,
Who holds the broken chain
Which once entwined a martyr’s brow*
And held it in its pain.

The deeds

*

Hair.

or

Over a nation’s bleeding heart,
Who peace and healing brings.

No.

*

W*

The

For the pure and lovely Goddess,
Who droops her shadowy wings

to

yourig should use

Miscellaneous.

Medical.

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

PITTSFIELD,

MASS,

188 UK

Endow ment Policies for
$1,000 to *10,000,
subject to lorlelture,

Payable Twenty

OH

no

12.K53.i80

Cash,

The Comnany has Ateett otter Bhtren Million
OHiare, viz;—
United Rtatos »ni plate of New-Tork
#4.i>7t 7"0
Stook, City, Biuk aud other Storks,
Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwi-e,
2,1*7 250
Premium Not. a and Bids Receivable.
Kea! Eu-am. Ilond aud Eortxaxes. and
3 to
other-ecoritea,
Ml
United State. Gold Coin,
-’88
o’aah in Bank,

Sll,l3fi>,
trp«tkkb :

Wii H Mo >re,
Henry C"ii.
Wm C ;MckoratUl.
Le»h C •’■tig.
Charles 11 Itinsell,
Lowell tt'lbrook,
R Warren We-ton,

prior decease, with fall part'eipaMon
prottrs. Premiums pava )e iu One Kiv
I'eu

Royal Phelpe.

cVeh Barstow.

mes

n

EDWARD SHAW, If^cnf,
103 Middle St, Portland, Me.
®ay l&eodf w3m

J. H.

«

4.unu%j payments, and Poliui* in non*lo-feitabl‘« tin
th* proportion of
pre.nium paid. For rates, fo, ft
send for a Circular
THOS. F PLUNKEaT, President.
Bbnj. Chickkrinu, Secretary.

Corn Imw G.inntll.J
C A Hand.
Watr* Sherman.
H J How land,
Beni Ha ben lr,

A P Pillot,
Dai tel 9 Miller,
Joshua J Uttiy,
»eorae(* Oobaon,
«/avid Lane,

Fletch r Wta ray,
Rob B Mia *»n», Jr,
Go-don W Burnham,
Fred* rick Cbauncey,

James Lew
Chat* H *’arshall.
John D Jonpb ftaNca*.
Chaklub Dknnib. VV -Presided.
W. H. H ROOM 2 a Vioe-Prta't.

Bryee.

Yean from Date,

on

»Vm Start a, Jr.
Heurv K B«*» rt,
Willia-n K • odtf,.,
Denuia Pcrlcna.
Joae: h Ga .1 d Jr,
J Henry Burpy.

John D Jonea,
C‘i \rla- Den ala,

Chapman. Acting Seoretary.
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J. W. MONGER, 188 Pore 8t.
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